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H.R. Doc. No. 164, 27th Cong., 2nd Sess. (1842)
!7th CONGRESS, 
2d Session. 
Doc. No. 164. Ho. OF REPS .. · 
Tr,eas. 1/ept. 
DISBURSEMENTS TO THE. INDIANS. 
LE'l"f ER 
F.R.OXTBJI 
SECOND AUDITOR OF THE TREASURY, 
TRANSMITTING 
Copies of tile accounts of persons charged with t!ie :di'.sbursement of 
money, goods, or effects, for the Indians, 4·c . 
• 
:MARCH 31; 1842. 
Referred to the Committee on ~etrenchment of which Mr. Gilmer is chairman • 
• 
' 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Second Auditor's Office; ~March 24, 1~42. 
SIR : I have the honor to transmit, herewith, copies of such accounts as 
have been rendered by persons charged or intrusted with the disbursement 
or application of moneys, goods, or effects, for the benefit of the Indians, 
from the 1st of October, 1840, to the 30th of September, 1841, inclusive 
marked No. 1 to No. 35, together with a statyment containing a list of the 
narnes of all persons to ,v-horr~ goods, moneys, or effects, have been deliver-
ed within the same period, specifying the amount aud object for which 
they were intended, the. amount accounted for, and the balances under 
each specific head still remaining in their hands; prepared in obedience to 
an act of Congress of the 30th :rune, 1834, entitled " An act to provide for 
the ~rganization of the depart!I}ent of Indian affairs." 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. B. LEWIS, Second .lb.tditor. 
Hon. JoHN WmTE, , 
Speaker of the House u/ Representatives. 
No. 1. 
.. ~b.s lract 0J disbursements niade by Henry R. Schoolcraft, acting superintendent of Indian, affai,·s for the aupe'rin-
tendency of llfichigan,fi·om the 1st of Octnher, 1840, to the 1st of May, 1841. 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
1840. In the f oorth quarter of 1840. Dec. 31 W . S. Lee 
- - - For services as messenger 
-
- - - - -
$90 00 Do P. Provonsal -
- - For services as interpreter 
- - -
- - -
71 50 Do D. Cooper 
- - - For office rent 
- - - - - - -
31 25 Do Detroit post office 
- - For postage on public letters 
- - - - - -
14 02 Do A. S. Bagg 
- - - For printing and stationery 
- - -
,. - - 90 42 
-Do W. S. Lee 
- - - For fuel, lights, &c. 
- - - - - -
25 54 Do Williams & Cole 
- - For painting a safe - - - - -
- -
1 88 Do S. H. Porter -
- - For services and expenses in collecting and transfer of funds -
- -
459 50 Do Henry R. Schoolcraft -
- For expenses incurred in the payment of Indian improvements -
- -
610 00 Do John H ull>ert -
- - For his travelling expenses on public service 
- - - -
23 57 Do J. McCormick 
- - For expenses in the payment of Saginaw annuities -
- - -· 
10 50 
$1,428 18 Do C. H . Rodd 
- - - For services in notifying Indians . 
- -
. -
- -
4 00 Do W. P. Patrick 
- - For services and expenses in notifying Indian:;; 
- -
~ 
- ~- - 42 00 Do L. Dupraw 
- - - For services and expenses in noti(ying Indians 
- - -
~ 
-
14 00 Do J. L. Schoolcraft 
- - For expenses at payment of Grand river annuities 
- -
.. 
-
115 40 Do P. Provonsal -
- - For hire of a wagon and horses to transport specie 
- - -
.-
-
59 50 Do W. H. Go<lfroy 
- - For servfoes in notifying Indians at Grand river 
- - ·-
10 00 
' Do J. W. Fisk 
- -
- For hire of a team to collect Treasury <lraft 
- -
. 
-
12 00 Do J. Watson 
' 
~ 13 38 - - - For storage of treaty provisionii 
- - - - -Do J. L. Schoolcraft 
- - For transportation of funds to St. Mary's 
- - -
r 
-
25 00 ~ 
-Do Christian Indians 
- - For fractional annuity, Canada party - -
- - -
133 33½ Do Christian Indians 
- -
For fractional annuity, Wisconsin party - -
- - -
127 4-9 Do S. McCosk.ry, D. D. 
- - For agricultural implements, &c., treaty 28th-March, 1836 
-
, 
- -
150 00 
For agricultural implements, &c., treaty 28th March, 1836 ----- 706 l(t Do B. Chapman 
-
- -
- - -
19 51 Do R. Campbell 
- - -
For agricultnral implemei:its, &c.' treaty 28th March, 16136 
- - - 33 33 Do J . Riggs 
- - -
For explorator;r trip, Sagmaws~ treaty 14th January~ Hl37 
T 9 ~ \ 16 ~Q 
~ 
c 
0 
r 
~ 
? 
.... 
0) 
• 
\)\) 
. Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
no 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
1841 . 
Mar. 31 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
l. i1ggs 
John Hu\bert,sub-agent 
James Ord 
George Boyd 
J. L. Schoolcraft 
B. L. Reau 
Owen Van Dyke 
James Stevens 
Henry Schlitt 
R. J. CasE:elman 
J. Muccatapenace 
J. McD. Johnston 
Joseph Dame 
Joseph Dame 
J. Rankin, M. D. 
J. Eldred and Son 
J. Eldred and Son 
H. R. Schoolcraft 
H. R. Schoolcraft 
Eageas Fugher 
D. McGnlpin 
Joseph Dame 
R. J. Gravereat 
S. L. Rood 
J. L. Schoolcraft 
Benjamin L. Read 
Owen Van Dyke 
James Stevens 
R. J. Casselman 
J. Muccatapinesi 
Henry Schlitt 
J. M. Johnston 
David McGulpin 
E. Fugher -
J. Rankin, M. D. 
H~ R. Schoolcrafi 
For Saginaw trMlv, ~gJ January, tsa~ · . - -· 
For amount advan.ceu him for treaty s,hpulattons ~nd current expenses 
Do do do 
Do do do 
For services as keeper of dormitory 
For services as carpenter 
For services as gunsmith 
- , For services as blacksmith t-
For services as assitant smith -
- , For fervices as blacksmith 
- F~r services as assistant smith • 
- For services as farmer 
- For two hundred bushels charcoal furnished 
- For one hundred and twelve and a half cords of fire wood 
- For services as physician 
- For blacksmith's supplies 
For black!:'mith's supplies 
- For his travelling expenses 
- For services sa assistant farmer 
• 1 For services as Indian agent 
- For services as assistant farmer 
For services as farmer 
For services as interpreter 
For stationery furnished office 
First quarter of 184 I. 
For services as keeper. of dormitory 
For services as carpenter 
For services as g!!nsmitb 
For services as blacksmith · 1 . 
• For services as blacksmith 
- For services as assistant smith - -
- For services as as.sistant smith -
- For services as farmer 
- For services as assistant farmer 
For services as assistant farmer 
• , For services as physician 
For services as agent 
\ · 
• 
H 00 
1,361 50 
762 55 
2,070 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
120 00 
60 00 
120 00 
46 00 
125 00 
125 00 
450 00 
25 00 
67 50 
25 99 
376 00 
38 62 
75 00 
75- 00 
-41 66 
75 00 
41 25 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
120 00 
120 00 
60 00 
60 00 
125 00 
75 00 
75 00 
25 00 
375 00 
6,038 14 
1,576 02 
C, 
0 
? 
Z. 
0 
~ 
Q) 
~ 
. 
~ 
! '-
Vate. To whom paid. 
1841. 
Mar. 31 I R. J. Gravereat 
Do 
Du 
Do 
Do 
Do 
A. S. Schoolcraft 
W. P. Patrick · 
H enry Connor 
D. Marontcte 
L. Slater -
P. Provonrnl 
A. Gar<lifret 
Louisa Burnett 
A. Belchier 
Joseph Re van 
Emily Grignon 
G. Couvall and others 
A. La Rose 
-. 
:No, 1~tonH11ti~'1. 
Nature of e:tprnclitme, 
For servicelil as interpreter 
-
1 For services in Indian emigration 
For services in Indian emigration 
For services in IruJian emigration 
For charcoal furnished 
For agricultural implements 
Fur services in Indian emigration 
For Menomonie half-breed claim, per treaty 3d September, 1836 
Do do <lo 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do <lo do 
lJo do do 
•Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
lJo 
]Jo 
Do To error in placing ,·oucher No. 2 
Do do do 
on abstract of treaty stipulations for 3d quarter 1840 
Do 
Do 
lJo 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
D.l 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
P. Ulric, jr., and others 
C. Carron 
M. Gardifret 
C. Gardifret 
James Brisque 
Louisa Brisquo 
Lewis Brisque 
Angelique BeYson 
Therese Be~son 
Joseph Besson 
Augustu@ Besson, jr. 
Augustus Besson 
W. H. Bruce 
W. H . Bruce 
-
1 For Menomonie half-breed claim, per treaty 3d September, 1836 
Do do do -
Do do do 
Do do <lo 
Do do -.. do 
Do do do 
Do do <lo 
Do do do 
Do <lo do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do ' do do 
Do do d~ 
Do do do 
/ 
.....___I Amount. I Aggregate, 
$75 00 
--1 $1,560 00 
530 10 
536 LO 
137 50 
124 80 
150 00 
245 RQ t:; 
200 00 C 
320 00 ~ 
360 00 
160 00 ~ 240 00 C 
560 00 
•oo oo 
1 
~ 
6 00 ~ 
¥,370 10 ~ 
520 00 
360 00 
200 00 
200 00 
180 00 
180 00 
180 00 
180 00 
180 00 
180 00 
180 00 
180 00 
1,580 00 
--1 4,300 00 
160 00 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
• Do 
· no 
Do 
Do 
lJo 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
• Do 
Do 
Do 
• Do po 
Julia Maynard 
A. Goqua, jr. 
Mary Lulyer 
Nancy Farley 
Mary Picquette 
Josette Boadwine 
Rhoda Bingham 
Verlina Paspatee 
Josette Enos 
William Enos 
George Enos 
H. Blatchford 
R. Dolly -
James Connor 
Tonquish & Co. 
C. C. Trowbridge 
J. GJaverod 
D. & E. S. Williams 
J. W. Williams 
Joseph Mul<len · 
C. S. Palmer 
G. D. Williams 
B. O. Williams 
W . S. Lee 
W. S. Lee 
P. Provonsal 
David Cooper 
David Cooper 
Dawson & Bates 
S. L. Rood 
Detroit post office 
J. H . TH!m:m 
A. S. Schoolcraft 
John Hulbert, sub-agent 
Do do do 
Do · Jo do - -
For Ottowa and .Chippew1t half-breed claim, per treaty .28th March, 1836 
Do do do 
Do Jo do 
. 
I - Do Jo do 
Do Jo do 
Do .Jo do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
·no Jo do 
Do do do 
D.o do Jo 
Balance, personal services 
Chiefs' money 
1''or payment of physician, (Dr. Granville) 
For his services as interpreter, &c. .-
For treaty provisions 
For personal services, &c. 
For treaty expenses. -
For trellty expenses - . 
- I For balance, personal services -
- For balance, personal services 
For services as messenger 
For fuel, lights, &c. · 
For services as interpreter 
- , For office rent 
Fo,r stove and pipe 
- J For printing 
- For stationery 
For postage , 
- , For an office chair -
--
-
For ~is services and < xpenses in c ,Jlecting Treasury draft 
For amount advanceJ him to pay 1,lacksmiths, farmer$, &c. 
• < ' •t', ,, . 11, --: 
.. 
I 
~00 00 
200 00 
95 14 
95 14 
9.5 14 
95 14 
9a 1'4 
305 89 
g-5 1°4-
9'5 14 
9'5 14 
305 .8~ . 
305 ,8;9 
53 91 
30U 00 
110 OJ) 
12 50 
7 _~9 
12 :oo 
·5 ·25 
2 00 
595 16 
102 40 
90 00 
24 95 
75 .oo 
31 25 
35 25 
12 00 
23 65 
19 71 
25 00 
7-9 7-5 
500 00 
2,238 79 
1,390 46 
C, 
0 
? 
~ 
Q 
. 
1--
C'.) 
~ 
No. 1-Continued. 
Dalo. I m I I ..__ To whom pau.1. N.ture of expenditure. AmouQt. Aggregate. 
1841. 
May 1 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
D. A. Wilcox 
J. W. Fisher 
J . B. Torrea 
David Keith 
U. W. Cringle 
B iddle & Drew 
Pierre J. Terrien and others 
Louis Le,Juc 
P. Dauzcn 
Henry R. Schoolcraft 
Samuel ALbott 
J.P. King, P. M. 
G. Odjibwa 
J. Pre,ton 
P. Benwaine 
G. Dufauet 
John Payan ' -
Catharine Pay an 
C. Rowland 
W. H. Cross 
J. B. Boushay, jr. 
P. Picquette 
N. Peck - · 
A. A. Constin 
Nancy Constin 
M . St. Pierre 
I r. & T. La Rh•iere -
Mary Boushay 
Serond quarter of 1841. 
- , For a stove furnished gunsmith's shop . 
For his pay as interpreter and messenger 
- , For his services as boatman -
- For freight on lumber and iron - -
- For freight on cattle and agricultural implements 
- , For supplies for smiths' shops - - - - -
For claims of indigent half-breed Ottowas and Chippewas provided for by the 
ticle of the treaty of 28th March, 1836. 
- / For bis services as boatman 
.. For his services as boatman 
For his pay as agent 
For rope, &c., furnished 
For postage 
For his pay as express man 
- l For office fun:iiture -
- For Ottowa and Chippewa half-breed claim, per treaty 28th March, 1836 
Do do do -
Do do do 
Do do .., do 
Do do do 
Do do . 1 do 
Do do , do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do Jo do 
Do do do 
_ , For Mt'nomonie half-breed claim, per treaty 3d September, 1836 
Do do do 
Do dg do 
$37 50 
91 00 
19 00 
41 63 
99 25 
-- $1,014 99 
22 75 
6th ar- I 1,500 00 
19 00 
19 00 
271 20 
6 31 
23 79 
24 00 
3 75 
95 14 
95 14 
95 14 
-I 2,175 22 
305 89 
95 14 
95 14 
95 14 
95 14 
95 U. 
95 14 
305 89 
160 00 
360 00 
50 00 
4'J 
~ 
0 
~ 
z 
i 0 
i,,,,,,,,,i. 
~ 
~ 
l>o B. Hunter . bo ao Jd 
-
160 00 Do A. St. Vincent Do do , do 200 00 
Do L. Slater - - For medicines and medical attendance - 27 00 
1 l 2,139 62 
Do I>. E. Corbin - For servicei in collecting Jndinns in 1836 - - - - 10 00 
Do J. R. White For balance due him for transportation, in 1836 - 41 84 
Do J. B. Kingsbury - - For balance due him for services, &c., in 1836 - - - 13 02 
Do J. Gravereat - For balance due him· for services as interpreter, in 1836 - 21 00 
Do L. Dequindre and other~ - For their claims under Saginaw treaty, 14th January 1837 • 7,4-25 00 
Do J. L. Schoolcraft {:or this amount awarded him under the 5th article tr!aty 28th March, 1836 1,585 36 
Do Lucius Garey or his pay as farmer, &c. - _ _ • 249 60. 
Do Susan Johnston - For this amount awarded her under the 5th article treaty 28th March, 1836 .t·Y:, 1,171 ·42 
Do H. R. Schoolcraft ,.., For his personal services - - _ · - - 140 00 
Do W. S. Lee For his 11ervices as messenger .. l-·-·· - -
--. 
I, • 
-
60 00 
Do W. S. Lee 
- -
For fuel and lights furnished office 
- - - -
12 75 
Do Williams & Cole For painting a safe -
-
75 ~ I 
10,730 74 0 
Do John Larkin 
-
For cartage of public property -
-
2 00 ? 
Do C. F. Davis For painting Indian flags - 30 00 (._ 
Do H. R. Schoolcraft For services as disbursing agent 
- -
1,041 66 ~-
Do A. Trachier .For services as blacksmith 
-
• • I 120 00 - , ? Do T. Jourdain For services as assistant smith - ( 
-' 
,. 60 00 
Do Henry Connor ,_ 
-
For travel and subsistence, in 1837 71 88 ..... 
Do F. Maconse ·Por services as messenger, in 1837 
-
35 13 ~ 
Do J. R. Whittemore For tobacco furnished, in 1837 -
-
22 88 '!"-
Do C. C. Hascall For clerk hire, &c., in 1837 -
-
~ 15 00 
Do J. Teibault 
-
For personal services, in 1837 - . - r- , 1'-· 
-
10 00 
- Do Harlow Beach For rent of council room, in 1837 1 
- \ - -"._ " 6 00 Do L. Brown & Co. 
-
For services as i;ilversmith, in 1837 -
-
2 00 
Do H . R. Schoolcraft For services as commissioner, in 1837 l .: 
-
~ 224 00 
Do J. B. RichardsoR 
-
For services in vaccinating Indians, in 1837 , _ f 
-
114 00 
Do H.K. Sanger For interest on money advanced United State& 
- { 192 85 
---1 1,947 40 
-
40,615 76 
-~ 
No. I-Continued. 
'he Uniter[. States in genera l accou nt with H enry R . Schoolcraft, superinle11.dent, 4·c., from the 1st Octo_her, 1840, to 
D.a. the 1st May, 1841. CR. 
1839. 1840. 
December 3 1 T o error in bringing forwan) the balance due October 
me on this account to that for the first quar-
ter of 1840 - - - - _ $39 91 
1840. 1841 . 
~eplember 30 To balance due me on this account 
- -
289 19 January 
Dece mber 3 1 To amoun t disbursed in the fourth quarter of 
1840 
- - - - -
8,754 44 
1811. 
March 31 To amount disbursed in the first quarter of 1841 14,579 96 
-
May l To nmount <lisbursed from 1st April to 1st May 17,~81 36 
May 
I 
. ' 
' -
' 
l By check received of J. T. Cochrane - -
10 By Treasury draft on requisition No. 3,lH2 -
26 By Treasury draft on requisition ~ o. 3,t04 -
18 By Treasury draft on war warrant No. 4,329 -
18 By Treasury draft on war warrant No. 4,329 -
5 .BY Treasury draft on war warrant No. 4,563 • 
22 By this amount, Treasury nGtes, dated and 
_ transmitted from the Treasury the 12th inst., 
this day received 
- -
-. 
-
I By differences, extensions, &c. 
- -
By balance due superintendent • .; 
' 'C 
$400 
11,122 
300 
3,000 
2,000 
124 
20,601 
1,680 
1,815 
50 
0 
4 
( 
-. 
40,944 86 . . 40,944 8 6 
l • i . 
T o balance, per contra 
- - -
$1,815 34 -- ' . ,. 
-
1 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just am] true, as stated; ·that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects ~xpressed in the 
,·ouchers ; and that the accounts gi ven embrace all public money received by me, and not hcretof9re ac~ounteJ · for. ·· 1 
. : : ' , HENRY R. SCHOOLCRAFT, 
M.u I , 1841. ,· ·,- 1 , 4_ct~ng Superintend~n~ Indian_,4-jfairs. 
"'t b 
e, 
0 
~ 
~ 
'"""' CJ) ~ 
, No, 2: 
Gen~ral abstract of disbursements made by Robert Stuart acting superintendent of Indian affairs within the superin-
tendency of Michigan, including the _ sub-agencies of L~pointe and Green ]!ay,from the tst of .Rpril to the 30th of 
September, l S41. ~ · 
Date. To whom paid. ._:· t Nature of expenditure. I Amount. I Aggregate. 
I 
1841. 
Sept. 30 J. L. Schoolcraft - - For his salary as keeper of dormitory, second quarter 1841 $l50 00 
Do Owen Van Dyke - For his salary as gunsmith, do 150 00 
Do James Stevens - For his salary as blacksmith, do 120 00 
Do R. J. Casselman Do do 120 00 t':; 
Do J. Muccatapenace - For his salary u assistant smith, do - •60 00 0 
Do Henry Schlitt Do ,dQ •60 00 () 
Do J. M. Johnston - For his salary as farmer, do 125 00 1 • 
Do David McGulpin - - For his »alary as assistant farmer, do 75 00 ~ 
Do Egeas Fuger Do - do 61 66 0 -
Do B. L. Read For his salary as carpenter, do - 123 33 • 
I f--------1 $1,QH 99 l-4 
Do J. Rankin, M. D. - For his salary as phyi1ician, do 25 00 o:, 
Do Robert Stu!lrt - For his salary as Indian agent, do I 35 61 ~ 
Do R. J. Gravereat For his salary as interpreter, do 75 00 
Do 8. _L. Rood - For i;tationery , ~2 00 
Do William S. Lee - - For his salary as me~senger, part of second quarter 1841 30 00 
Do P. Provonsal - For his salary as interpreter, <lo 75 00 
Do Detroit post office - For public postage - 17 49 
Do S. L . Rood For stationery - 10 75 
Do David Cooper - For office, rent, 2d quarter 1841 - · 81 25 
Do· W. Teagan - For removing office furniture 3 25 
Do Robert Stuart For transportation, &c. - - 31 50 
-•~ • -•--·c 1----1 486 85 
Do John Hulbert For office rent, secon<l quartrr 1841 - - - 31 25· 
Do Dawson & Bates For advertising, &c . . - - - ,.. - 21 25 
Do Southern Ottowas - - For their annuity- for 1841 - - ' - - 15 204 95 
Do Southern Chippewas Do - - - 5' 052 . 41 
Do Northern Chippewas Do .. ,.. .. ~ • ., .. 10:3$5 58 ~ 
No. 2-Continued. 
u 
Date. To whom paid . 
: Nature of expenditur~. 
" 
184 1. " 
Sept. 30 William M. Belote 
- 1'"or his salary as carpenter for the third quuter 1841 
-Do .T. Rankin 
-
- For h!s salary as physician, Jo 
-
Do Simon Allard 
- - For his salary as assistant smith, do 
-
Do Owen Van Dyke -
- For his salary as gun~mith, do 
-
- ..._ _ _, Do James Stevens 
- - For his salary as blacksmith, do 
-
Do J . L . Schoolcraft -
- For his salary· as keeper of dormitory, do . Do J . M. Johnston 
- - For his salary as farmer, Jo 
-
Do R. J. Casselman 
- - .For bis salary as blacksmith, Jo 
-Do J . Muccatapenace -
- For hi& salary as assistant ·smith, do 
-Do David McGulpin 
-
- For bis salary as assistant fa1mer, do 
-Do Henry Schlitt 
- - For his salary as assistant smith, do 
-Do Ale.x . H. N ewl,ould 
- For blacksmith supplies -
-
- -Do Do 
- - Do 
- -
- -Do Robert Stuart 
- - For his salary as agent for the third quarter 1841 
-. Do R. J. Gravereat 
- - For his salary as interpreter, do 
-Do Samuel Abbott 
- - For stationery 
- - - -Do J. P. King, postmaster 
- For pu~lic postage 
-
- - -Do Ottowa and Chippewa chiefs For provisions at payment 
-
- --Do Peter Provonsul 
- - For his salary as intorpreter for the third quarter 1841 
-Do Robert Stuart 
- - For office rent for the third quarter, 184 l -
-Do Do 
- - For transportahon, &c 
- - -
Do William S. Leo 
-· - For his salary as messenger, &c. 
- . ·-
... 
-.. 
Do I John Hulhert 
- - For office rent for the third quarter 1841 
-
-
Do Fran~ois Decarrean 
- For his services as interpreter 
- -
-
Do C. M. Borup . 
.- For storage of treaty provisrons, ·&c. 
-
-
Do Alex. McFarran 
- - For stationery - - •• _, - I, - -.. Do Dawson & Bates - For printing 
- - -
-
-
-
" . no Detroit po!:lt office -
- For RUhlic postttge - - -
-Do John Hulbert 
-
- For treaty funds for Saginaw l!Ub-agency, l 841 
-Do Do 
-
- , For fund, for •ub-agency expense• : 
-
-
, 
- - -
- - -
- - -
-· - -
-· - -
- - -
- - -
- - -
- - -
- -
- c 
- - -
:. 
- -
- - -
- - -
- - -
- - -
- - -
- - -
-
- -
- - -
. -
- - -
- - -
.-
- -
. 
- -
- - -
- - -
•; ~ -
-
-I 
-
- -
-
-
-
-
-
--
Amount. 
$63 33 
25 00 
24 00 
150 00 
-----·--
120 00 
150 00 
125 00 
120 00 
60 00 
75 00 
30 00 
161 11 
159 58 
376 00 
75 00 
18 75 
5 06 
• 600 00 
75 00 
31 ~5 
60 00 
271 00 
31 26 
18 00 
29 13 
19 51 
25 00 
21 90 
3,700 00 
787 ~o 
Aggregate. 
-
$30,957 7~ 
2,011 75 
., 
I 
~ 
0 
t:, 
0 
r, 
~ 
? 
~ 
~ 
~ 
L>o zvreno,nonie Indian• For uwir 11nnui\1 ror lt,'l \ 
' Do ~ix Ii ations N, Y. lndio.ns Do . .. 26,000 00 
1)0 George Boyd . For provisions, &c. _ . ~ - 600 00 
Do ✓ 3,406 00 Do For funds for treaty stipulations - 1,660 00 
Do Do - For funds for agency ex pensea - 600 00 
------
36,797 Ii 
Do Chippewas of Mississippi - For their annuity in coin for 1841 - - 9,500 _00 
Do Chippewa chiefs 
- -
For balance in money, in lieu of e-ood• 
-
655 84 
Do Do - For provisions under treaty for 1841 ... 2,000 00 
Do D. P. Bushnell For funds for treaty stipulations - 3,000 00 
Do Do - For tobacco - - 500 00 
Do Do - For axes - - - 800 41 
Do Chippewa chiefs 
- -
For provisions at payment . 700 00 
Do John Hulbe,t For tnmsportation, &c. ._ ~ 86 89 
Do William D. Holt For issuing provisions 
- -
20 00 
Do Diddle & Drew 
- -
For storage of treaty provisions 
- -
69 62½ t:: . 
Do James Ord 
-
For funds for treaty stipulations 
,- ... -· -
580 00 
Do Do 
-
For funds for sub-agency expenses -
-
650 00 · 
-
0 
~ 
18,462 76¼ 
~ . 90,261 36½ ? 
~ 
~ 
~ 
i,,,,. ' 
... 
No. 2-Continue<l. 
'he United States in general account current with Robert Stuart, acting superintendent of Indian affairs, Micln'gan, 
l) from the 1st .llpril to the 30th September, 1841. c R. R. 
1841. 1 184 l. 
To amount due Rohert Stuart, ar,ting superin-
1 
May 13 By thiE amount, charged Robert Stuart, acting 
tendent Indian affairs for disbursements in the I superintendent of Indian affairs, for axf's sent secon<l quarter of 1841 
- - -
$1,584 34 to Mississippi Chippewas, as per Second 
September 30 To dh,bursements for Lapointe sub-agency 
' 
-
17,156 25 I August A uclitor's letter of this date - - - $800 41 30 Do Sault Ste. Marie do - 1,130 00 14 By drafts received from the Treasurer of the .. 
30 Do Green Bay do 
-
32,165 00 I United States, to be expended in the different 30 Do Saginaw do - 4,487 50 agf'ncies, as per tabular statements furnished 
30 Do Detroit district 
- 758 55½ I by Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in his letter 
30 Do Mackinac agency 
-
32,979 72 of July 27, 1841 . 
- - -I B,lan,e due the United State, - - 17,Q52 38-t I 106,513 34 
I 
107,313 75 107,313 7l'i 
I Cl'rtify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that the accounts given embrace all public money received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. 
ROBERT STUART, 
Acting Superintendfmt Indian Affairs. 
-..,,.a 
N> 
d 
0 (."') 
~ 
? 
... 
CJ) 
~ 
. 
No. s. 
Geneta.l abstract of dis'bursemrnts made by James Ord, sub-agent ftr the Sault Ue. Marie 
' ending the soth September, 1841. 
Date. 
1840. 
' Dec. 31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
1841. 
Mar. 31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
June 30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
Sept. 30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
'I'o whom paitl. 
James Ord . 
E . Roussain -
John M. Hulbert 
Placitlus Ord - . 
G. Labreche -
J. L. Onl 
J. Pool 
James Ord 
E. Roussain 
J . M. Laurence 
· G. Labreche -
J. L. Ord 
J. EldreLl & Son 
Placidus Or<l -
Oliver Borsirer 
James Ord 
E. Roussain - ' 
J. M. Hulbert 
G. Labreche 
J. L. Ord 
James Ord 
E. Roussain -
Placidus Ord 
G. Labreche -
J. L. Or<l 
Nature of expenditure. 
Fol' salary as sub .agent for the 4th q uarter of 1840 
For sulary as inlrerpreter for the. 4th quarter of 1840 
For stationery furni,-hed ofi1ce 
For wood furnished office 
For services as blacksmith 
For services as assistant blacksmith 
For freight for _iron, steel, &c. 
For' salary as sub-agent for the. 1st quarter of 1841 -
For -salary as interpreter for the l!;;t quartPr of 1841 -
For office table 
For services as blacksmith 
For services as assii-tant blacksmith 
For iron, steel, &c., furnishe<l 
For charcoal furnished 
For transportation of iron, steel, ·&c. . 
For salary as sub-agent for the 2d quarter of 1841 -
For salary as interpreter for the 2<l quarter of 1841 
Fur stationery furnished office 
For services 11s blacksmith 
For services as assistant blacksmhh 
For salary as sub-agent for the 3d quai:ter of 1841 -
For salary as interpreter for the 3<l quarter of 1841 -
For wood furnished office 
For services as blacksmiLh 
For services as assistant blacksmith • 
3td:-agency, for the year 
---
Amount. I Agg,egate. 
$187 50 
75 00 
9 37 
10 00 
120 00 - .--- ' r ~ . ' ~ 60 ·oo ,.. -- . . ... 0 2 50 !-~-~~ '. l i.. ~ p 
187 50 z 75 00 ? 7 00 
120 00 
:::-""'r:, -~: t 
,._, 
60 00 ~ 
90 87 .. -~-- -- .... --...,-" 
~ -104 . 00 
6 •oo 
187 50 
75 00 
5 13 
120 00 
60 00 
187 50 
75 00 
12 87 
120 00 
60 00 
$2,01~, 74 
..... 
~ 
No. s~continued. 
The United States in account c1.m·ent with James Ord, sub-agent for the Sault Ste. Marie sub-agency, from the 1st 
DR. October, 1840, to the 30th September, 1841. CR. 
1840. 1840. 
Sept. 30 To balance due me, RS per my accounts up to this date $80 68 Sept. 9 By this amount, received from H. R. Schoolcraft, act- $762 55 Dec. 31 To amount disbursetl in the 4th quarter of 1840 
- 464 37 ing 1:mperintendent, &c. - - - -
1841. 
1841. Sept. 11 By this amount, received from Robert Stuart, acting 
Mar. 31 To amount disburse<l in the 1st quarter of 1841 
-
650 37 superintendent Indian affairs - - - 1,130 00 
June 30 To amount disbursed in the 2d quarter of 1841 
- 417 63 30 By balance due me - , . - - 205 87 
Sept. 30 To amount disbursed in the 3d quarter of 1841 
.,f - 455 37 
2,098 42 2,098 42 
Sept. 30 To balance, per contra 
- - - -
$205" 87 . 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that the accounts given embrace all public money received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. 
SnTEM~ER 30, 1841. 
· JAMES ORD, Sub-agent. 
~ 
... 
~ 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
... 
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~ 
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No. 4. --- - ____ _ 
.!lbs.tract of disbursements made by Purdy 1.YcEtvain, s1.1,b-agent for the 1Vyandot Indians in the Ohio sub-agency, 
from the 1st of October, 1840, lo the 31st of May, 1841. 
Date. To whom paid. 
1810:-
Dec. 31 Purdy McElvain 
Do James Rankin -
Do Joseph McElvain 
\ Do William Walker 
Do John Duddleson 
Do William Walker 
Do Purdy McElvain 
Do Purdy McElvain 
Do Purdy McElvain 
Do Charles Graham 
Do Abraham Trager 
Do Joseph Hunter & Son 
Do Thomas Hodge;; 
1841. 
Mar. 31 Purdy M~Elvain 
Do James Ran1dn 
Do .J. Duddleson 
Do M. Grossell 
Do W. Walker 
Do Purdy McElvain 
Do Purdy McElvain 
Do Purdy McElvain 
Do C. Graham 
Do Abraham Trager 
May 31 Purdy McElvain 
Do James Rankin -
Do Purdy McElvain 
Do Purdy McElvain 
Do Purdy McElvain 
l'( ature of expenditure. 
- , For his salary as Indian sub-agent in the 4th quarter of I84J) 
For his salary a:;; interpreter in the 4th quarter of 1840 
- \ For provisions furnished the Wyandots -
- For stationery furnished the office 
For f~el furnished the agency 
-1 For postage - - - - -
- For contingent expenses while absent from the agency, attending to lmlian affairs -
For contingent expenses while absent to Columbus to cash Treasury draft -
- , For contingent expenses while in pursuit of the murderers of the Wy11ndot11 
For his salary as blacksmith - ' 
For his salary as assistant blacksmith 
• 1 For iron, steel, &c., furnished for the use of the Wyandots -
- For coal furnished for the Uf;e of the Wyandots 
For his salary as sub-agent for the 1st quarter 1841 
For his salary as interpreter for the 1st quarter 1841 
· I For repairing agency house, &c. - -
- For repairing agency house, public blacksmith's shop, &c. -
For posfage • 
For contingent expenses while absent from the agency attending to Indian affairs 
- I For contingent expenses while absent from the agency to Bucyrus to cash Treasury draft 
- For contingent expenses - - -
For his salary as blacksmith in Lhe 1st quarter of 1841 
For his salary as assistant blacksmith in the 1st quarter 184-1 
- , For his salary as sub-agent from the 1st of April to the 31st May, 1841 
For his salary as interpreter from the 1st of' April to the 31st of May, 1841 
For contingent expenses while absent from the agency attending to Indian affairs 
- I For contingent expenses while absent from the agency attending to Indian affairs -
- For contingent expenses ·while absent from the a~ency attending to Indian affair& 
Amount. 
$187 50 
75 00 
25 00 
27 00 
30 00 
5 20 
(!i 75 
15 00 
35 00 
120 00 
60 00 
75 00 
35 00 
187 50 
75 00 
27 50 
• 72 50 
5 75 
18 25 
6 00 
12 50 
120 00 
60 00 
125 00 
50 00 
10 50 
13 00 
24 00 
Aggregate. 
t:; 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
,_ 
0) 
~ 
... 
Ql 
Date. To whotl\ pai<l. 
~ 
May 31 William W 11.lkr.r 
.Do Charles Graham -
Do Abraham Trager -
Do Ira Stacey 
- -
Do E. Hardy 
- -
Do C. Higgins 
- -
Do John D. Brown 
-
·Do George Garrott - -
Do· Abraham Trager -
Do Purdy McElvain 
-
Do Purdy McElvain 
-
Do Purdy McElvain -
Do Matthew Mudeater -
Do Joel Walker 
- -
Do J.B. Alden 
- -
.Do Purdy McElvain -
Do Abraham Trager -
Do Lewis Garrt>tt 
- -
Do M. R. Walker -
-
Do G. H. Busby 
- -
-
-
No. 4-Continued. 
- -
- ~ . - . •. -
Nature of c.tpenditure. ... I Amount: 
I 
., -·· 
For postage 
- - - - - - -
-. $3 00 
For his salary as blacksmith from the 1st of April to the 31st May, 18·11 • - 80 00 
For his i;alary as assistant blacksmith from the 1st of April to the 31st May, 1841 - - 40 00 
For provisions furni8he<l the Wyandots in 1839 - - - -
-
59 30 
F'or provisions furnished the Wyandots in 1839 
- - - - -
199 50 
For liquors, tobacr.o, cigars, &c., for the use of H. W. Hunter, commissioner, in 1839 
-
164 26 
For his ;;ervices as commissary in 1839 -
- - - - -
6 00 
For provisions furnished the Wyan<lots in 1839 
- - - - -
7 00 
Por hauling supplies from Columbus to the agency, for Wyandots, in 1839 - - 20 00 
For contingent expenses while absent from the agency to purchase supplies in 1839 - 15 00 
For contingent expenses while absent from the egency to cash requisition No. 1,498, for 
$300, in I 839 - - - - - - . - 14 50 
For contingent expenses while absent from agency to cash requisition No. 1,565, for $400 -
For his services as messenger to Sandusky city to see Hon. H. W. Hunter, commissioner, in 
14 50 
1839 -
- - - - - - -
- 12 00 
For his services as express to Sandusky city, to 11ee Hon. H. W. Hunter, commissioner, in 1839 20 00 
For hauling supplies from Marion to the agency, for Wyandots, in 1839 -
-
3 00 
l•'or contingent expenses while absent from agency to purchase supplies for Indians, 1839 
-
10 00 
For provisions furnished for the use of the Wyandots in 1839 - - - • 30 18 
For his services as commissary in 1839 - - - . • - -
-
4 00 
For provisions furnished for the use of the Wyandots in 1839 - -.:; · 
- . 18 00 
For provisions furnished for the use of the W yandots in 183-9 - -
-. 
44 00 
.; 
-----
~- M~-~,., -
-
~ 
I 
Aggregate. 
•· 
I 
~ 
$2,307 19 
.... 
Q') 
~ 
0 
~ 
z 
?· 
..... 
Ct.> 
~ 
Tne Uni(ea States in account current with Purdy McElvain, sub-agent,from ihe 1st October, '1840, to t!ie sis/ 
• 
1 
May, 1841. . . CR. DR. ' .. 
tO 
lSlO. 
Dccernl>er 31 \ 'l'o amount <lisburse<l in the 4th quarter of 1840 
1841. 
March 31 
May 31 
To amount disbursed in the 1st quarter of 1841 
1 10 amount <lisbursed from 1st April to 31st 
May, 1841 
1840. 
$735 45 II Septem'r 30 
1841. 
585 00 II Ma<ch 3 
986 74 · 1\fay 31 
May 31 
, 2,307 19 
1====11 
To balance due sub-agent., per contra -
. I $1,212 94 
Dy balance due "Cnited States -
By amount of requisition No. 3613, issued 8th 
December, 1840 -
By amount of requisition No. 1498, issued 13th 
June, 1839 . • 
By amount of requisition No. 1565, issue<l 9th 
July, 1839 
Balance due sub-agent 
$294 25 
100 00 
300 00 
400 00 
1,212 94 
l----
2,301 19 
I certity, on _honor, that the above account i-s correct an<l just, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects. expressed in the 
vouchers; and that the accounts given embrace all public money received by me, an<l not heretofore accounted for. 
Mu 31, 1841. 
\ 
PURDY Mc EL VAIN, Sub-agent. 
\ 
c 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
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Q) 
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No. 5. 
. l bs/rue/ ,if disbursements ·made by Joslrua Pilcher, superintendent of Indian affairs for the superintendency of St. 
D,llC'. 
~ 
D ec. !JI 
JJo 
no 
D,) 
Do 
Du 
Do 
Do 
l)o 
Do 
Do 
llu 
:Vu 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
))o 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
D1> 
l}o 
Lou is, f,·om !lie 1st Octobe·r, 1840, to the 2d November, 1841. 
To "horn p:iid. ' Xature of expen<liture. 
C'onel!y, H ogan, & Co. - For cancll t•s furnished for Pt1prrinten<lenl's office nt St. Louis -
.J ,1,-hua P ilr·h1•r, su prrin ten<lrnt - For hii- travelling expense's lo and from Sac an<l Fox agency -
x. G eisrl & Voge l - For furnilLHC' f,,r suµerintendont's oflice -
J os. 'J'hrnekmorl on For transportation of annuity, goo<l;:, an<l specie 
Jn;; . L. n,lhr 11s - For i:wn·ices as !'perial :l !;Cnt in charge ot puulic funds 
Patrick !\ld~<'Oll - For senict•s in guar<li11g public funtls 
Alm,h,1m .\lieu - For servicrs in setting grate in suprrin tendcnt'~ oliice 
John Ha,·erty - - For tra,clling expeni-Ps as clerk Indian <lPp::irtrnent -
J c,s. Throrkmorton - For detentiun of i,leamboat "Matt::i," on account of Indian department 
Sarpy & Robedoux -
1 
For tru11sporlation of clerk an<l agent of Indi::in department. 
P. A. Sarpy - Fur drny:ige, fen'iag<', an <l !' tornge of public funds an<l goods 
f.nuis Lacroix - - 1 For boartl of c-lPrk and agent of Indian department, Uouncil Bluffs sub-agency 
\V. P . Gornian - I For transportation of Indian goo<ls and specie to Prairie du Chien -
Dan iel Murphy - For transporta tion of Indi ,111 annuities -
fohn ~nell - !<'or tran sportation of a special messenger of In<lian department -
P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. -1 For prnvisions for Sacs and Foxes at annuity payment -
Jn"eph Rnuedoux - For services as express to assemble Sacs and Fo~es of Missouri 
I'. Uhouteau, jr., & . Co. - , For transportation of goods, Sacs and Foxes of Mississippi 
T. Allen - For snvices of man and horse, on express, to assemble Indians 
Jof:. A. Sire For his services as special agent of Indian departme·nt -
S. Vv. Much - - For stationery. furnished for o!nce of superintendent Indian affairs 
P. Chouteau, jr., & Ct,. For presen ts for sundry Indians - - -
Do. - For <lrayage and storage of Indian goods 
.T. C. Atkinson - For coal scuttle for superintendent.'s office -
Henry Sharlds - For specie boxes for annuity funds . :- -
Charles 'rhomas For Fervices as porter and messeng~r, In h~u of interpreter 
Maj. Joshua Pilcher, sup't - For salary as superin~endent of India~ affa1,rs _ 
,John Haverty _ For 81,:rvices as clerk 1n office of s~penytendent of Indian affairs 
1\1. Lewis Clclrk - For rent of otnce rooms for supermtendent of Indiap affair!il 
Amount.~ 
$ 18 25 
122 00 
29 00 
I, 792 50 
520 00 
JO 00 
5 00 
•61 75 
100 00 
70 00 
1~ 00 
21 00 
824 13 
403 00 
10 00 
3l 00 
10 00 
442 5R 
12 50 
455 00 
27 37 
156 63 
25 00 
2 50 
40 00 
37 50 
375 00 
300 00 
90 00 
Aggregate. 
... 
C) 
t:; 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
.. 
C) 
tr 
lh 
1)J 
D-> 
D-> 
D u 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
t>o 
Do 
Do 
Do Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
, Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
lJo 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Lo 
Do 
Thomas Walson, P. M. - Por poslan-c 011 l)Ubl' 1 J packets - ':' - - -I)' h'd W C . I ., , o JC eltcrs an .I! d d f \lC , u1mnrnr::, nu. agent For current expens . h' ncy fort.he urst an . secon quarters o 1840 • 
es 10 IS ago 4 d b I f . f. Ch . . I 1' Do do For anmiity, &c., for Del~warcs for 18. O, an a ance o annuity. or nstlan 01 1ans 
Do , <lo For annuity, pay of blacksmith and striker, &~., for Kanzas Indians - -
Do do • For education and annuity, for 1840, of ~he K1ckapoos . 
Do du Kor pay of blacksmith, &c., purchase of iron, steel, an<l salt, and an-nmty, for 1840, 
of the Shawnees - ' , . · , _. __ 
Do do - For interest on invi>stm~nt, trust fun<l, to the Ist January, 1840, for the Shawnees -
Congreve Jackson, sub-agent - For amount advance<l him for pay of sub-agent, interpreter, &c., Great Nemaha sub~ 
Peter Gadue 
Sacs an<l Foxes of J\fo,souri 
Stephen Cooper, sub-agent 
Claude La Fromboise 
Billy Cal<lwell -
Alexander Robin'son 
ageocy - • 
-
1 For services as interpreter from 6th March to 6th April 1839 
For annuity (in part) for 1s,10 - • • ' 
-
1 For amount a<lvanced him for pay of· sub-agent &c. for Council Bluffs sub-agency 
For his services as interpreter for first an<l second qu:rtcrs of 1840 - • 
For his life annuity fot' 1840 - 1 
Do Jo 
Chippewas, Ottowas, and Potta-
watomies - For their annuity for 1840 
Joseph La Fromboise - - For his life annuity for 184,0 
Shombley - Do do 
P. La Claire Do do 
Elisha Stevens - ,. ·, • - For his pay as blacksmith for first and second quarters o~ 1840 -
John La Fromboisc - For his pay as_ striker for the 2d quarter of 1840 , - -
Maj. A. L. Davis, sub~agent - For amount of Topenebee's life annuity, transferred to him November lfi, 1840 
Do do - For amount a<lvanceJ him for the pay of sub 0 agent, i.nte_r.pretn, &c. 
Do do - For amount advanced him for taking boys to Choctaw academy . 
Do do - For amount a<lvance<l him for the payment of annuity, &c., .of Pottawatonues · 
Do do For amount advanced him for paying annuity of Pottawatomie!> of the _frairie, for 1840 
D•J <lo • For amount advanced him for paying annuity-of Pottawatomil's of the Wabash, for 1840 
Do do - For arriount advanced him for payitig annuity of Puttawatomics of Jndi,ano, for 1840 -
'Do Jo for amount advanced him for paying annuity of Qhippewas of Saginaw, for 1840 
Do <lo .,,, For amount advanced him for paying annuity of Kaskaskias and Peorias, for 1840 
D<> do - For amount advanced him for paying· annuity of OtLowas, for 1840 
D ,, Jo - v'or amount advanced him for paying annuity of Piankeshaw.:, for 1840 -
D., do - For amount advanced him for paying annuily of Weas, for I 840 
Governor R. Lucas, acting super, ~ 
_ inten<len '. [i;dia.n affairs - fo'or amount advanced him for priy of interpreter, &c., for Towa superinten1lency 
(fovernor H. Dodge d > - For amount advanced him for contingencies of \.Yisconsin superintendency 
.I. D. Stev ins - - - For his services as teacher 
Di niel Gav :n - - - For his services as tc11cher 
42 25 
1,175 00 
8,080 00 
5,680 QO 
4,799 75 
6,340 00 
3,456 51 
, 318 75 
22 00 
500 00 
193 64 
150 00 
1,000 00 
fiOO 00 
40,800 00 
2{)0 00 
200 00 
200 00 
24.0 00 
. 60 00 
100 00 
$925 00 
4~7 00 
7,900 00 
7,500 00 
12,000 00 
15,000 00 
600 00 
' 3,000 00 
2,600 00 
800 00 
3,000 00 
1,165 00 
300 00 
500 00 
500 00 
' 
' ' 
t:, 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
~ 
O') 
~ 
..... 
C,0 
Date. 
1840. 
Dec. 31 
l)o 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
E~ 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
1Jo 
J1o 
Do 
Do 
Do 
l>o 
1841 
Mar. 31 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
To whom pnitl. 
r. Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
Da,·i<l Lowry, sub -agent 
Do Jo 
Do <l,> 
John Bench, Indian agent 
Dll 11,) 
P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
D. Lowry, sui1-agent -
~ o. 5-Continucd. 
N aturo of expenditure. 
For aunuity of goods furnished -
For pay of sub-agent, interpreter, &c. - - . - -. - -
For amount allvance<l him for annuity for 1840, pay ofhlacksnnth, &c., for ~mnebagoes 
For amount advanced him to pay limited annuity of Wabashns band of Sioux -
- For amount advanced him to pay sub-a.gent, interpreter, &c., for the Sac and Fox 
Indian agency , 
- , For amount advanced him to pay bbcbmith, gunsmith, &c, for Sacs and Foxes of 
Mississippi 
For tobacco furnished Sac and Fox Indians 
- 1-'or annuity for 18-1-0, of Winnebagoes, as an indemnification on the part of the Sacs 
and Foxes 
P . .T. Verh11f!gPn, D. D. - For education ofKickapoos and Pottawatomies -
Joseph R. De Fonlaine M. D. - For vaccinating Indians in the Fort Leavenworth and Osage river sub-agencies 
\-Vinneha~o, (mixeJ blood,) In-
«lians - For their proportion of the appropriation, per treaty of 1st November, 1837 
Au<lrew H. Stinson - !<"'or services as issuing agent for indigent Indians 
Do Do do 
~. M. Irvin Do do 
J.C. McCoy, co11.trac1or f - For iaubsi.stcnce ofemigraled Indians, from 171.h March to 16th June, 1810 
D.-, do - For subsistence of emigrated Indians for the 2d quarter of 1810 
l>o do - For subsislence of emigrated Indians for the :-ld quart.er of 1840 --
Do do For subsistence of emigrated Indians for the 2d quart.er of 1840 
Do do For subsistence of emigrated Indians for the 3d quarter of 1840 
Do . dn - For subsistence of emigrated Indians for the 1st quarter of 1840 · 
George \Val11s, contractor For suhsistence of emigrated Indians from 9th August to 9th November, 1838 
Led John • Fur subsistence of himself, (an indigent StockbridgeJndian,) on his way fo his tr'ibe 
R. \V. Cummin,i, agent - For expenses incurred in tra,,flling after annuity funds 
8. S . .Phelps - - For transporting goods for Sacs and Foxes of Iowa Territory 
Robert .A. Rulley Do do . Jo 
Henry Chouteau - For copies of letters of aJministrahon 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent . • • . 
Indit1n affc1irs _ For expeneee travclhn~ to anJ returning from v\ aslungton city 
-. 
l~ 
0 
Amount. Aggregate. 
---
$1,400 00 
1,500 00 
60,860 00 
600 00 
975 00 
2:640 00 
100 75 t, 
0 
5,000 00 (") 
500 00 
200 00 ~ . 
0 
2t950 00 
273 oo I 
"""' 
45 00 - 0) 
249 00 I+-
1,245 29 
568 75 
568 00 
996 94 
666 95 
750 24 
440 89 
7 00 
81 37 
200 00 
200 34 
1 00 
:l76 50 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Dc1 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
- Do 
Do 
Do 
__ Do 
Do 
W. Phelps , 
Joshua: Pilcher, superintendent 
John Haverty -
Charles Thomas 
Thomas ,v atson · 
James Harr.ison 
G. Peltier -
8. W. Merrh -
R. W. Cummins, agent 
Do do 
R. W. Cummi1u, agent 
Do 
Dl> 
Antoine Chenie 
do 
do 
For iranspo1'ting goods of Sacs anJ Foxes of fowa Territory 
l" or his salary for the 1st quarter of 184 l • • 
}<'or his services as clerk for the 1st quarter of 184 l • . 
Fdr his services as porter, in lieu of interpreter, for the 1st quarter of, 184 l 
For post-ige on public letters, &e. -
For office rent for the 1st quarter of 184 l 
For subsistence of a party of Osage Indians 
For stationery furnished superintendent's of+ice 
For _amount advanced him for the pay of agent, interpreter, &c., for 3d and 4th quar-
ters of 1840 , - - ✓ - • • • _ - ~ 
- , J<,or ·amount advanced him for the pay of blacksmith and striker, for 3d and 4th quar-
ters of 1840 - · - - _ _ - -
- , For amount advanced hirn to pay blacksmith and striker for the Kanzas, in the 3d 
and 4th quarters of 1840 .: 
- , For amount advanced him for education of Kiekapoos, in 3d and 4th , quarters of 
1840 ' , 
• , For amount advanced him to pay blacksmiths and strikers for Shawnees, in the 3d 
and 4th quarters of 1840 -
- , For his· services as blacksmith for Y ancton and Santie Indians, for the 3d and 4th 
quarters of 1840 - - - _ - - -
Jos. V. Hamiltorr, Indian 
Do 
agent I For ameunt adyanced him to pay agent, &c., in the Council Bluffs agency, for the 3d 
and 4th quarters of 1840 
do 
Do do 
Do <lo 
John H. Whitehead 
A. L. Davit', sub-ag~nt 
D.:> do 
Joseph Clymer, jr. 
Ewing, Ulymer, & Co. 
Do ilo 
A. J. BrucE', Indian agent 
.Do <lo 
- , For amount advanced him to pay blacksmiths and strikers for Omahas, in the 3d and 
4th quarters of 1840 · . ' - -
- .1 Por amount advanced him to pay farmers, &c., for Otoes an<l Missourias, in the 3d 
and 4th quarters of 1840 
- , For amount advanced him to pay blacksmith and striker for Pawnees, in the 3d and 
4th quarters of 1840 - · 
For erecting a house for the sub-agent of the Council Bluffs sub-agel}cy -
- , For amount advanced him to pay sub-agent, interpreter, &c., for Osage River sub-
agency, for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1840 
- , For amount advanced him to pay blacksmiths, laborers, &c., in the 3d and 4th quar- · 
ten; of 1840 
-I For services in repairing church 
- F'or services in the erection of a smith's shop 
For services in building a church -
- , F?r a_mount advanced him to pay agent, interpreter, &<;.,, for the St. Peter's agency, 
111 tile 3d and 4th quarters of 1840 - - -
- , For amount advanced him to pay smiths and strikers, purchase, iron, steel, coal, &c., 
for 1840 - - - _ • ~ 
40 17 
375 00 
30.0 00 
3'7 50 
68 84 
90 ·00 
27 00 
8 12 
1,175 00 
360 00 
360 00 
250 00 
840 00 
210 00 
875 00 
360 00 
960 00 
360 00 
4.00 00 
.625 00 
900 00 
360 00 
900 00 
1,640 00 
2;150 00 
5,765 00 
t:; 
0 
(") 
~ 
0 
~ 
- ~ 
·~ 
~ 
~ 
Dato. 
1841. 
Mar. Sl 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Juno 10 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Dn 
Do 
Du 
To whom paid. 
A. J. Bruce, Indian a-jent 
David Lowry, sub-agent 
David Bailey 
No. 5-Continucd. 
Nature of ex pcn<liture. 
For amount advanced him to fulfil treaty of the 29th September, 1837, .~c. - . 
For amount advanced for expenses attending annuity payments at Prame du Cluen 
sul>-agency - - - -
A. G. Boon and W. Bales, ad-
ministrators of W. Johnson 
For articles for building and repairs, Sac and Fox agency 
For sulisistence of Stockbri<lges 
Do do 
John C. McCoy 
Do 
James M. Simpson 
A. H. Stinson 
Do 
Do 
For subsistence of Delawares and Munsees 
For subsistence of Chippewas -
For subsistence of P otLawatomies 
For•services as issuing agent for Stockbri<lges, &c. 
Do · do for Pottawatomies 
D-> do do do 
John Dougherty, late In<lian 
D o do do do 
agent 
Rev. J. S. Ketchum 
B. P. Clilford 
John H. Dennis 
Do 
B. P. Clifford 
T. H. Griffith 
Stephen Price 
E. Chouteau 
S. Mason 
S. W. Meech 
Higgins, Uorso, & Co. 
'I'homas Watson, P. M. 
James Harrison 
J. Haverty 
C. Thomas 
Joshua Pilcher 
P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
Reimbursement of cash paid by him 
Reimbursement of expenses on account of Pottawatomies 
For transportation of Sacs and Foxes of Missouri 
- For fuel for office -
- For use of cellar for coal 
- For tramporting Kickapoo Indians 
- For transporting annuity for Sioux of St. Peter's 
- For the passage of an Iroquois Indian 
- For transporting agricultural implements for Pottawatomies 
- For transporting axes for sunJry Indians -
- For stationery fur office .., ~ 
For publishing proposals for annuity goods 
For postage on public letters - -
- , For rent of office for superint.endent of Ii:tdian affairs 
For services as clerk in the office of superintendent -
- , For services as port.er, in lieu of i;~:~~r:~:ir - - -
_ For salary as superrntendent of~ h.e 1 Ch· 8 - - -Fur agricultural implements forni s ~ tppewas, Ottowaa, and Pottclwatomies 
Amount. I ._ Aggregate. 
$4-,54-5 00 
450 00 
158 60 
2,215 56 
3,44-8 80 
552 00 
3,287 50 
760 00 
217 50 
1~5 00 
70 00 
126 27 
142 25 
68 00 
40 00 
20 00 
60 00 
97 54 
10 00 
28 :ii 
26 50 
3 37 
20 00 
24 38 
70 00 
233 33 
29 16 
291 6G 
I, 192 00 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
? 
z 
~ 
,,.. 
0'l 
Iii;. 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Aug. 9 
Sept. 24 
27 
29 
Oct 30 
Nov. 1 
2 
Rev. 13. 1'. Kavanagh -
Amos J. Bruce, Indian agent 
David Lowry, sub-agent 
Samuel Gilbert 
Daniel R. Burt 
H. H. Dousman 
J. W. - Barber 
John T. Douglass 
J. S. Daley 
A. L. Davis, sub-agent 
J. Deroin 
P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
A. G. Boon anc.l Vl. Bales, 
ministrators of R. Johnson 
J. Clymer, jr. 
James M. Simp:::on 
H. J. Sweeney 
,,p_ Chouteau, jr., & Co: 
Joseph V. Hami-lton, agent 
T. H. Crawford 
John Beach 
R. W. Cummins 
D. D. Mitchell 
~or mi11sionary buildings amonO' the. S1out of ~t. Pet~r's "' 
For Sioux annuity, anJ interest on investme!1t,., .for 1840 -
.For balance of interest on investment for W mnebagoes, for 1840 
For erecting buildings · 
For building a grist mill 
For erection of a smith's shop 
For breaking up land 
For transporting Indian boys from Fort Leavenworth to St. Louis 
- , For transporting Indian b6ys from St. Louis to Louisville, Kentucky -
For expenses incurred }'vith twelve Pottawatomie boys to Choctaw academy 
- , For expenses incurred with two Iowa boys to Choctaw academy 
For outfit (clothing) for do <lo <lo -
ad-
For subsistence of emigrated M unsee Indians 
For subsjstcnce of emigrated Pottawatomies 
For services as issuing agent for Stockbrjdges 
For transporting Stockbridgcs -
\ 
- / For removing Stockbridges - -
- !<.,or annuity goods for Otoes, l\1issourias, and Pawnees, (in part,) for 1841 
For amount advanced him to pay annuity for Saci; and.Foxes of Iowa, for 1840 
- , For annuity goods for Wi111icbagoes a,nd Sioux, for 1841 
For annuity goo<ls for Yancton, Sioux, and Osages -
For annuity goods, &c., for Kick~poos - · -
Joshua Pilcher 
D. n: Mitchell, 
- I For his travelling expenses, and pay as superintendent 
superintendent -
Indian affairs 
' ... 
For amount advanced him for agricultural assistance, building school-houses, subsist-
ence of emigrated Indians, &c. 
Mo Oo 
15,000 00 
2,500 00 
6,000 00 
3,000 00 
200 00 
4, 774 140 
12 00 
24 00 
898 06 
48 60 
80 00 
-1,151 88 
7,355 70 
172 50 
1,336 00 
' 23 ·37 
6,495 00 
42,000 <W.,.' 
6;055 -
3, 121 46 
898 80 
763 r,5 
24,179 24 
$38.:J,483 24 
~ 
0 
r 
z 
0 
1--' 
0:) 
--
l¢ 
~ 
~ ..-
DR. 
1840. 
Dec. 31 
1841. 
Mor. 31 
June IO 
Nov. 2 
No. 5-Continued. 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, in account cur-rent with the United States. 
To amount disbursed in the 4th quarter 1810 
To amount disbursed in the 1st quarter 1841 
• I $218,324 40 
To amo..>unt disbursed to the 10th June, 1841 
To amount disburseJ to the 2J N overnber, 1811 
To amount of vouchers suspended from my accounts 
on last eettlement 
To balance due the U,1ited States -
36,085 80 
45,559 12 
83,513 92 
355 99 
89 50 
3'83,928 73 
184-0. 
Sept. 30 I By balance due the United States - - -
Oct. 3 By cash received from U. S. Bank of Pennsylvania -
4 By cash received from the •rreasurer of the United 
States -71 By cash received from sale of empty specie boxes -
20 By cash recei,ecl from U. S. Bank of Pennsylvania -
29 By cash received from U. S. Bank of Pennsylvania -
By cash to he· refonded by D. Lowry, sub-agent, be-
ing a surplus sent to him by mistake 
1841. 
Mar. 2 
May 13 
21 
29 
Sept. 11 
· 18 
By cash received from the 'freasurer of the United 
States 
Do do do 
Do • , do do 
lJo do do 
Do do do 
By amount of suspensions at the Auditor's otfice 
By am0unt of goods on hand per last return, and re-
ceived since 
By balance due the Uuited States, per contra 
Cn. 
$143,963 50 
45,324 49 
3,694 44 
6 00 
84,675 51 
65,324 49 
775 00 
276 50 
178 25 
56 70 
21,479 00 
690 93 
3,062 75 
14,121 17 
---
383,928 73 
$89 50 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just. and true, as stated; tha~ the disbursements have been faithfully ma.de for the objects expressed in the vouch-
ers; and that the accounts given embrace all public money received by me, anu not heretofore accounted for, 
JOSHUA Pil,CHl;.:R, tST. Lours, (Mo.,) November 3, 184l , · · 
~ 
~ 
:; 
0 
? 
~ 
Q 
,.... 
O') 
~ 
No. 6 . 
.llbstract of disbursements made by James D. Dot~,. commissioner for negotiating .with tile nakota Indians, 1841. 
Date. 
1811. 
July 8 
Aug. 21 
27 
27 
27 
DR. 
~ 
Aug. 31 
To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. I Aggregate. 
--
J. 'l'hrockm{>rton, master, &c. - For passag~ of commissioner, freight, &c. 
H. H. Sibley, agent A. E. Co. For merchandise, wages of men, &c. _ 
I-[ L. Dousman, agent A. F. Co. 1',or merchandise for Indians - • , 
- For inci<lental expenses , 
Alexis. Bailey - - For services as secretary and assistant commissioner 
$548 00 
2;305 13 
75 00 I 
200 00 
262 00 
, $3,390 13 
The United States in account current with J. n. Doty. CR. 
1841. 
To amount of di&bursements, per abstract 
- -
$3,390 13 By amount of draft in fav<5r of H. L. Do,usmnn 
-
$823 00 
By amount of draft in favor of H. H. Sibley 
-
2,305 l:l 
By amount of draft in favor of A. Bailey - .. 262 00 
-----
3,3!-JO 13 3,390 13 
-
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stated, and that the disbursements have been faithfolly made for the objects expressed in tho 
vouchers. 
M.A.DJSoY, -( W1scoiysu·, ) August 31, 1841. 
J. D. DOTY, Commissioner. 
" 
~ 
0 
, {":> 
~ 
0 
,._ 
Q';> 
~ 
~ 
01 
No. 
General abstmct of disbursements made by David Lowry, United States Indian suh-ageni,Jrom October 1, 1840, lo 
September 30, 1841. 
Date. 
1840. 
Dec. 31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
To whom paid. 
David Lowry 
Lewis Lowry 
B. F. Manahan 
JVT. St. Cyr 
J. Brisbois, P. M. -
J. H. Lockwood 
American Fur Company 
\Vinnebagocs 
John Thomas 
Winnebagocs 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
F. Dcchoquctte 
Do 
H. Sneydcr 
Do 
V. Reynerson 
C. Henderson 
H. Foster 
Do 
J. Thomas 
F. Gagnier 
J. Morrison 
J. Morrel 
J. Francia 
For salary of sub-agent 
• 1 1'.,or salary of interpreter 
For making money chest 
For wood for office 
For postage on letters 
For stati~nery for office 
Nature of e:xpcn<liturc. 
For articles for presents to Indians 
- , For an nuities promised the Winriebagoes by Sac anti Fox treaty, July 9, 1840 
For salary as miller, from October 19 to December 31, 1840 -
- , f'or their annuity in money for 1840 
Do <lo do 
Do <lo do 
Do do . do 
Do <lo <lo 
- I For their annuity in gootls for 1840 
For amount allowed Gagnier's children, treaty of 1829 
l''or salary as blncksmith, for 1840 - -
- , For salary as blacksmith, for the 4th quarter of 1840 -
For salary as blacksmith, for the 1st, 2d, on<l 3d quarters of 1840 
-
1 l<'or salary ai; blacksmith, from January 1 to August 31, 1840 
For salary as blacksmith, from September 1 to December 31, 1840 
For services in shop as striker. - -
Do · do 
Do do 
Do do 
Do do 
Do do 
Do do 
- ) 
Amount. 
$750 00 
300 00 
3 75 
62 50 
11 00 
25 00 
300 00 
5,000 00 
121 66 
13,140 00 
10,890 00 
ii,672 00 
H,618 00 
1,836 00 
20,000 00 
' 150 00 
480 00 
120 00 
360 00 
320 00 
160 00 
40 00 
160 00 
120 00 
240 00 
33 32 
60 00 
60 00 
Aggregate. 
~ Q') 
0 
0 
e, 
~ 
0 
. 
.... 
a.) 
~ 
H . L. Dous.1na.n 
- for iron nml i.itcol furni~heu 31 American Fur Company p " . 586 l '~ Do do ( 75 96 31 H. Snider For hauling coal wood --
- 7 50 31 L. Gilbert F'or hauling iron and steel 
- 4 50 
-31 E. Pellon & Co. For files furnished .. 2 63 
31 C. Henderson For hire of .a ham] to cut coal w~oJ - - 6 00 
31 J. Thomas For per centagc for selling the buildingtz, (as auctioneer) 
- -
60 87 
31 Welsh & Co. 
• 
For advertising sale 
- - -
4 00 
31 W. Taylor 
-
lJo 
- -
4 00 
31 Dr. Laub, U. S. A. For mr,dicines and medical attendance 
-
'11 52 1 'II. 
::31 Dr. Blwees, do Do do do 
-
150 00 
31 Dr. Woods, do Do do do 
-
33 33 
31 Dr. Foote, do Do do \ do 
-
100 00 
31 Dr. King, do Do do do 199 99 
31 Dr. Laub, do D9 do do 
-
100 00 
31 I•'. Shattuck 
- For services as laborer on Winnebago farm 
-· 
4.5 00 t, 31 A. Baker Do do do 
-
90 00 0 31 T. Linton Do do do 25 08 (':) 
31 W. Gibbs Do do do 
-
46 20 o• 
-
. 31 M. C. Bonham Do do do 
- -
101 31 ~ 31 T. J. York 
-
Do <lo do 
-
120 00 ? 31 C. S. Adams Do <lo <lo 
-
120 00 
' 31 E. D. Burton Do do do 
- 72 67 .... 31 M. D. Bonham 
- - For services as cook for Winnebago farm 
- -· . 
.., 
,26 00 ~ 31 S. B. Olmstead 
- For ferriage of teams for ,vinnebago farm -
-
7 75 tf-31 H. F. Delaney 
- For services as laborer on Winnebago farm 32 00 31 A. McGregor 
- For ferriage of tearns for \iVinnebago farm - 5 00 31 W. Gaige For hauling for farm 25 00 31 W. Wilson For repairing laborers' house 
- -
20 18 31 H. L. Dousman 
- For hauling for Winnebago farm 
-
200 00 31 S. L. Tainter 
- . For meals and lodgings of hands employeJ (hauling) for farm 
-
2 25 31 B. F. Manahan For repairing wagon - - -
- -
3 00 31 E. N. Pelton & Co. 
- For articles furnished for \:Vinnebago farm 
-
II 75 31 American Fur Company Do do do 14 00 31 S. Gilbert Do do do 
- 76 00 31 C. Samson 
- For oxen furnished for Winnebago farm 
-
210 00 31 C. S. Eason 
- For articles furnished Winnebago farrri 
- 22 63 31 J. S. Lockwood 
- Do do Jo 
-
,, . 6 00 31 J. D. Kerr 
- For travelling expenses while on business for the farm 
-
- 12 50 l ~ 31 J. Linton 
- For articles furnished Winnebago farm 
- 3 75 
..... 
• 
No. 7-Continned. 
... __.._.,---·-· -" -· - - ----.~---------
Dllte. 
1841 • . 
Dec. 31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
Sl 
'I'o whom paid. 
H. D. Howard 
American Fur Company 
A. Brunson 
American Fur Company 
J. Reynerson 
.I. S. Lockwood 
E.W. Pelton 
J. Linton 
Do 
S. C. Thomas 
0. Gilbert 
T. Billips 
J. D. Kerr 
J. Morrison 
S. Astry 
J. Higgins 
C. Thomas 
T. La Chapelle 
J. Thomas 
S. Lowry 
J. Lemons 
D. Lemons 
A. Francis 
M. F. Bonham 
H. Rice 
J. S. Lockwood 
B. Manl\han 
A. Brunson 
S. L. Tainter 
American Fur Compony 
J. Reynerson -
American Fur Corn1>any 
Nature of expenditure. 
- , For articles furnished Winnebago farm 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do <lo 
Do <lo do 
Do do <lo 
Do do do 
- , For services suµerinten<ling Winnebago farm 
Do do do 
For services as laborer on Winnebago farm 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do do tlo 
Do do do 
Du <lo do 
- , For services as teacher in Winnebago school 
Do do do 
Do do do 
- , For services as interpreter for Winnebago school 
For servicer. Bl!l baker and gardener for Winnebago school 
- , For services as cook for Winnebago school 
Do do <lo 
Do do do 
· For articles furnished Winnebago school 
Do - .do <lo 
Do do do 
Do do . do . , -
For articles furnished, hauling, &c., W 1nnebago school 
For articles furnished Winnebago school 
Du ,lo do 
Po uP U!l 
• 
Amount. 
~ 
$1 87 
81 07 
48 94 
120 52 
28 68 
27 00 
23 24 
120 00 
10 00 
40 00 
2 00 
58 10 
90 00 
86 67 
4G 00 
179 32 
66 66 
97 23 
138 89 
500 00 
121 00 
90 00 
55 00 
37 50 
5 38 
3 38 
8 90 
81 25 
5 75 
1,231 15 
9 50 
oSG 90 
Aggregate. 
-
~ 
00 
t::; 
0 
~ 
z 
o? 
'"""' Q) 
~ 
. 
3~· 
3L 
31 
31. 
31 
31 
!ll 
31 
31 
31 
31 
:'ll 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
'31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
1841. 
Mar. 31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
3) 
fr. Do.Pd<on 
H. Francis 
C. E. Samson 
American Fur Company 
L. Lowe 
B. Blaze<lell 
S. Gilbert 
American Fur Company 
D. Blazedell 
C. S. Eason 
M. St. Cyr 
J. Love 
H. Sneyder 
II. L. Dousman 
Do 
D. Lowry 
L. Lowe 
T. La Chapelle 
M. St. Cyr 
J. Brisbois, P. M. 
J. H. Lockwood 
American Fur Company 
Simeon Le Quier 
M. St. Cyr 
J. Snider 
N. F. Hurd 
B. S. Hunl 
H. Paul 
W. Gaige 
D. McKullO!:k 
S. L. Tainter 
Do 
S. B. Olmstead 
Do 
'\Vm. Harper 
O. Gilbert 
J. Doovil 
ij1- do 
do Jo -
For services as baker an·1 d er for Wirmebago- school 
I,, . u gar en or beef furnished in removi g Indians - . -
For flour and pork furnished ~n removing Indians -
- , For transporting Indians 
For fe.rriage of teams 
• , For fcrriage of India11s 
Do do 
. 
1 
For ferriage of teams 
For transporting Indian baggage 
For transporting iron, steel, tools, &c. 
Da do ~o 
Do do do 
- I For transporting Indian baggage 
For transportiug corn, &c. 
For services as superintenc.lent of removal, for 4 months 
- , For services as conc.luctor 
Do do 
- , For services in collecting Indians 
For postage on letters 
For stationery, blanks, &r. 
For stationery 
Por service,;; as interpreter in the removal of. Indians 
- , For hire of a horse while assembling Indians 
For boating and. hauling provisions 
For tra11sporting goods 
For transporting goods and money for 1840 
For one day loading goods 
For transporting goods 
Do eo 
Do do 
- I For transporting lumber for a shelter 
J'or transporting goods and provisions 
For ferriage of teams 
l<'or hauling goods . 
Do 
For collecting- Im.Hans 
-,. 
: ) 
ll 00 
10 7!\ 
74 01 
61 98 
70 00 
54 50 
106 20 
2 25 
2 5() 
3 00 
11 75 
131 80 
22 50 
50 00 
33 75 
64 43 
317 63 
666 67 
265 00 
38 00 
25 00 
12 00 
75 00 
4 50 
22 50 
5 00 
12 50 
7 50 
153 26 
l 50 
64 31 
22 50-
11 24 
5 75 
32 50 
4 25 
48 18 
5 60 
7 00 
c; 
0 
r 
~ 
? 
~ 
~ 
r 
i'·~ 
-~ 
V 
Xo. 7-Continncd. 
, 
~ I To whom poitl. 1- Natu,e of expenditu<e, I Amount. I Aggregate, 
1s41. I · 
.Mar. 31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
3] 
31 
31 
31 
31 
3 1 
31 
31 
~l 
31 
3 1 
S. Tainter 
E. Tainter 
A. Grignon 
B. S. HurJ 
S nmurl Gilbert 
B. S. Hurd 
H. D. Howard 
H . M. Rice 
E . "\\'. Pf'lton 
J. B risbois, P. M. -
, v innebagoes 
\ V abashas S ioux 
Lucy Brownson 
Minerva Brownson -
'J'. La Chapelle 
II. M. Rice 
E . ·w. Pcltou & Co. 
E . Hurlston 
H . .M ._ R ice 
C. S. Edi!on 
J. Roberts 
J . Bnis 
Do 
S. A. Goss 
H. M. Rice 
E. W. P elton & Co. 
E . Hurlston 
1'. J. York 
J ames Higgins 
.J. S . S paulding 
C. S. EJson 
J . H. Morse 
For boarding hand,., (employed in loading and storing ~~od~, &c._) - . . • 
~or meals and loelgings for the sub-agent, (while at P ram e <l u C h1 f'n, for the an11u1t1Cs) 
- I For bearing an express - _ _ _ _ 
For passaqe of sub-agent in wagon, from sub-agency to Prairie du C hien 
F'or mending socks, &c. - - - -
- , For weigh ing 16 loads of good~, &c. 
For meals and lodging_ of sub -agent 
- , For !;:tationery furnished 
Do <lo 
- / F or postage on letters 
For their ann uity in money for 1840 
D o do J o 
- , For ser vices as teacher in the W inne·bago school 
Do <lo do do 
Do <lo do clo 
For articles furnished t~e Winnebago school 
Do <lo do · 
Do do do 
Do do do 
For articles furnished the , v innebago farm -
Do , do do 
D o do do 
• I For hauling for the Winnebago farm 
, For articles for the Winnebago farm 
Do do do 
Do do do 
Do <lo do -
- , For services :is laborer on the Winneb~go farm. 
For arti cles fumishPd the Winnebago ar01 -
Do <lo do -
Do ~lo do 
Do <lo Jo 
_ ..... 
-
' 
$6 37 
3 00 
16 00 
2 50 
1 50 
8 00 
2 00 
1 88 
5 50 
7 2/l 
5,694 00 
600 00 
240 00 
24-0 00 
97 22 
6 00 
70 81 
154 26 
30 68 
116 r,5 
28 00 
38 72 
40 00 
60 80 
1 88 
5 87 
120 00 
7 92 
5 00 
1 50 
96 00 
~O !H 
w 
0 
t, 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
..... 
O') 
~ 
~ 
June ~o E.W. Polton & Co.· For stationery f urnish~J office 
30 J. Brisbois, P. M. - - 1 88 
- - For postage on public letters - 5 00 
30 Do DI) do , 
-
- 9 00 
30 American Fur Company For articles ft: rni-shed shops - - 7 25 
30 M. St. Cyr - For hauling iron, &c. - - - 20 00 
30 C. Henderson For cast steel furnished - - 2 12 
30 A. W. Elwees, M. D. For medical services an<l medicines for Winnehagoes 300 00 
30 Do Do do do do 
-
-
66 67 
30 W. 8. & 0. Gilbert }'or articles furnished Winnebago school - l 00 
30 .J. S. Lockwood Do dcl Jo - - - 9 00 
30 American Fur Company Do do do 
- -
~19 75 
30 W. Weatherwax: - - • Do • llO do 
-
8 00 
30 E. W. Pelton & Co. 
-
Do do ' do 
-
161 80 
30 M. C. Bonham - For services ::i's stewarJ to \Vinnebago school 
- - - -
53 .. 33 
30 M. P. Bonham 
- -
For services as coo}{ lo Winnebago school -
- -
45 00 
30 C. S. Edson - For grain furnished Winneb~g~ school 
- -
,103 13 t, 
30 E. D. Burton 
-
For services as steward ( one month) to Winnebago school 
-
22 50 0 
30 Chenery & Phelps - - For articles furni shed Winnebago school - 105 00 r 
30 J. W. llass 
-
For ferriage of teams, hauling supplies, &c. 32 38 
30 H. JH. Rice 
-
For articles furni shed Winnebago school 
- -
14 01 ~ 30 W. S. L0ckwood 
-
For articles furni shed form 
- -
16 50 0 
30 II. M. !~ice Do do 7 38 . 
- - -
30 C. S. Edson Do do 
- - - -
367 45 ""4 
!30 John Morrison - For services as laborer on farm - - - 3 60 0) 
30 C. S. Edson For grain furnished farm 
- -
132 50 ~ 
:30 E. D. Burton 
-
For serv ices as laborer on farm 
-
- -
62 25 
30 E .W. Pelton 
- For articles furnished farm 
-
,.) 
-
.- 181 15 
30 Samuel Astry For services ns laborer on farm 
-
- I 64 00 
30 J. \N . Bass - 1 For articles furnishrd farm - - 290 00 30 James Johnston I For grain furnishe1l farm 
-
--
17 81 
30 Ame1ican Fur Company - I. F.or arlicles furni;;hed form 
- -
247 94 
30 Do ' ,lo Dc1 do 
- - 11 75 30 W. :s. & 0. Gilur1t Do do 
- .- 4 25 30 \V clsh & Plowman -
- For prin ting bbnk agreemrnts, a.ccounts, ~~c. 
- -
15 00 
30 l\f. St. Cyr 
- For hauling Indian baggage, &c. 
- -
14 25 
30 Do Do <lo 62 25 I , 
30 E. \V. Pelton & Co. 
-
Do do 
-
- -
. 9 50 
30 John Francis Do do 
- - 50 00 Sept. 30 E. W. Pelton & Go. 
- For stationery furnished office 
-
- - - 5 s8 I 30 H. McNeil & Co. 
- Do clo .,. ~ 50 u .. ., ,;, 
- ...... 
I Date. To whom paid. 
~ I St>pt. 30 Silas Gilmore - -30 American Fur Company 
-30 E. W. Pelton & Co. 
-30 J. W. Bass 
- -
30 I American Fur Company 
-
30 W. S. &. 0. Gi lbert 
-30 
.American Fur Company 
-
ao D. Dew 
- -30 W. Orear 
- -30 W. S. & 0. Gilbert 
-30 J. Allmen 
- -30 H. Alhnen 
-
.. 
-30 F. Shattuck 
-
-30 C. S. Adams 
-
-l 
30 A. Paddleford 
- -30 B. Nichols 
- -30 H. Newman 
- -30 E. Westman 
- -30 E. W. Pelton & Co. 
-30 S. L. Tainter -
-30 American Pur Company 
-30 8. B. Olmstead --
-1840. 
Oct. 31 T. Supient . . 
,. 
No. 7-Continued. 
I 
Nature of expenditure. 
For hauling iron and st('el . 
- -
-For iron and steel furnished shops 
- -For articles furnished school 
-
- -Por hauling supplies for school 
-
- -For supplit>s furnished school 
-
- -Do clo 
-
- -Do tlo 
- - -For supplies furnished farm 
-
- -For services as laborer on farm 
-
- -For articles furnished farm 
-
- -For services as laborer on farm 
- -
. 
Do do 
-
- -Do do 
-
- -For services a$ laborer on 'Winnebago farm -
-Do do do 
- -Do do do 
-
-Do do do 
- -Do do do 
-
-For articles furnished for Winnebago farm -
-Do do do -
~ Do- do do 
-For ferriage of teams for Winnebago farm -
-
For this amount paitl to him, by order of the Department 
-
-
. 
-
·- - -
-. 
- -
- - -
._ 
.. 
-
. 
- - -
- -
. 
- - -
- - -
- - -
. 
-
. 
-
. 
-
- - -. 
- - -
- - -
. 
- -
- - -
-
. 
-
- - -
- - -
-
- - -
- - -
- -
. . 
Amount. 
$7 50 
6 13 
8 88 
106 16 
483 00 
15 75 
32 nO 
35 50 
26 40 
14. 25 
18 00 
18 oo_ 
7"2 00 
80 00 
105 00 
70 80 
60 00 
18 00 
· 3 76 
10 00 
129 '75 
4 00 
4.00 00 
' 
Aggregate. 
$92,434 '7 9 
~ 
t:) 
t:; 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
..... 
~ 
~ 
c,o 
1h. ',J.'he United Stall's in account current with David Lowry, su h-agenl, from 1st Oct., 1S40, to 30tli Sept., 1841. CR. 
1840. 1840. 
Dec. 30 To amount disbursed in the 4.!h quarter of 1810 - $80,251 39 Sept. 30 By balance due on my accounts up to date 
- -
$29,176 71 
Oct. 17 By cash received from sale of buildings, &c. - 2,435 00 
1811. 
8,105 84 
Oct. 30 By draft received from the ,Treasurer of the United 
Mar. 31 To amount disbursed in the 1st quarter of 184 l - States - - - - - _ 400 00 
.June 30 To amount Jisburscd in the 2J quarter of 184 l - 2,741 30 Dec. 4 By cash received of Maj. J. Pilcher, superi,ntendent, &c. 67,460 00 
Sept. 30 ,To amount disburrnd in the 3d quarter of 1841 - l,33 ~ 26 
To amount refunded to the superintendent 11t S t. Louis 1841. -
the 15th December, 1840 
- - -
775 00 Feb. · 2 Do do do - 450 00 
Sept. 30 To balance <lue tLe United States - . - - 35,536 98 May 1 Do do~ ' <lo - 2,500 00 
.. June 1 Do do do 
-
• 26,000 00 
By amount receiv.ed from the Stockbridges' boats 
-
325 00 
I , 
------
128,716 77 128,746 77 
I ~ 
- By balance due the United States, per contr~ - ·35,536 98 , ...... 
.. , .,.~, ·; , t(~J t.~f'", _ 1 i 
I .. 
. ' ' ' 
·-
-· _, 
_, -
-
t::f 
0 
? 
~ 
~ 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stateJ; that the .<lisbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the ~ 
vouchers; and that the accounts given embrace all public money received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. ~ 
DAVID LOWRY, • 
SuTEMBER 30,.1841. Unittd States Indian Sub-agent. 
C..t 
w 
No. s. 
T!te United Stales -in account current wit AS. V. Noland, sub-agent for lite Neos!to sub-agency, from the 1st October, 
DR. 1S40, to the 31st Marcil, 1841. CR. 
1840. 1840. 
Nov. 9 To cash paid Jones, Lewis, antl Todd, for stationery, Sept. 10 Dy cash received from Robert A. Callaway - - $83 76 
&c. - - - - - - $30 00 
1\Jar. 31 To hnlnnce due the United States . 
- - -
53 76 
-----
----- I 
83 76 < 83 76 
..... ~ ..; ._ ,' 
1' .- 'r.io·• . ' " ~ :-
- ~ .J , 1841. 
Mar. 31 By balance Jue the United States, per contra j., ·~-- ~ $53 76 
j 
,, I -· -
.. 
~-, 
~ 
t:t 
0 
t,. 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is . just and true, as stated; that the tlisbursemcnts' have Leen faithfullY. macle for the objects expresseJ in the · Z 
voucher ; antl that the accounts given embrace all public money received by mt', aud not heretofore accounted for. ' . · 0 
;, 
SMALL WOOD V. NOLAND, Neosho Sub-agent. ' .- ' • 
i-. 
0:, 
~ 
No. 9. 
Abstract of disbursements made by William, . .llrms(rong, 'superintendent of Indian affairs /01· t!t'e Westeni Te1·1·itory,Jor 
, the year ending the 'JO(h September, 1841. , . . 
Date. To }Vhom paiJ. Nature of exi:-encliture. Amount. 
1-------,- ---lf--___.2_ _ ....:___-,--.....:._ ____ --------, _ ____ -2. _ _ _:___..:.........:~-1---
~ . 1840 "" Dec. 31 J . H. Findley • - - For services as wagon maker (per treaty of 14th Feb., 1S33) in 1st arid 2d qrs. 
31 J. A. Hart · _ - For services as wheelwright, <lo do do 
31 C. Parris For services as blacksmith, Jo do - do 
31 R. Runyon - For services as assistant smith, do do do 
31 W. L. Holt • For services as blacksmith (per treaty of 14th Feb., 1833) in 3d and 4th qrs. 1838 
31 George CanJy Do do <lo <lo in I st and 2d qrs. 1840 
$300 00 
300 00 
300 00 
120 00 
300 00 
300 00 
120 00 
120 00 
120 00 
31 D. J. BeU - For services as assistant smith, do do <lo 
at T. L . Rider - Do - do do do do 1838-
31 Do - ~-~ i' Do do do do in 3d and 4th qrs. 1838 
31 M. Stokes - For services of blacksmiths an<l a.;sistants, &c., in 1840 
81 Do For iron, steel, &c., for four blacksmiths' shops, for 1840 
· 3 1 .John Cox • For services as blacksmith 
31 Jesse Sutton - • Do do -
31 Eli Starr - For services as assistant smith -
31 Cherokees - ;~ l<~or amount pai:d them for improvements, spoliations, &c. 
31 Do Do do do 
31 Do - · - Do do <lo 
3 1 Do Do do do 
31 Shaner - For hauling 1,300 pounds of iron for the Chickasaws 
31 V. Brashears For hauling1 l,2!)3 do Jo 31 Julius N. Brooks - - For hauling 2,000 do <lo 
31 John Martin l"or this amount, paid him for rations furnished the Cherokees 
31 Hart, Labatt, & Company - Fur four tons of assorted iron -
3f James Logan, agent - - For amount advanced him, Creek annuity, (interest) 
ar Do do For amount advan ced him to pay Creek annuity far 1840 -
31 Do ►, do - For amount ad vanced him to pay blacksmiths, &c. , for 1840 -
31 Do do - For amount advan ced him to pay the limited annuity of Creeks for 184~ 
3 1 Do do For amoun t ad vance<l hi m to pay blacksmiths fo r 1840 · 
31 ~ . Qraham - " For services as teacher to ll.Hl .Choctaws 
_...,. .. - - - - :- - .. -- - - ~ 
- "' 
2,2El0 00 
1,080 00 
201 00 
300 00 
120 00 
- I 126,740 39 
119,585 44 
100,744 54 
54,4.65 27 
35 00 
64 65 
100 00 
172,316 47! 
760 00 
7,§83 50 
34,500 00 
5,560 00 
·-i1 4,610 00 
1, 000 00 
376 00 
Aggregate. 
t:j 
0 
(") 
z 
0 
~ 
0) 
~ 
(...,;) 
~\ 
lJate. 
lo ,0. 
D'-'c. 31 
31 
31 
:ll 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
!H 
31 
:n 
31 
~ I 
To whom paid. 
Pl'lcr Auten 
'1'. J\fcKennry 
John McKenney 
Uiwctaw fi ght-horse 
J t•rry \V arJ 
C hoctaw fn <lians 
John Scott 
Uhoclaw light-horse 
Do 
Pierre J uzau 
J ames Fletcher 
Robert Cole 
Tishomingo 
'l'ush-kunnul-lubbee 
William Wil.;on 
II. G. Rind 
ft D. Potts 
E. Hotchkin;; 
Thomas Allen 
T. Wall 
J. T . W. Lewis 
Harris Frazier -
Dennis McMahan 
J erry Wan] 
Benjamin Wright 
Peter Wright -
Pierro Juza u • -
Tunnuµihomma 
H. T. Martin -
M. Stokes 
W. Ewba11ks -
M. Stokes 
A. M. M. Up1irhaw 
No. D-Cuntinued. 
Nature of expenditure. Amount. 
For services as teacher to the Choctaws 
Do t.lo 
Far services as chief in Mushulatubbee's district 
For services as light-horse in Mushulatubhee's district 
-
1 For services as blacksmith's as1i1istant in M ushulatubbee's district, l st and 2d 11uarters 
of 1840 -
$250 00 
250 00 
250 00 
200 00 
For 1heir annuity for the year 1840 
For making and delivering 589 wheels 
For srrviccs as light-horse in Pushmataha's distri ct 
For servicrs as light-horse in PuckshenuLbec's district 
For serv ices as chief in Pushmat.aha's district 
For servi ces as chief in Puckshcm1bbee's district 
For his life annuity for 1840 
For his life annuity as \Vayne warrior for 1840 
Do do do 
Por services as treaty school teacher in Mushulatubbee's di strict -
For se rvices as treaty school teacher in Puckshenubbee's district -
For services as treaty school teacher in Pushmataha's district 
Fur services as district school teacher in Pushmataha's district 
Do do do do 
Do do <lo do 
- , f'or services as district school teacher in Puckshenubbee's. district 
For blacksmith's establishment for the year 1840 -+ 
-
1 For blacksmith in Mushulatubbee's district for the year 1840 • -
For assi::;tant smith in Mushulatubbee's .district for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1840 
- For services as blacksmith in Puckshenubbee's dil"trict for the year 1840 
- For !'ervices as assistant smith in Puckshenubbee's district for the year 1840 
- For srrvices ns blacksmith in Pushmatnha's district for the year 1840 
- For services as ai;:sistant smith in Pushmataha's district for the year 1840 
- J.<"'or salary as interpreter to Cher9kee agent for the 1st and 2d quarters of ] 8-10 
For salary as Cherokee agent for the 1st and 2d quarters of 1816 -
For building an offic~ for Cherokee agent -
For salary as Cher,o~ee agent., &c. _ 
For his salar1 as Chickasaw ai:;ent for the year 1819 
120 00 
- I 23,000 00 
2,945 00 
200 00 
200 00 
250 00 
250 00 
150 00 
25 00 
25 00 
625 00 
625 00 
626 00 
375 00 
375 00 
375 00 
375 00 
600 00 
600 00 
120 00 
600 00 
240 00 
.600 ()0 
240 00 
150 00 
750 00 
275 00 
975 00 
1,500 00 
Aggregate. 
c-, 
Cb 
t:1 
0 
r-> 
z 
0 
~ 
O') 
~ 
Sl Do . ~ 
31 James Logan -
31 Congreve Jackson 
31 Jona::; ,Bigelow -
31 Steamlioat Cherokee 
31 W. L. \Vhorton 
31 Franklin Richie 
3L Do 
31 Steamer Corvette 
31 A. Cowton 
31 V. Bra,;hears 
31 Newton & Gadsby 
31 A. Robinson, jr. 
31 Steamhoat Philadelphia 
31 Steamboat Glaucus 
31 George W. Dent 
31 T. J. Read & Son 
31 Steamboat Buckeye 
31 O. M. White -
31 George C. A<lams 
Jl C. Taylor . 
3 1 Steamboat Steubenville -
31 Steamboat La<ly Morgan 
' 31 .T. Wells, jr. -
3 1 Congreve Jackson 
31 .Tames 'rhompson 
31 William Collaway 
31 Steamer Elizabeth 
31 Geo. H. Burnett 
31 Do 
31 Steamboat Cinderella 
31 George Shall 
-
31 Steamboat Cherokee 
31 Steamboat Elizabeth 
31 Ma{_ch • 
31 William Rid<lle 
31 E. Lowman 
31 John Wilson .. 
31 Pierre .J uzan· 
-
31 Robert M;. Jone, 
- -
- - - - - -
~/~ 
r or salary of interpreter & tor the year i s46 • 
For his s::ilary as Creek ~ge~~• &c,, for the .year 1840 . 
For his salary as sub-agent fr~m Ist Jaou~ry to 17th Septen~ber, 18~0 . 
- , For the passage of the Seminole delegat10n from .Fort Smith to_ L1ttle Rock, on their 
. way to Florida - - - - - - . -
For the passage of the Seminole delegation from Little Rock to ~New Orleans 
For rnccinating Seminole Indians 
For vaccinating Cherokee Indians 
For vaccinating Creek and Seminole In<lians 
•. , For passage of William Ar[!lstrong from Choctaw agency to Wheeling 
For stage fare of William Armstrong from Wheeling to Frederick • 
For hauling iron for the Choctaws ' -
- , For board of William Armstrong· while in Washington city -
J<.,or passage of William Armstrong from Wheeling to Cincinnati 
For freight on Creek and Osage goods - -
- , For passage of William Armstrong from Cincinnati to St. Louis -
For sixty boxes, containing specie 
For kegs, and expenses ·on specie at Louisville 
For freight on 5 kegs and 2 boxes of specie from Louisville to mouth of Arkan sas 
• 1 For freight on specie, &c., from St. Louis to mouth of Arkansas 
- !<'or freight on 5 kegs an<l 2 boxes of specie -
- For board, &c., for William Armstrong, at the mouth of Arkansas 
For freight on specie, &c. -
- , For freight on sprcie, &c., from Lewisburg to Fort Smith 
For this amount advanced him 
For expenses in transporting specie from Choctaw agency to Osage sub-agency 
- , For services in drying and packing Creek and O1.?age gooJs 
For 500 bu_she!s of stone coal -
- For freight on 10 boxes of specie from Choctaw agency to Fort Gibson 
- For printing blank rcceipts,_&c. -
- For advertising proposals for furnishing agricultural implements for Creeks -
- Fur passage of William Armstrong from Choctaw agency to New Orleans -
- For boarding VVilliam Armstrong - -
- For frc,ight on $ 110,000 in -specie from New Orleans to Louisburg, Arkansas 
- For freight cm specie from Louisburg to Choctaw landing, &c. -
- For services rendered, &c. -
- :For salary as interpreter to the Choctaws -
- Fur salary as interpreter to the acting superintendent of_ Western Territory -
- , ·For beef an<l •salt furni shed at payment of annuity, in Puckshenubbee's district 
.
1
, For beef and salt furni shed at payment of annuity , in Pushmataha's <listrict 
- ~o~ ~~o~~ f umished the office of the actin~ supeiintendenl of Western T erritory 
:425 00 
1,950 00 
535 4lf 
- 204 00 
510 00 
138 -00 
400 00 
400 00 
40 00 
17 _00 
12 00 
81 50 
12 00 
432 28 
12 00 
60 00 
18 25 
25 00 
88 00 
13 00 
28 00 
45 63 
150 00 
401 25 
43 00 
28 00 
50 00 
10 00 
50 63 
6 75 
45 00 
50·00 
200 00 
171 00 
54 00 
300 _00 
300' 00 
462 50 
137 50 
72 00 
~ 
0 
(') 
~ 
0 
i,,..l 
C) 
tf'-
C.iD 
~ 
Date. 
1840. 
Dec. 31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
SI 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
:31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
To whom paic.l. 
G. L. Love 
Erninquichce 
Oliver Inglf's 
Jonas Bigelow -
A. V. Brooks 
E. S. Lewis 
0. D. Smith 
ThrifL & Wilson 
Hodge & Co. -
Sanders & Mills 
G. C. Birney -
C. Landraud 
Throckmorton & Everett 
E. P. Johnson -
H. S. Ellis 
M. Reading 
J. Bringman -
W. Bohanan -
Geo. W. Clarke 
Cochran & Graham 
Doak & Tims -
Berthelctt, Heal<l, & Co. 
Martin Beanes -
Geo. W. Clarke 
Do 
Do 
Hart, Labatt, & Co. 
Thomas McCurtain 
Benjamin Johnson 
Do 
Do 
John G. Ring 
No. ,-Co11tfoned. 
Nature of ex penc.liture. 
For c-onducting Chickasaw hoys from Red rivrr to Choctaw agency 
For con<lucting Chicknsaw ponies back to Red river -
For board at Fort Smith while waiting for passage to academy 
For passage from Fort Smith to Little Rock 
For passage from Little Rock to Napoleon -
For board at Napoleon while waiting for a boat 
For passage from Napoleon to Louisville - ' 
For hats and caps for Indian boys 
Do do 
· 1 For round jackets for Indian boys 
- For clothing for Indian boys • 
- For passage from Louisville to Frankfort 
For board at Louisville 
- , For passage from Frankfort to academy 
- For board at Frankfort 
For diets on road to Frankfort 
Do do 
- , f'or . conducting Choctaw ponie., back to Red river 
- For expenses collecting boys in the nation -
- !<'or clotldng for Indian boys 
Do do 
Do do 
- , For conducting four Choctaw boys from Red river to agency 
For board of boys at Choctaw agency • , ' 
- , For services conducting boys to academy, &c. 
For expenses incurrec.l while conducting ~oys to academy 
For blankets, rlothing, &c., for Indian boys • - · 
- , For beef and salt at payment of annuity in Mushulatubbee's district 
For hauling iron to Red river 
• , For hauling specie to Fort Gibson fi _ 
For hauling specie to Fort T~nvson, or PaYrnent of Choctaw ann- 't 
- ' For hauling specie to Fort G1bsop .. • Ul y 
• 
Amount. 
' 
$!5 00 
10 00 
18 00 
468 00 
312 00 
20 00 
800 00 
40 00 
14 00 
10 00 
37 25 
156 00 
19 25 
25 60 
30 00 
7 00 
6 50 
65 00 
155 00 
ll 00 
161 00 
638 5e 
20 00 
4.27 50 
37Z 25 
,23 50 
68 25 
105 92 
125 00 
63 00 
126 00 
63 00 
Aggregate. 
w 
00 
0 
0 
!'> 
~ 
~ 
-' 
0) 
..... 
31 Do 
3 1 William Armstrong 
:Jl Thqmas Irwin -
31 Henry Clement~ 
31 Do 
:n Robert A. Callaway 
31 David Fulsom -
31 Thoma·s Irwin -
31 William Armstroug 
31 P. P. Pitchlynn 
1841. 
Mar. 31 Cherokees 
31 R. A. Callaway 
31 Do 
31 R. Houston 
31 T. ·McKenney -
31 William Shirer 
31 1\1. Palmer 
31 William $hirer 
31 Robert A. Callaway 
31 Hiro Wilson 
-
31 H. B. Gaither -
31 March -
Jui;ic 30 John B. Luce -
30 R. A. Callaway 
30 John B. Luce -
80 Do 
:JO S. V. NolanJ -
30 John B. Luce -
30 Cherokees 
30 Do 
30 David Vann 
30 William .Jones -
30 N. K. Williams 
30 N. B. Dannenberg 
30 .Aaron Barling -
30 James Logan 
-
30 Antonio 
30 Falo-har-jo, or Fish 
1=or h~uling iron to R ed river 
For h!s llalary as Choctaw ageut . - - , • -: 
For his salary as clerk to the acting superintendent \V estern I ernlory • 
For hauling specie, &c., from the Choctaw agency lo the Osage sub-ag,ency 
For hauling specie, &c., from the Neosho sub-agency to the Osage sub-agency 
For travelling expenses _ 
For board of Thomas Irwin while paying the annuity on Red river 
l<'or travelling expenses, &c. · - _ _ _ 
Do do 
- , For conducting four Choctaw boys to the academy 
For amount paid them for improvements, spoliations, &c. 
For amount advanced him for the payment of Osage annuity, &c. 
- , For amount advanced him for the __pay of sub -agent, interpreter, &c. 
For iron for the Choctaws 
- , For services as district school teacher in Mushulatubbee's district 
For hauling goods for the Osag<'s ' 
- , For vaccinating Quapaw Indians 
For ' building houses for the Quapaws 
For his salary as Neosho sub-agent from 1st January to i7th .September, 1840 
• 1 For wood furnished while paying the Cherokee!:' at F .orl Gibson -
- For services rendered in paying the Gherok<'es, &c. 
- F'or services rendered while paying the Choctaws, _&r. -
For amount advanced him to pay ·limited annuity, &c., for Quapaws 
- , For amount advanced him to pay Quapaw blacksmith for the u se of shop -0.nd tools 
For amount advanced him to pay annuity, &c., ot' the $encca Indians • 
For amount advanced him to pay annuity, &c., of the Senecas and Shawneelil 
For services as Neosho sub-agent 
- j For amount advanced him to pay interpreter, provisions, &c. 
- For amount paid them for reservations, under treaty of 18_35 
For amount paid them for improvements, spoliations, &c. 
100 00 
1,500 00 
1,000 00 
84 00 
24 00 
89 00 
30 00 
18 00 
138 50 
200 00 
18,985 12 
33,904 66 
764 58½ 
747 68 
l25 00 
500 00 
100 00 
1,000 06 
531) 41J 
15 00 
484 00 
18 00 
3,660 00 
240 00 
2,937 80 
2,921 60 
693 75 
600 00 
52,357 a9 
31,963 31¼ 
- 1 For interest on Cherokee fund, invested under the treaty of 1835 
- For salary as interprcte"r while issuing provisions to Cherokees 
- I 106,320 13 
- For salary as issuing commissary to the Gherokce emigrants 
Do . do . do do 
- , For salary as clerk in the payment of improvement and 11poliation claims, &c., to the 
Cherokees 
- , For amount advanced for I-he location and support of Seminoles -
For services as one of the delegation witl1 Captain Page to Florida 
Do do do do 
117 50 
198 00 
457 50 
410 00 
10,000 00 
50 00 
69 00 
e, 
0 
t) 
. 
~ 
0 
""" C') ~ 
w 
CJ:) . 
Date. To whom paiJ. 
1841. 
J une 30 Co-chuck-a-na-bar-jo 
- -30 Opis-har-jo 
-
- -30 Pa-sue-a ho-lo -
- -30 Mock-us-tus-lu-nug-ga -
-30 Aaron Barling -
- -30 W. R. Johnson 
- -
'30 R. A. Callaway 
- -
30 P.A. Kerr 
- - -30 W. M. Hallaway 
- -30 Do 
- -
30 Thoma Ii E veritlgc 
- -30 R. D. J>otts 
- - -30 Henry G. Rind 
- -
:10 William Wilson 
- -30 John T. W. Lewis 
- -30 Ebenezer Hotchkins 
-30 T. Wall 
- -
s 
30 T. J. Pitchlynn 
- -
ept. 30 Cherokees -
-
. 
30 Elizabeth 
- - -30 Sarah Proctor - .. 
-30 Cornelius Dougherty 
- -30 Susannah Downing 
- -30 Jane Treman 
- - -30 William Blythe 
- -30 Caleb - -
- -30 Edmund Duncan 
- -30 David -
- - -30 Auley -
- -
--30 Nancy - -
- -30 Clinton Rack!Py 
' 
- -30 Lizey - -
- -
No. 9-Continued. 
I .. .-• 
" 
• 0 
- Nature of expenditure. 
~ ~' 
I, .... ....... - ,._- ;..• 
•' 
·-
For services as one of the delegation with Captain Page to FloriJa 
- -
Do do . do do 
-T -
Do do do ' do ~ - -
Do do <lo do 
- -
1-'or services as iss:uing commissary to the Seminoles - - - -
For agricultural implements for the Creeks - - - -
For nmount advanceu him to pay for provisions furnished at the commission held by 
Mr. Speirin, for examination of claims against the Osages in 1839 
-· -For services as issuing commissary to indigent Osage Indians 
- - -
For hauling 0nc ton of iron to blacksmith's shop 
- - - -
Do do ·<lo -· 
-- - -
For one hundred and ninety-one large spinning wheels 
- - -
For salary as treaty school teacher in Pushrrfotaha's district 
- - -
For salary as treaty school teacher in Puckshenubbee's district 
- '• 
. - ,: 4 -For salary as treaty school teacher in M ushulatubbee's <listrict L < 
- -
For salary as district school teacher in Puckshcnubbee's district -
- -
For salary as district scho-ll teacher in Pushmataha's district 
- - -
- Do do do do 
- - -
For salary as district school teacher- in Puckshenubbee's district -
- -
For amount paid them for improvements, spoliation~, &c. . - -
-
For this sum, awarded to her as heir of ,villiam Rackley, for a reservation 
-
For this sum, awarded t.o her a:. heir of James Dougherty, for a reserv_ation 
-
Do do do do 
- -
Do do do do 
- -
For this sum, awarded to her as heir of Henry Vickery, for a reservation 
- -
For this snm, awarded to him for a reservation 
- - - -
For this sum, awarded to him as heir of Austin RiJer, for ,a reservation 
- -For this sum, awarded to him for a ~escrvation . - ' - . -: 
-For this sum, awarded to him as he!r of \Vhite Man Killer, for a reservation 
-For this sum, awarded lo him as t~~r 0~f.~amucl Candy, for a reservation - · 
-For this sum, awarded to h~r n:s ;;ir of W~~iah, for a resenation _ 
-l<'or this sum, awarded to him heir of T tlham Rackley, for a reservation 
-For this sum, aw:udcJ to her as ~oniiah, for a reservation _ 
-
Amount. 
$50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
912 50 
2,000 00 
1,760 00 
609 00 
20 00 
50 00 
955 00 
416 66 
4·16 66 
416 68 
250 00 
250 00 
250 00 
250 00 
19,522 71 
426 67 
I 500 00 
500 00 
500 00 
258 89 
4,320 00 
81 \3 
3,655 00 
792 00 
414 00 
344 00 
426 67 
344 00 
Aggregate. 
. 
-
• 0 
t, , 
0 
C') 
2! 
0 
Ii-& 
O') 
~ 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
80 
30 
30 
30 
• 30 
30 
March• 
H. B. Gaither -
A. M. M. Upshaw -
Robert West 
George W. Clarke 
Is-sis-sik-o 
Toma-holak-ta 
Cost-sa-tus-ten-nug-gee 
Hoth-Ia-po-yee 
Antonio -
W. Thomp!;on 
John G. Ring 
B. Johnson 
Jacob Cartwright 
James Logan, (Creek agent) 
For services renderel1 wh•i lng the Cherokee!! ~ i. ' ~ 
Fllr'Senices as clerk in 1~ C pay ent made the Cherokees for valuations, &c. For amount advanced him\ pay~ bla~ksmiths and assistants, ~c. 
For s11bsisting emigrated F!:ri~a Indians - . • -
- , F or services as issuing commissary to the Senunoles -
For services as a delegate to Floriila, by order of the Secretary of War 
_ , For services a~ a delega,te to Florida, by order of the Secretary-of War 
For services as ~ delegate to Florida, by order of the Secretary of War 
- , For services as ,a delegate to Florida, by order of the Secretary of War-
- For services as I! delegate to Florida, by order of the Secretary of War , - -
For building school -house and Jwelling:house for the Choctaw·s in Pushmataha's district 
- , For hauling one ton of iron from }'ort Coffee to Red river · 
For hauling one ton of iron from Fort Coftee to Red river· 
45 o/5 
332 00 
5,000 00 
3,781 96 
250 00 
50 60 
50 00 
50 00 
60 00 
50 00' 
500 00 
100 00 
100 00 
- , For trnnsporting specie from ·Fort Smith to the Neosho sub-agency 
For amount a<lvanced him for the payment of Creek reservations, & c. 
4I_5o 
· - 1 11,10262 
----1$1,020,615 43 
I 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
.... 
~ 
~ 
~ 
ii-
Th 
DR, 
1840. 
Dec. 31 
1841. 
Mar. :n 
June 30 
June 30 
Sept. 30 
Sept. 30 
No. 9-Continued. 
m'led States iii account current wit/1, William .llrmstrong, superintendent of Indian affairs for the Western 
Te1"ritory. . CR. 
To amount disbursed in the 4th quarter of 1840 
- I $688,077 39 
To amount dii;bursed in the 1st quarter of 184.l . 
To nmount of <1raft No. 4,408, on the recriver of 
public moneys at Fayetteville, Arkansas, returned 
this <lay -
To amount disbursed in the 2d quarter of 1841 
'I'o amount disbursed in the 3<l quarter of 1841 
To balance <lue the United Stalei -
57,179 46 
1,400 00 
221,763 68 
53,594 90 
189,974 84 
1840. 
Sept. 30 
Sept. l 
Sept. 9 
Nov. 21 
1841. 
Mar. 1 
April 15 
April 20 
April 24 
April 26 
May ' 7 
May Is 
April 26 
• 
By balance due the United States - -
By amount received from the Treasury, as per requi-
sition No. 3280 -
By amount received from the Treasury, as per requi-
, sition No. 3313 -
By amount received from the Treasury, as per requi-
sition N 0. 3567 -
By amount received from the Treasury, as per requi-
sition No. 3971 -
By amount received from the Treasury, as per requi-
sition No. 4160 - -
By amount received from the Treasury, as per requi-
sition No. 4179 - -
By amount received from the Treasury, a1 per requi-
sition No. 4198 - - -
By amount received from the Treasury, as per requi-
sition No: 4208 -
By amount received from the Treasury, as per requi-
sition No. 4236 :-
By' amount received from the Treasury, as per requi-
sition No. 4579 -
By amount receivecl from the Treasury, as per requi-
sition No. 4593 - -
By amount received from Capt. J. Bro~n, U.S. army 
By amount received from R. A. Callaway - -
By amount received from 1'. H. Crawford, to pay 
Creek re11ervees, &c, 
$206,593 (9 
50,704 08 
21,180 00 
77,000 00 
512,136 47 
50 00 
81,546 84 
7,000 00 
15,000 00 
200 00 
121,244 n 
50 00 
675 00 
47 50 
11,10~ G·i 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
t-' 
0) 
~ 
'/--
·,: 1,211,990 .27 
By amount recefved from n. Kurtz, at Washington 
being th, interest on stock invested for the benefit 
of the Cherokees ~ _ - - - · -, 106,320 13 
By amount ieceiveil, ·being the interf'st on Seneca, and : 
Seneca and Shawnee stocks - . - - : , 1, 139 ·40 -
1,211,990 , 27 
Sept.,3Q I By balance due the U; ited States, per contra 
_ $189,974 84.-
I certify, on honor, that the above account is correct and just, as stated; that the disbursements have, been faithfully made for t'he objects· expressed in th.e 
vouchers; and that the accounts given embrace all public money received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. _ , ~-
WILLIAM ARMS'I'RONG, 
· sEl'TEMBEU., 30, 1841. j ,A~tirig Superintendent Western Territory. 
"(' 
/ 
> 
~ , .... ~ 
t; 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
,.,. 
e) 
~ 
. 
ti. 
JI.; 
No. 10. 
hstract of disbursements 'made by Caplahi Joltn Page, disbursing agent, in the transportation and suhsislence of the 
Seminole delegation of lnd:ians,from the 5th of June, 1840, to the 30th of June, 1841. 
, 
-Dale. 'fo whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
~ -
July 20 E. Luchee - - - For i;ervices going on express - - - - - - $10 00 Oct. 18 J. W. Smith 
- - -
For transportation 
-
-
. 
- -
-
2 70 
19 Hi<le & Goodrich 
- -
For transportation 
- - - - - - -
255 00 
19 John H. ,\!ills -
- -
For subsistence, &c. 
- - - -
. 
-
18 07 
19 Joseph Jewell 
- - -
For shoes for the delegation 
- - - - - -
21 00 
20 J. R. Waldron & Co. 
- -
For clothing for the delegation 
- - - - -
31 50 
Nov. 9 Everlett & Brown 
- -
For tobacco and soap -
- - - -
-
21 25 
21 John B. Allen -
- -
For tin cups, tobacco, and knives 
- - - - -
9 80 
26 Everlett & Brown 
-
-
For stationery 
- - - - - - -
9 88 
Dec. 31 Captain J. Page . 
-
For his actual expenses 
- -
. 
- - -
252 25 
1841. " 
May 31 Captain J. Page 
- -
For postage on public letters 
- -
. 
- -
.... 
-
a 75 
31 Captain J. Page 
- -
For his actual expenses 
- - - - -. -
147 5_0 
June 21 Captain J. Page 
- -
For transportation 
- - - -
- . 
- -
109 20 
------
J89l 90 
'.'" \ , •r 
The United Slates in account current with Captain John Page, United States army, on account of the delegation of 
DK. Serninole Indians,Jrom the 5th June, 1840, to the 30th_Jime, 1841. CR. 
1841. 
June 30 To amount of disbursements from the 5th of June, 
1840, lo date 
- - - -
$891 90 
------
\ - 891 90 
l certify that the obove account of moneys received and expended by me, 1 
1840. --:1 .... l -. ,. 
Septemb'r By cash received of Captain William Armstrong, dis-
bursing agent 
- -
. 
- -
$891. 9 
-.. -·-----
- 891 9 .. 
- .. 
.. ~. -- r"' \· 
pe,iod above >lated, i, ju,t and ""iOHN PAGE, Capta;n 41/, Infantry. 
o _ 
0 
.. 
~ 
~ 
0 
? 
~ 
? 
...... 
~ 
~ 
No. 11, 
.11.bstract of ~isbursements made by D~niel P. Bushnell, sub ~agent in the Lapointe sub-agency, for the year ending 
the 30th September, 1841. 
Date. 
1840. 
Dec. 31 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
1841. 
Mar. 31 · 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Sept .. 30 
Do 
'l'o whom paid. 
Chippewas of Mississippi 
James P. Scott 
Joseph Boisseau 
John H. Gannon 
Narcisse Hui 
J. Hamiltun 
D. Dunnkee 
.J. Rus;;;ell 
American Fur Company 
Daniel P. Bushnell 
Daniel P. Bushnell -
Gharles La Hose ' 
American. Fu_r Company 
Alexis N evau 
Amt,rican Fur Company 
Abstract N Ot> 3 
James P. Scott 
J. Boisseau 
N arcis;:;e Roi , 
J. Hamilton 
American Fur Company 
Daniel P. Bushnell - • 
Charles La Rose 
American Fur Company 
J. Russell 
J. H. Gannon 
Nature of expenditu!c. 
For their annuity for 1840 
For services as ulacksmith 
• For services as blacksmith 
- F'or services as ulacksmith 
- For services as assistant smith -
- F,or services as assistant smith -
- For services as assistant smith -
For services as farmer 
For iron, steel, &c., furnished smiths' shops 
For transporting specie 
- , For services as sub-agent • 
For services as interpreter 
- , For presents to InuiaRs 
- For storage of goous, &c. 
For cash paiu runners for collecting Indians 
For provisions at payment of annuity 
- For services as blacksmith 
- For services a!l lilacksinith 
- For services as assistant smith -
- For services as assistant smith 
- For iron, steel, &c,, furnished smiths' shops 
For his salary as sub-agent - • 
-1 For his salary as interpreter 
- For presents to In<lians 
- For services as farmer 
For services us blacksmith 
! 
~ 
.I 
Amount. 
- •$31,000 00 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
t 
60 00 
60 00 
60 00 
150 00 
16 :n 
40 00 
187 50 
75 00 
58 21 
5000 
47 00 
700 00 
150 00 
150 00 
60 00 
60 00 
29 69 
187 50 
75 00 
13 00 
150 00 
160 OQ 
Aggregat~. 
~ 
0 
? 
~ 
.... 
d.> 
~ 
• C1l 
·-
~ 
Dale. ,, To whom paid. 
-
1841. 
S ept. 30 DaviJ Dunnkee - -
Do Joseph Boisseau - -
Do John Hamilton - -
Do J. Russell 
- -
Do J. H. GannoR 
- -
Do D. Dunnkee 
- -
Do Pakagama mission 
- -
Do L. M. Warren 
- -
Do American Fur Company 
-
Do D. P. Bushnell 
- -
Do Charles La Rose 
- -
Do Sherman Hall 
- -
Do American Fur Company 
-
Do American Fur Company 
-
Do Charles La Rose 
- -
Do D. L. McKinney 
- -
Do S. Richardson 
- -
Do D. P. Bu11hnell 
- -
n 
' 
No. 11-Continued. 
Nature of expenditure. 
> 
-
For services as ai;:sistant smith 
- ' 
- -For services as blacksmith 
- - -
For services as assistant smith 
- - -
For services as farmer 
- - -
for services as blacksmith 
- -
. , 
-
For services as assistant smith 
- - -
For seetl, agricultural implements, &c. 
- -
For iron, steel, &c. . -
- .. -
For agricultur-al implements, &.c. 
- -
For his salary as sub-agent 
- - -
For his salary as interpreter 
- - -
For presents to Indians 
- - -
For presents to Indians 
- -- -
For rent of dwelling for sub-agent 
-
_.._ 
For rent of office for sub-agent 
- -
_ , 
For stationery furnished 
- -
.-
-
For stationery furnished 
- - -
For incidental expenses 
- - -r 
• 
-
-· - -
- -- -
- -
- ' 
.. 
- - -
- -- -
- -· -
- - -
- - -
- -
.: 
. 
- - -
- -
-
.; 
-
-
_, 
-
- - -
_., 
- -
- -· -
-~ 
-
-
. 
- - -
. : 
-
Amount. 
$60 00 
300 00 
120 00 
300 00 
300 00 
120 00 
85 75 
160 00 
42 74 
375 00 
150 00 
37 50 
65 01 
125 00 
50 00 
12 00 
2 00 
11 00 
'·f._ 
. ' 
Aggregate. 
. 
$36,295 21 
..: 
~ 
~ 
~ 
o . 
~ 
~ 
0 
1--
0) 
'!-
The United States -in account cwnnt with !Jam·ez p J)ushnell, sub-agent for tlie Lapointe sub-agency, for the year 
Dn. . ' , . . . . ending the:soth Sept~mhe'r, 18_4 I. I C • , ' ., Cn. 
1840. 
September 30 
December 31 
184.1. 
March 31 
September 3Q 
To balance -.... 
To amount disbursed in the 1th quarter of, 1840 
To amount disbursed in the 1st quarter of 1841 
To amount disbursed in the 3d quarter of 1841 
September 30 I To balance, per contra 
$i, 176 93 
32,954. 02 
725 19 
2,616 00 
38,072 14 
$2,672 14 
1840. 
October 
' 184 l. 
Dy this amount received from H. R. School-
craft, supe!intendent Indian affairs • 
May 271 By requisition on the Treasury, No. 4313 
September 30 By bala!)ce due D. P. __ Bushnell -
$34,800 00 · 
600 00 
2,672 14 
---
38,072 14-
J certify, on honor, that the above account is just and trµe, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made fqr the objects expressed in the 
vouchers; and that the credits give'n embrace all public money received by me, and not heretofore acconntell for . , . 
I D. P, BUSHNELL. 
Luoxxn, SPptember 30, 1841. 
,. 
I 
t; . 
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~ 
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? 
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~ 
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~ 
hs/ra 
Dato. 
~ 
Mar. 31 
12 
14 
15 
17 
17 
18 
)9 
20 
20 
20 
21 
31 
31 
April-
M,y 17 
June 30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
~o 
No. 12. 
of isbur:em~nts· 1nade by Leg'rand Cape·rs, disbursing agent Indian affairs, at Tampa Bay, Floridci,fro,n 
March 12 to Septembe1· 30, 1841. 
To whom paid. Nature of ex pend it ure. Amount. 
Jackson B. Bedell For transporting 148 Indians from Tampa Boy to New Orleans, including dcmurrage 
al Tampa Bay - - $1, 1'i3 48 
Lieut. L. A. Armistead, U.S. A. For expense$ while 011 Indian duty 63 44 
Marlin Hoffman - For services as clerk, and for issuing clothing and provisions to Indians 124 00 
Surgeon R. Ram]all, U. S. A. For two months' messing while on Indian duty 56 00 
E. P. Spauldin~ - For goods purchased for Indians - 3 50 
Tustcnuggee Mico - For services rendered as express, &c. 30 00 
Powis Fexico - - For services rendered as interpreter 30 00 
J.t. John T. Sprague, U. S. A. !<"'or expenses incurred while on duty wi\h Indians 34 67 
Dennis For services as interpreter and guide 171 00 
Primus Do do <lo - 293 00 
John B. Allen c--~, For expenses of messing Major Belkniip while on Indian duty 10 00 
Sundry persons ~-1 ;. · : . r- l'"'or fresh proYisions, &c. 22 00 
Gilbert Slacker For fuel for "James Adams" steamboat, when transporting Indians - 218 00 
Chiefs, sub-chief.;;, and warriors For treaty ~tipulations - 6, S40 00 
Lewis Lovering - For beef furnished Indians - 291 06 
Thomas J. Eckhart - For transportation of Indians from New Orleans to Fort Gibson, Arkansas 3,BSO 00 
J. B. Bedell - - For transportation of Indians and demurragc from Tampa Bay to New Orleans 1,955 70 
Joseph K. Barnes For article.,s purchased for the medical department - - - 22 50 
A. Chase Fo'r board of four officers in charge of emigrating Indians, while .on board steamer 
Par-sac Toholo 
John Eaton 
Norman, Steele, & Co. 
Allen, Green, & Co. 
Gilbert Stacker 
M. Judson 
A. Wright 
frcderlck Foy 
"James Adam,;" - - '· 
For d~es as one of the delegation • -
- I For fuel for the use of the ln1li"ans nt the barra_cks, New Orleans -
- For stationery · 
For one iron chest 
For boxes, to carry specie 
For Indian goods - "Ja;es Atl ,, -
For wharfago on steamboat pccic ams, at N cw Orleans 
For thirty-nine boxes, to carry s • 
' 88' 00 ,, 
30 00 
32 60 
6 75 
40 25 
7 00 
933 69 
25 00 
a9 oo 
Aggregate. 
'-
~ 
CX) 
ct 
0 
(") 
. 
~ 
? 
..... 
0) 
tr-
M l. Roderigo - For servlccs ren<lered as • • .. 1~ oo 
30 Nicholas Barry Do clo a spy _ ,, 12 oo 
:JO Giluert Stalker - For fuel furni1:1he<l steamer "J rnes Adams 395 00 
80 Eveletl: & Brown For Indian goods - a • 3 68 
30 Jenkius & Harnbaugh Do do 3 75 
30 Nancy Perrianne For ser~ices as interpreter 51 00 
30 D. 8paulding For-Indian goodt1 - 80 50 
30 Fons-hapjo For ser~ices as a runner 20 00 
~ 30 Oder Philippi For Inu1an goous . . _ 21 35 
;30 Surgeon B.Ranuall . For actual expenses wh!le at Ne~ Orlcani!; on Indian duty 22 00 
30 Lt. J. Y. D. Reeve, 8th mfantry For actual expenses while on lndtan duty,t- _ _ 75 00 
30 Opi Tustenuggee For services as a runner 6 00 . 
30 Nuck-sauk-cmathlo For services as a guiJe 15 00 
30 Jim For services as interpreter • · , -· 67 00 -
30 Sampson Do . <lo - ' \ _ 73 00 
30 Talwa Fixico For services as rnnner 18 00 · t:, 
30 Sundry Indians • For services as Arkansas delegation in negotiation 440 00 0 
30 William Seine Factor - - l'"'or services as interpreter 110 00 ~ 
30 Lieut. L. A. Armistead - For actual expenses while on InJian Juty - • 45 79 . . 
30 Primus For services rendered as interpreter \ • 47 00 ~ 
30 Talka-ruathlo and others For services rendered as runners • 80 00 0 
30 Sampson For services rendered as guide and interpreter 191 00 • 
30 Ich-has-wa For services renuered as runner - - 10 00 ,_. 
30 Brig. Gen. \V. K. For actual expem,es incurred while on Indian duty • - 53 00 0) 
u. s. army. ~ c'· :,' (r'!' __ ,:; - IC--
30 Ho:,)ock-e-hola For services as spy and runner • ' 'Y·- · ',,r ,_,., 30 00 • 
30 Lieut. J. L. Folsom - For actual expenses incurred while on InJian duty 54 00 
30 G. Humphreys For services of his slaves as interpreters - . 134 32 
30 J. Cohia For services rendered as guide and interpreter , ' l 340 00 
30 C~1iefs, sub-chiefs,. and warriors For treaty stipulations - • ' • - 10,590 00 
30 Lieut. L. A. Armistead - For actual expenses incurred while on Indian duty 10 50 
80 Captain Henry McKavett Do do do do 15 25 
30 Norman, St~ele, & ~fo. . For stationery for Indian departme~t in Florida 25 13 
30 W. K. ~r!111stea<l, t:. S. army - For actual expenses incurred while on Indian duty 30 00 
30 J~hn Ph1lhps - For services rendered as interpreter / 61 00 
30 Billy Sweeney For deer-skins for sick Indians • 5 25 
• 30 Isaac • For services rendered as guide and interpret.~r 61 00 
SO · M. Hoffman For ser.vices ns clerk, attending to Indian issues, &c, 192 50 
ao M. Judlion For Indian goods - • 782 12 
JO FQn1-hadjo For services rendcr,,fin riding an ·e1j>re1ta • ,. 10 00 / t 
No. 12-Continuecl. 
-~ 
I 
Date. 1 To whom paid. Nature o( expenditure. 
1841. 
June 30 
30 
30 
30 
so 
30 
Simeon - For services rendereJ as interpreter 
Surgeon B. Randall, U. IS. A. - For actual expenses incurred while on Indian duty 1-
J. G. Rowland Fur provisions purchased for Indians 
Major L. G. Caiwr,z, Indian ag't For ac-tual expenses incurred while on Indian duty 
M. Hoffman - For services as clerk, issue of rations, clothing, &c., for June, 1841 
Assistant surgeon J. K. Barnes, For travelling allowance from Fort Gibson to Tampa Bay 
U.S. army. 
30 Major L. G. Capers, Indian ag't For transportation to and from United States barracks up lo New Orleans -
30 J. B. Bedell • For transportation of J. B. Borzard from Tampa Bay to New Orlean11 
Sept. ao P. G. Harnbaugh For articles furn,shed Indians - - - -
30 Oder Philippi Do <lo 
30 W. B. Lovelace Do do 
30 Oder Philippi Do · do -
30 M. Judson Do do 
30 J. D. Allen Do do 
30 Eveleth & Brown Do do 
30 John B. Allen • Do do 
30 Philip Dell - For fresh beef furnished for Indians 
30 M. Hoffman - For services rendered as clerk, &c., to the Indian department - - -
30 Lieut. J. T. Sprague, U. 8. A. For transportntion of baggage from Fort Smith, ~i\rkausae, to F01t Brooke, Florida 
ao Lieut. C. Hetzell, U. S. A. - For expenses incurred while on Indian duty - - - · 
30 Capt. H. McKavett, U. S. A. - For transportation of baggage from Fort Smith, Arkansas, to Fort Brooke, Florida -
30 Sola-mico - For important services rendered by him 
30 Hoye-claye Do do do 
30 Jim · Do do do ' 
30 Saw mock-kicbie Do Jo do 
30 R. M. Nash anJ others - For important services rendered hy them - - · -
30 Gad Humphreys 'For hire of his slaves Cyrus, Jane, a nd Affey, as -interpreters 
30 Cbristianna For important services rendered by hlm · _ 
3.0 Conip-yaholo. Do do j0 ._ 
30 Hola-toochee Do do <l 0 
30 Talwah fixico Do <lo J~ 
80 Othla-hadjo Do do -. 
Amount. 
$143 00 
40 23 
20 85 
518. 87 
75 00 
~35 00 
34 50 
15 00 
33 61 
29 40 
13 60 
49 35 
1,070 25 
40 44 
4 75 
44 63 
236 40 
37 50 
235 00 
25 00 
.235 00 
20 00 
20 00 
50 00 
100 00 
100 00 
101 00 
10 00 
10 00 
30 00 
5 00 
50 00 
Aggregate. 
01 
0 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
,.. 
Q') 
~ 
30 R. !rasie ahd olh~r • .. F"or importa.nt service8 r0nd d by them - - • 
·30 Ass1i;tant Surgeon W. S, Lcon~rd }'or expenses inrumd whi'I ere Inclian duty . • 
S ,1 h F · . e on · ng Imhans 30 L. tanger an1i1 ot ers or important services rendered by c·aptun . 
30 G. Humphreys For ~ire of his sla~es Cyrus, .hnf", ~nd Affey, as interpreters 
, 80 Hola-toochee i,:or nnp?rtant ser~1ces rendered by him - -
30 Scipio, (negro) l< or serv.1ces as guide -
30 J. B. Allen For stat10nery - . - . -
30 Luis Rojas For rresh beef furn!shed to Indian pr~soners 
30 Talwa-fixico For important i;erv1ces ·rendered by him 
30 Ootsa-chopka Do do do 
aO Chenic-hadjo Do do do 
30 Cosa-tustenuck-coochie Do do do 
30 Tustenuck-coochie Do do do 
80 Sparne-hadjo Do do do 
30 Lifte-fuche Do do do 
, 30 Lucklo-emathla I Do do do 
30 Tustenuck-hadjo Do do . do 
30 Hospa-tarka Do do do 
30 Tuste-ne-coochie Do do do 
30 E'me-yahola Do do do 
30 Opis-emathlo-chee - Do do do 
30 Alligator - Do do do 
80 Holuskee - Do ~ do do 
30 Abiac-hadjo Du do do 
30 So-luck-emathlo Dd do do 
SO Cosa-yahola Do do do 
30 Mico-hadjo Do do do 
30 - N eha-kluck-emathlo • Do do do 
30 Ernathlo-chee Do , <lo do 
80 Talmas~h:idjo Do <lo do 
30 E-ha-fixico Do do tlo 
30 Juan Cantella - l'or'furnishing- fresh fish for Indians at Punta Uosa 
30 Luis Rojas - For furnishfog fresh fish for Indians at Tampa Bay 
30 Tiilwa-fixico For important services rendered by him 
30 Contal-hadjo Do do do 
30 Sola-mico Do do do 
~0 - -A-h-h,a-tustenu-ggee - - - -Do do do 
30 Coa-coo-chie • Do do do 
30 T. Barnett • For services rendered as an interpreter - - . - -
ao Lieut. ~- A; Armistead For transportation of bag~age from Fort Smith, Arkansat1:to Fort Brooke, Flori~a 
50 00 
78 00 
45 00 
51 00 
50 00 
13 00 
1 69 
18 50 
5 00 
5 00 
20 00 
20 00 
50 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
~5 00 
5 00 
10 00 
10 00 
20 00 
5 00 
10 00 
20 00 . 
135 00 
-IO 00 
15 'oo 
5 00 
5 00 
J'4 '06 
39 44 
5 00 
6 00 
20 00 1 
100 00 
140 00 
50 00 . 
~~5 00 
~ 
0 
r>· 
~ 
0 
-' ~ 
'r 
a. 
'~ 
No. 12-Continued. 
I· I 
~ 
Date. To whom paiJ. I , Nature of expencrture. I 
Amount. Aggregate. 
--- - I 
-
184 1. 
8e1 l , :.! 0 G. Humphreys - - For hire of his ~laves Cyru", Jane, and Afl~y, as interpreters - - $50 00 
20 Lieut. J. 'l'. Sprague 
-
For expenses incurred while on Indian duty - - - - 73 60 
~l) A f<s ii;t:mt 8urgeon J. Byrne 
-
D<> do do - - - - - 40 00 
~'i O l.Pg nind G. Capers -
-
For medicines, &c., for the Indians 7 - - - 2J 50 
:10 Thomas P. Kennedy For services us clerk, &c. - - - - - 188 70 $36,888 4 5 
~ ) I I 
lh. Tl,e United States in accoimt ciaTent with Legrand G. Capers, dz'.sbursing agent of Indian affairs, Fla. CR. 
I 
J 84 1. 1841. 
Mar. 12 To cash turned over to Captain .E. A. · Oguen, assistant Mar. 11 By cash received frum Brigadier General Armistead - $20,0QO 00 
quartermaster 
- - -
- $750 00 11 By cash received from Captain J. Page, U. S. army - 10,000 00 
18 'I'u cash turned over to Major U. Thoma;:, quartermaster 600 00 18 By cash r, ccived from Brigadier General Armistead 25,000 00 
:31 Tu amount disbursed in the first quarter of 1841 
-
9,069 09 May 5 By a draft on the United States branch mint at New 
April l To cash turned over to Lieutenant J. C. Sprague 
-
800 00 Orleans, Louisiana, received of Brigadier General 
Moy rn To cash turne<l O\'er to Captain H. McKavett 
-
870 00 Armistead, U. S. army 
- - -
5,000 00 
lune 30 To amount disbursed in the second quarter of 1841 
-
22,597 04 )5 By cash received from Brigadier General Armistead 
-
25,000 00 
~ept. 30 To amount disbursed in the third quarter of 1841 
-
4,222 32 July 17 By cash received from Lieutenant J. T. Sprague 
-
109 83 
30 To balance clue the United States -
-
46,427 18 Aug. 2 By cash received from Captain H. McKavett - 225 80 
' ------.. 
I -- 85,335 63 - -• S!'i,335 63 I"' I -'• Sept.30 I • By balance due United States, per contra 
- $46,427 18 j'I - - ' ~ ' 
~ 
\-·· ~ ~ .,i 
I rortify, on honor, that the above account of moneys received and expen<led by me, in the perioc] a.hove st 1 1 • . LEGRAND G a e1 • ts Just and lrue. 
Orncx ov T ll£ bnu.s Ao 1n~ c y. 1'ampa Bay, Florida, Septembe-r SO, 184 1. · CAPERS, Disbm·sing Agent for Indian Affairs. 
°' t:) 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
..... 
0) 
~ 
. 
No. 1s . 
.llbstract of disbursements made hy James Logan, c;eek Indian ugent,for lht year ending September so, 184 l. 
Date. 
1840. 
Dec. 2 
2 
2 
· 2 
2 
9 
20 
29 
9 
8 
27 
28 
Oct. 27 
Dec. 29 
31 
31 
31 
1841.' 
Mar. 1 
2 
3 
tl 
8 
9 
9 
9 
16 
16 
19' 
19 
To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. 
A. Tubbs For services as blacksmi'th 
C. Greyson - For services as assistant smith 
Hilleby Tustenuggy For his claims for losses 
William Logan For services as blacksmith 
J. G. Oliver Do do 
W. N: Anderson and wife - .For services as t.eachers 
A. Wallace For stationery, &c .. , furnished -
D. Parsons For servrces as blacksmith 
David A. Logan For services as assistant smith 
W. B. Johnson For ~ervices as blacksmith 
John C. Kuhn For services as wagon maker 
John Wade For llervices as assistant smith 
Chiefs of the Creeks For their annuity for the year 1840 
'l'. E. Wilson & Co. For iron 
James Logan For salary as agent 
James McHenry For salary as interpreter 
James Logan For travelling expenses, &c. 
Elijah Davis 
Uharles Greyson 
Sohit-ker 
W. N. Anderson and wife • 
1'e-hel-attu 
For services as wheelwright 
For services as assistant smith 
For hi::1 claim for losses 
For services as teacher 
For his claim for losse:; 
David A. Logan 
W. B. Johnson 
W. A. Logan 
- , For services as assistant smith -
For services as blacksmith 
J. Cates 
J. G. Oliver 
John Self 
B. Self , 
Do do 
For service!! as assistant smith 
For services as blacksmith 
For his claim for losses 
Do dq 
. 
-· 
~ 
Amount. 
$300 00 
120 00 
752 00 
300 00 
300 00 
400 00 
_ 27 75 
150 00 
120 00 
300 00 
300 00 
180 00 
31,600 00 
75 65 
750 00 
150 00 
78 00 
300 00 
120 00 
25 00 
400 00 
36 00 
240 00 
300 00 
300 00 
240 00 
300 00 
142 80 
86 30 
Aggregate. 
-~ 
0 . 
~ 
~ 
? 
~ 
O';) 
~ 
. CT< 
~ 
No. 13-Continued. CJ, .. • r l_1 ;•-.. ~ 
Date, To whom paid. 
/:' Nature of expenditure. I Amouut. I Aggregatt>, ~ 
Jrfar. 26 John Walle For eervices as assistant smith 
- $60 OQ 26 D. Parsons For services as blacksmith 150 00 Feb. 10 'J'uck-a-batchee town For interest on claimj; for losses 2,056 12 JO \.V e-wo-goaf-kee town Do do 126 25 JO We wo-kah town 
- Do do -'"- 75 93 10 Hle-wolla town Do do .. ) 265 50 lO Hickory Ground town Do do 182 98 10 L"fawla (lower) town Do do \~: 288 86 10 Toat-posthah town - Do do 374 82 c 10 Pecontar-lehassee town I Do do 56 65 0 10 Talia see town Do do 181 05 r> 10 Aah-choy-uchee town Do do ... 62 66 10 Fish Pond town Do do 472 85 z 10 Keilijah town Do do 274 11 ? 10 Hatcha-chubbe town Do do 100 80 10 Thlob-flocca town Do do . . 175 70 .... 10 Alabama town Do do 31 45 ~ 10 Oak-fuskee town Do do l 641 60 .,. 10 Otis-see town i• r • Do 126 25 . do 10 New York town Do do 4)3 00 JO A bi-co-gee town 
- Do do 167 75 10 Kiemulge town Do do 114 75 10 Ta!le-de-ga town r Do do - ,, 88 70 10 Emar-he town Do do I 117 -'60 10 'l'uskege town Do do 11.2 10 10 Ufawla (upper) town Do do 525 95 10 Hilla-bee town - Do do ... 1·-- t ~---T•:.,-.,...-.. 665 65 10 Use-tar-nub-bee town Do do 
- 56 50 10 Corretah town 
- Do do 927 70 10 Cowarsawua town 
-
Do do 
' 
52 80 10 Cusseta town Do do 
~- ... .... \"' . -
J,464 15 10 Corn-house town Do do 
39 75 10 Sock-o-po-loy town - Do do 
19 50 
i.6 'f a\lewalocco town - Do do .. - . 61 66 1d Tallemachusa lown - Do do - 92 60 
10 Chewoc-illy to"'n 
-
Do do . - 33 65 
10 Jim Boy's party n,, do - - 918 38 
10 Steamboat Do do - 2,088 75 
10 Chattahochee-ufa11ow Do do - 147 25 
10 Tallassee and Chehaw 'Do do 340 94 
10 Various towns Do do '7 545 72 
10 Roly McIntosh's party Do do 
-
2,569 10 
10 Various towns D.:> do 
-
454 68 
June 30 Cba-killa For his claim for losses 
. II 13 
-
30 Pewter --' J;>o d~ - 11 50 
30 Crazy Beaver Do do 14 50 
30 War Hay ~ Do ~ do 
-
4 93 
- -30 Masey r, Do do - 22 00 
30 No-cha Do do I 26 00 c:, 
-
-
30 Meesee Do do 
- -
- --
31 00 0 
30 S. Hill For books, &c., fn.rnished ... -- 24 00 ~ 
-30 John V. Kuhn For services as wago!} maker 
- - -
-
300 00 
30 J. G. Oliver For coal furnished 
-
40 00 z 
30 W. B. Johnston' Do 
- -
- . 
43 00 - ? 30 D. Burnelt Do .. 40 00 
- - -30 D. Passons Do - . 40 00 
-
..... 
30 J. G. Oliver For hauling iron, &c. 
- -
48 00 ~ 
30 J. Fitzpatrick For firewood, station~ry, &c. 
-
33 00 ~ 
30 E. L. Cox For services as blacksmith 
- - -
600 00 
30 Lewey E. Harjos For servic~s as assist~nt smith 
-
240 00 
30 E. L, Cox For coal furnished 60 80 
30 James Daily For hauling iron 40 00 
8ept. 30 Mittehos For land 
- - -
100 00 
30 He-che-kee Do .. lQO 00 
- -30 Lucy Mins Do 
- -
200 00 
30 Tappenay Do 452 62 
ao Osooch-tus-tenuckie Do 
-
100 00 
30 Hi-u-taenay Do 100 00 
30 Har-pi-ah-iarjo - , Do 
-
' - 100 00 ~ 
30 I Tukuk-out-lamey . Oo '-(. 1_ ~_;~L~=~~llL..-•, - 100 00 
30 Kunttalla Do \ 100 00 
30 Mal-likey - Do ~ ~7- - ......... ~ iOO 00 ' - ., (11 30 Tan-tay.wee-thler • : Do ! 
--
•t;.., . 
' I 
. I • .. ,.. 100 C,0 ~ 
-
No. 13-Continued. • f °' ~r :-, r • ~
I I I 
I, 1.·. Date. I 'I'o whom paid . n '. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
1841. t. ~ aept. 30 lslot-kev For land $100 00 
30 Yar-te-har Do 100 00 
30 Wha-tuE1-te-nuggee - Do 100 00 
30 So-man-ar-tok Do 100 00 
30 Ke-set-te Yoholo Do 100 00 
30 Fixico-harjo Do 100 00 
30 Yat-ko Do 100 00 
30 Yoholo-harjo Do 100 00 
30 Sho-fea-speake Do 100 00 C, 30 Cow-puc-lo-hurjo Do 100 00 0 80 Stim-mea-hola-t.1-ke Do 100 00 ~ 30 Tulse Y oholo Do 100 00 
30 Obe-chum-ho-lar-tar Do 100 00 ~ 30 Tus-tun-nuckee Emarthlar - Do 
-
100 00 0 30 Tar-Iin-nar Do 
-
100 00 . 
-30 Minor Do 
• 1· - 100 00 ..... 30 Big Dob Do 100 00 ~ 30 Losti Micco Do 100 00 .,. 
30 Oser Micco Do 
-
100 00 30 Tul-mar-ae Do 100 00 30 Ho-tun-ne Do 
-
100 00 30 One-ip-polar Do 
-
100 00 30 Cob-hitch-char-hadjo Do - 100 00 
- -30 Cho-gar-ta Yoholo - Do I' 100 00 • - . 30 Os-with Emarthla Do 
. , 
100 00 
-
. 30 Hosickey Do .. 400 00 1-(~ - - -30 In-e-hoc-ikey Do 100 oo I \ 30 ...... 1 - I 
30 
Tul-li-chey Do 
-
- - 100 00 Mic-coo-chce Do 
- -
- -
100 00 
·so Sath-hu-key Do -
- - 100 00 30 Chu-was-ti-hadjo Do 
- 100 00 30 To-wa-tbla-hadjo Do -
-
- 100 00 30 Cowe-hadjo l)o ~ ? 
-
-
~ lOQ 09 
M Ho-tal-ke Emarthlar 
30 .Billy • 
30 Emarthlar-chee 
30 Sup-in -gall-gee 
30 Otug-•ge le-eg-ee 
30 Toath-is-hadjo 
30 Sihe-ga 
30 Mut ho-ga 
30 In-ne-har-locco-che • 
30 Charley 
30 Kalunda 
30 Put-lip-hadjo 
30 Ste-nar-kin-ne-haw -
30 Co-wo--sart-hadjo 
30 Cog-snr-be-che 
30 Cit-tun-we 
30 At-ho-i-gee 
30 So-co-wi-ga 
30 Laugh-ty-mar-tar-har 
30 Kaney 
30 'Pohose-fixico 
30 Loth-hadjo 
30 Tit-to-dig-hadjo 
30 N oco-silla-hadjo 
30 Talwar-hadjo 
30 Tus-ta nuck-oagee 
30 Tonobe 
30 Oak-fus-ka~harjo 
30 Stow-wag-ge 
30 Se-ar-lit-li-a 
30 Oak-chun-fixico 
30 O-che-harjo 
30 Ko-chus-micco 
30 Chu-ho-poya 
30 Archolla Emarthlar 
30 Fixico-harjo 
30 Neah Micco 
80 Te-he-kie 
30 Maw-warke 
30 Lock-te-hi-ke 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Uo 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do P ' 
200 00 
150 00 
100 00 
100 00 
250 00 
200 00 
JOO 00 
100 00 
150 00 
109 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
300 00 
100 00 
100 00 
·150 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 ,00 
900 00 
25Q 00 
100 00 
lOO 00 
~ 
0 
(') 
~ 
? 
,... 
C) 
~ 
01· 
.... 
Date. 
184-1. 
Sept. 80 
30 
DR. 
1840. 
Dee. 81 
1841. 
Mar. 31 
June 30 
Sept. 80 
80 
I 
No. l S-Continned. 
To whom paid. ' Nature of expenditure. Amount. 
' 
~ 
-
-Thlath lo-hadjo 
- -
For land 
- - - - -
-
,-
-
$200 00 
---- - -
Do 
- - -
- - -- --
-
100 00 
,. 
-
The United States in account current with James LogfJn, Creek Indian agent. 
'fo amount disbursed in the 4th quarter of 1840 
Do do 1st quarter of 1841 
Do do 2d do 
Do do 3d do 
To balance due the United State, 
$38,803 40 
20,200 10 
1,629 06 
11,102 Ge 
11,658 09 
83,393 27 
184.0. 
Sept. 30 I By balance due the United States 
Oct. - By eai,h received of W. Armstrong 
lJee. • Do do do 
In merchandise 
By am't disallowed by Auditor to P. G. Pollock 
Do do do W. N. Andeuon -
Do do do D. Burt 
Do do do Seminole 11miths 
184-1. 
June -1 By cash received of W. Armstrong 
Sept. 30 Do do _ do . 
By amount disalloweJ to. W. B. Johnson 
Sept. 30 I By balance, per contra 
Aggrt>gate. 
$71,735 18 
CR. 
$2,815 16 
45,363 50. 
3,755 00 
9,916 50 
112 60 
200 00 
~4 12 
60 00 
10,000 00 
11,10262 
43 87 
--
83,393 27 
$11,658 09 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stated; thi:; th~ :isbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the vouch-
ers j and that the credits given embrace all public money received by me, an no Cl'etofore accounted for. ' 
JAMES LOGAN, Indian Jlgent. 
¢; 
00 
t:, 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
~ 
~ 
tf-' 
No- 14. 
r1bstract of disbu.rsernenls made by Stephen Cooper, sub-agent for the Council Bluffs suh-agmcy,/rom the 30th of 
September, 1840, to the 30th of June, 1841. 
Date. 
1840. 
Dec. 31 
31 
31 
To whom paid. 
Stephen Cooper 
T,ewis Bellair 
A. Montgomery 
Nature of expenditure. 
For his salary as sub-agent for the first and second qnarters of 1840 
For services rendered as express 
For servivt:s rendered as express · 
,Amount. 
$37ti 00 
• - I 28 00 
20 00 
Aggregate. 
$423 00 
Tlie United States in account current with Stephen Cooper, sttb_-agent for the Council Bluffs sttb-agenc,y,from 30th of 
DR. 1 , _, September, 1840, to 30th of June, 1841. • CR. 
'1840. 
Dec. 31 To amount disbursed, as per obi.tract 
To balance due the United States -
1840. 
$'2.3 00 II Jan'ry 1 
37 00 Oct. 7 
460 00 
By balan!!e due the United States - -
By cash received from Major Joshua Pilcher, superinten-
dent of Indian affairs 
By balance due the United States -
$266 36 
193 61 
460 00 
$37 00 
0 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
..... 
0) 
.,. 
I hereby certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as slated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in 
the vouchers; and that the accounts given embrace all public money received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. CJ, 
STEPHEN COOPER, Indian Sub-agent. -~ 
No. 15. ~ .... ~ 
.Abstract of tlisbwrsements m,ade hy Amos J. Bruce, Indian agent/or lM St. Peter's suh-ag~ncy, for the year ending 
the 30th of September, 1841. 
Date, 
1841. 
Mar. 31 
31 
31 
81 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
81 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
June 80 
80 
'ro whom paid. 
.Antoine Papier 
Joseph Reash 
Louis Martin 
Peter Quin 
F. S. Denton 
n. H. Pond 
0. F aribault 
J . D. Stephens 
0. Rai::rico 
A. Godfroy 
G. F. 'rurner 
J. Holton -
D. King -
H. Doe 
0. C ratt -
S. Spence 
S. Spence 
F. Steele -
S. C. Stambaugh 
F . S teele 
J. Mi ller -
J. Reash -
John George 
S. Campbell 
Amos J . Bruce 
Medawakanton Sioux 
Uo. \V ah-paa-koo-ta and 
Sisseton Sioqx 
Nature of expenditure. 
- , For services as blacksmith 
- For services as usistant smith -
For services as farmer 
- , For services as farmer 
For service11 as farmer 
For services as farmer 
For serviced as farmer 
- For Eervices as farmer 
- For services as blacksmith 
- For services as assistant smith -
- For medical attendance, &c. 
- For ·services as farmer 
- For services as farmer 
For services as farmer 
For services as blacksmith ., 
For services as assistant smith -
For services as assistant smith -
- , For postage 
- For postage 
For medicines 
-I For mason work 
- For fire wood 
For coffins for Indians -
- , For services as interpreter - - _ _ 
For his salary as Indian agent for ~hfl third and fourth quarter• 1 A40 
For their annuity• in t1pecie, for t e year 1840 
South I . for the v F or their annuity, m ~oods, ,, e,r 1840 
Amount. Aggregate. 
$450 00 
180 00 
450 00 
450 00 
450 00 
750 00 
450 00 
... , 600 00 
-" 
530 00 
120 00 
140 00 
b25 00 
75 00 
300 00 '' 
550 00 
• -1 180 00 · 
120 00 
8 91 
2 00 
3 75 
6 00 
100 00 
6 00 
150 00 
750 00 
10,000 00 
1,400 00 
., 
C) 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
. 
~ 
CD 
tfa 
30 
30 
:rn 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
Sept. 30 
30 
30 
30 
:30 
ao · 
30 
30 
Me<lawakanton Sioux 
S. Campl.Jell 
John George 
A. Piipin, jr. 
J. Heash, jr. 
T. S. Williamson 
American Fur Company 
F. Steele -
A. Papin, jr. 
J. Reash 
Sioux chiefs 
S. Campbell 
John George 
·P. Chouteau, jr .• & Co. 
F. Steele, P. M. 
F. Steele -
- ' For thei~ annuity, in provisions, for the year l 840 -
For services as interpreter _ 
-I For making Ct>ffins (or lnclians _ 
_ f'or hauling Indian prnvi,,ions -
For JaLor iu storing provisions -
For rni;;sionary labors 
f'or Indian goods 
For beef furnished Indians 
l<'or services as 1.,lacksmith 
For services as assistant smith -
_ 1 For part of annuity fo, 1841, in gooJs 
- For services as interpreter -
- For making coffin& for Indian;; 
- For goo<ls for presents, for 1840 
For postage on letters 
For stationery, &c. 
5,600 00 
75 00 
9 00 
12 00 
6 00 
300 00 
102 44 
25 QO 
300 00 
120 00 
8,000 00 
75 00 
21 00 
500 00 
8 50 
10 75 
$33,811 35 -0 
? 
~ 
? 
~ 
O'.> 
'fa 
C'.) 
... 
No. 15-Continued. 
The Uuited States in account cw·rent with .11 •• T. Bruce, Indian agent,/01· the year ending 8eptemhe1· 90, 1841. 
DR. CR. 
-1841. 1840. 
Sept. 30 To amount of disbuniements, per abstract - - $33,811 35 Sept. 30 
30 To balance due the United States - - 8,845 14 1841 . 
I Jan. 26 I j April 22 
. 22 
May rn 
June 6 
-----
42,656 49 
-
1
' Sept. ao .. 
I 
. 
By balance Jue the United States . . 
By cash received. of Major J. Pilcher . 
-
By cash received of Major J. Pilcher, annuity for 184:0 
Annuity goo<ls, treaty Prairie du Chien· • • 
Provisions, under treaty 29th Sept., 1837, for 1841 • 
Annuity goods, under treaty 29th Sept .. , 1837, for 1841 
By balance due the United States, as per contra 
-
$296 4 
12,460 0 
15,000 0 
1,400 0 
5,50_0 0 
8,000 0 
~ 
tY 
42,656 49 
$8,845 14 
I certify, on honor, that the abova account is just and true, as stated; that the disgursements have been faithfully made fon the objects expressed in the 
•oucbers; and that the accounts &'iven embraco all public moneys receive<l by me, and not heretofore accounted for. 
SJJ'TJUIIB'IR 80, 1841. AMOS J. BRUCE, United states Indian .Agent. 
di 
l-:1 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
1-4 
0) 
~ 
No. 16. 
Abs-tract of dishm·sem_ents made_ by Congreve Jackson, Indian sub-agent for lite Great Nema/ia sub-agency, from the 
30th September, 1840, to the 31st March, 1841. · 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
1840. -
Dec. 31 Qon~reve Jackson - - For his salary as sub-agent from the J 5th November to the 31st December, 1840 - $93 '15 
31 Jeffery Deroin - - For his salary as interpreter for the four.Jrll quarter of 1840 - - - 75 00 
31 F. :E. Benoist 
- -
For presents for Indians - - _ _ • - 99 90 
-----
$268 65 
I--
-
-·--
. 
Da. The United States in account current with C. Jackson. ·cR. 
I . ' ~ ~ . . 
:-i,, 
184Q. 1840. By cash rec~ived from Joshua Piicher, superintendent Dec. 31 To amount of disbursements, as per abstract 
-
$268 65 Nov. 14 
81 'ro balance due the United States 
- -
50 10 of Indian affairs - - - - $318 76 
. 
, ' 
.. 
I 
-----.. 
-----
318 75 
. ., . 318 75 
. ' 
l I ,. 
By balance due the United States; per contra - $50 10 
. I ~ertify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as sta_ted; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the vouch-
eril; •nd that the accounts given embrace all public money received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. · -
CONGREVE JACKSON, United States Indian Sub-agent. 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
.... 
Q) 
t!'-
c:,) 
~ -
No. 17. 
.llbstract of disbursements made by T. H. Crawford, Commissioner of Indian .11.ffairs, for the quarter endin_g the 30th 
September, 1841. • · 
.. 
., f. ;__ ~1.• ~ 
Dale. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. 
• I....~ Amount. Aggregate. 
. . 
1841 . 
St>pt. 27 John Beach, Indian agent - For amount advanced him for the Sac and Fox agency - - - $90,275 00 
27 Do do - For amount advauced him for the Prairie du Chien sub-agency 
- -
57,013 89 I 
-
L· 27 ·Do <lo -1-• L-• - For amotrnt advanced him for the St. Peter's agency -
- -
~ \. - 21,629 45 
t l 27 Do do - For amount advanced him for the Iowa superintendency 
- - -
582 50 
•· 29 Hichard \ V . Cummins, agent - F ur amount ailvancrd him fur the Fort Leavenworth agency - - - 25,724 94 
29 Anthony L. Davis, s ub-agent 
-
For amount advance<l him for the Osage River ,iub-agency - - - 62,025 00 Isl 29 Richard W . Cummimi, agent 
-
F'or amount advanced him fur the Council Bluffs agency 
- - -
• 7,726 33 ( ,, 
29 Do du 
-
For amount advanced him for the Council Bluffs liUh-agency 
- - -
50,880 00 
29 Do do - For amount advanced him for the Great Nemal,a sub-agency - - - 16,485 00 
- ------
$332,342 11 
:; 
e, 
~ 
~ 
0 
-r 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
if-
"' 
T!te United States ingene1·ai account current with T. H. c1•aw./ord, Esq:, Commz'ssioner of Indian .llffairs,for tlie quar-
. fer ending the 3011,, day of September, 1S41. , C DR. . R. 
1841. \ 
Sept. 30 ! To amount disbursetl, as per ebi-lract - I $332,312 11 
..... 
1841. 
Sept. 22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
' 22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
2-Z 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 _ 
~~ 
By cash received from W. Sel,Jen, Esq., Treasurer 
of the United States, as follows, viz : 
Draft 8515, on receiver of public moneys, Du-
buque, Iowa Territory -
Draft 8516, on receiver of public moneys, Du-
buque, Iowa Territory , -
Draft 8517, on receiver of public moneys, Bur-
J.ington, Iowa Territory -
Draft 8518, on receiver of public moneys, Spring-
field, Missouri -
Draft 8519, on receiver of public _moneys, Spring-
field, Missouri · -
Draft 8520, on receiver of public moneys, Pal-
myra, Missouri -
Draft-8521, on Bank of Commerce, New York -
Draft 8522, . do · do 
Draft 8523, ao < do 
Draft 8524, do . 1, do I)raft 8525, do · ,·, do 
Draft 8526, • do do 
Draft 81527, do do 
Draft 8528, on re,ceiver of public moneys, Pal-
myra, Missouri 
Draft 5829~ on receiver of public moneys, Ed-
wardsville, Illinois -, 
Draft 8530, on receiver of public moneys, Kas-
kaskia, Illinois .-
Draft 853 I, on receiver of public moneys, Quin-
cy, Illinois 
Draft 853Z, on receiver of public ·moneys, Fay-
ette, Missouri - - -
Draft 8533, on Bank of Commerce, New York 
Draft 8534, <lo · do 
Draft 8535, do do 
Draft. ~~~e, ' do do 
$5,013 89 
500 00 
980 -00 
582 50 
I,62U, 45 
2,025 00 
15,724 !l4 
10,8-80 00 
8,275 00 
7,726 33 
6,485 00 
9,403 73 
10,000 00 
2,000 00 
4,121 27 
10,050 00 
7,200 00 
10,500 00 
5,300 OQ 
10,00(J 00 
10,000 00 
~o,oo_~ ~~ 
0 
0 
~ 
z 
0 
..,. 
C) 
:-
~ 
1;;, 
No 1 '7-Continued. 
C 
~ 
I By cash recei.-ed from W. Selden, Esq., Treasurer 
.. 
184 1. 1841. -
of the United States, as follows, viz: 
$18,000 00 Sept. 30 Tu ltolance due the U. $tale,:, carried lo new account $4,830 00 Sept. 22 Draft 8537, on Bank of Commerce, New York -
22 Draft 8538, do do - 20,000 00 
I 22 Draft 8539, do do - 20,000 00 
. I 
22 Draft. 8540, do do 20,000 00 -
22 Draft 8541, do do - 20,000 00 
22 Draft 8M2, 
\ do do , 6,000 00 
-
22 Draft 8543,. ,· do do - 6,000 00 
~ 22 Draft 8514, do do - 12,000 00 
22 Draft 8545, do do - 12,000 00 
-
22 Draft 8546, do do - 9,425 00 
22 Draft 8547, on receiver of public moneys, Jack-
·son, Missouri 
- - - -
3,350 00 
24 By cash received from Major Joshua Pilcher, late su-
perir1len<lent Indian affairs al St. Louis, Missouri - 42,000 00 
------ ------
337,172 11 337,172 11 
r-
' 
By balance, per contra 
- - - -
$4,830 00 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stateJ; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expre
1
ssed in the 
Youchers; and that the accounts iiven embrace all puhlic monry received by me, and not otherwise accounted for. , • 
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD. 
SEP"l'EMUR 30, 1841. 
, 
Ct 
C) 
t:: 
0 
? 
~ 
0 
. 
~ 
O'> 
tf--
r,J'o. 18. 
.llbstract of disbursements made by Saniuel Milroy, sub-agent for the_ Indiana sub-agency, from the 30th September, 
· 1640, to the soth of June, 1841. , 
Date. I To whom paid. / Nature of expenditure. I Amount. 
--1 I 
1840. 
Dec. 31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
:n 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
31 
31 
31 
31 
. 31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
F. Howe 
E. Prc5colt 
J. Britton 
Pollard & Milson 
Joseph Carrot -
J. Fernandez -
Albe.rt Draper -
A. Hamilton -
Peter Andre 
Joseph C4esbro 
W. J. Barnet -
Stewart, Tait, and others 
Elliot & Simpson 
Stewart, Tait, and others 
J. C. & D. Douglass -
Robert H. Milroy 
Elisha Nicholls 
H.B. Milroy 
S. Mahon 
Miami chiefs -
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
G. M. Maxwell and others 
For counting specie at Chica.go 
For boxes for specie 
For transportation of specie -
For iron, steel, salt, &c., furnished 
For services as blacksmith for Mi>1mics -
For services as assistant smith 
For services as miller for Miamies 
For boxes for specie -
For paying messenger and ferriage 
For fencing apd clearing ground for Su-san Richardville 
, For services as messenger to convene Indians 
For labor, for Miamies, done in 1839 -
For printing for agency 
For labor, for Miarnies, done for 1840 -
For advertising for agency 
For services in trausportation of specie -
:For transportation of specie -
For ,services in transportation of specie -
For transportation of specie and guard on the canal 
:For suppart of poor, &c., treaty 23d October, 1826, (balance for 1839) 
Do do do · do for 1840 
For Eel River annuities 
For permanent annuity 
Third of 10 instalment!', per 2<l article of treaty of 23d October, 1834 -
Second of 10 instalments, per 3d article o.f treaty of 6th November, 1838 
Balance, per 2d article of treaty of 23d of October, 1834 
Balance, per treaty of November, 1838 
For service;; as guard to p~otect payment of annuity 
$5 00 
6 50 
150 50 
650 00 
480 00 
240 00 
600 00 
, 12 50 
18 00 
610 00 
9 00 
240 00 
7 00 
480 00 
2 00 
63 OD 
56 00 
8:3 00 
241 75 
640 00 
1,000 00 
), 100 00 
25,000 00 
10,000 00 
12,568 00 
2,726 03 
46,234 60 
503 75 
Aggregate. 
e; 
'O 
~ 
z 
0 
pol 
· 0') 
If-
C) 
~ 
. 
Date. To whom pai<l. 
-
-
lS40. 
Dec. 31 iamuel Milroy - -
31 N . W. A. H. Bowen - -
31 Peter Andre 
- -
-
:n vV. Simpson 
-
- ~ -
3l S. Grimes ;,. . 
-
-
31 A. McCrery 
-
- .. ... 
-
31 ~umucl l\iilroy . . 
~-' J 
31 Do 
- - - -
81 Allen Hamilton 
- -
31 H. B. Milroy -
- -
31 Samuel Milroy 
- -
31 Do 
- -
-
31 Do .. 
- - - -
Sl Do .- -
- -
1841. 
June 30 D. F. Van<lerventer 
- -
I . ' ~ 
-
-. 
No. 1 S-Continned. 
L. '- • 
'" 
,r l-
I'. - Nature of expenditure. 
-
For his travelling expenses in the 3tl and 4th quarters of 1840 
For stationery fur office - -
- -
For services as interpreter for 1\riamics -
- -
Por postage for agency 
- - - -
For rent of office for sub-agent -
- -
For rations furni;;:hed at payment of annuity 
- -
For bis salary as sub-agent for the year 181.0 
- -
For acting as commissioner in treating with the ]"1iamies -
-
Do <lo Jo do 
-
For actiug as secretory to the commission to treat with Miamies 
For acting as disbursing agent for the Miami sub-agency 
-
For acting as superintendent of emigration for six months 
-
For valuing Indian improvements, &c. 
- -
For location of Indian reservations, &c. 
- -
For agricultural implements furnished Miamie11 
- -
I - . 
.. 
-- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- . -
- -
- -
- -
-
-
- , -
Amount. 
$61 50 
10 oo · 
300 00 
I 7 00 
25 00 
442 40 
750 00 
109 00 
120 00 
95 00 
1,111 41 
625 00 
26 60 
61 50 
200 00 
j'.-' 
Aggregate. 
$107,570 94 
er, 
00 
~ 
0 
~ 
z 
0 
1-4 
~ 
~ 
The United States in accoun t current with Samuel Afilroy, dislntrsing a gent for the Indian.a sub- agency, fre?n the 
30th Sentemb O to the 30th June, 184 I. C D r er, 184 , 1 , R. R-
1841. 
June 30 To amount of_disbursement.s, per abstract -
1840. 
- , $107,570 91 I\ Sept. 30 
Oct. 21 
30 
107,570 94 
1841. 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 1 
Jan. l 
Feb. 4 
April 21 
By balance due the United States -
By 'freasury notes transmitted 
By requisition No. 3408 -
By voucher No. 1, of-abstract A, disallowed 
By vouchl:lrs I, 2, and 3, of abstract C, suspended 
until ratification of Miami treaty -
By voucher No. 4, same abstract, disallowed -
By_ balance admitted as <lue, paid at the-Treasury, 
W ashington ,__city _ - -
By draft on the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
drawn this day 
$58,845 60 
26,000 00 
20,234 60 
5 00 
324 00 
1,111 41 
850 33 
200 00 
107,570 94 
I certify, on honor, that the aLove account is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made f~r ·the objects expressed in the 
.. nuchers; and that the creilits given embrace all the public money received by m·e, an,d not heretofore accounted for. 
SAMUEL· MILROY, Sub-agent. 
Ju~x 30, 1841. 
~ 
0 
~ .. 
z 
? 
~ 
O".) 
... 
1-,.,,. 
I 
~ 
t'.0 
No. 19. 
.llhstract of disbursements made by Lieutenant Edward Deas, in tile removal of the Pottawatomie and otller Indians. 
~ 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
1840. 
Oct. 15 P. & J. J. Go<lfroy 
- -
For goOll.; for -Indians 
- - - -
-
$4,300 00 
-Nov. 14 General H. Brady 
- -
For his travelling expenses 
- - - - -
144 37 
Nov. 17 Lieutenant E. Deu 
- -
Do do 
- - - - -
128 00 
Oct. 30 A. L. Williams 
- -
For capturing Muc-mote 
- -
- - -
100 00 
Nov. 17 S. P. Brady -
- -
For compensation a!:' conductor, &r. 
- - - -
637 00 
Dec. 29 P. & J. J. Godfroy 
- -
For goods for Indians 
- - - -
-
1,914 93 
Dec. 30 R. A. Forsyth 
- -
For compensation as conductor, &c. 
- - -
•. 
-
850 53 
1841. •· . 
Feb. 13 B. B. Kercheval ... For services in procuring specie t . 75 00 
- - - - -
-
$8,149 8~ 
DR. The United States in account cu·rrenl with Lieutenant E. Deas, U.S. army,for the year ending Sept. 30, 1841. CR. 
184 l. 1840. -
-• 
Sept. 30 To amount disbursed, as per abstract 
- -
.J8, 14g 83 Sept. 30 By balance due the l:nited States 
- -
$1,148 14 
'fo balance due the U~ited States 
- -
3 31 Oct. · 9 By cash received of General H. Br!ldy 
- -
4,000 00 
November Do do 
- -
1,000 00 
December Do' do r 
- -
2,000 00 
1841 . ~ 
Feb. 13 Do do 
- -
5 ·00 
.. 
------
- -
-
-. s, 153 14 
·s, 153 14 
-
By balance due the United States, per contra 
-
$3 31 
. il d. expended by me in the period above stated is just and true. 
nl of moneye receive an . EDWARD DEAS, 
I certify, on bono,, that the abo,e accou · bl L,,..,. tth Infantry U. S. Army, D;,i,,.,.,;..,, Agint for lndfon Deparl"!ent. 
" 0 
t; 
0 
C") 
z 
0 
--O"J 
.... 
No. 20 . 
. . 
.Abstract of disbw·sements made by Brigadier General w. I{ • .11.rmisiead, on account of Jul.filling treaties with ihe Fiorida 
Indians, to the 5th of May, 1841. ., · 
Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure.· Amount. Aggregate. 
' 184l. .. • I f 
Mar. 11 L. G. Capers 
- -
For amount advanced him 
-
. 
- !_ .• 
._ 
,, 
-
r 
.- · ;.,· 
-
$20,000 00 
Mar. 18 Do ,-
- -
Do do 
- - -
25,000 00 
-
May 5 Do 
-
,, 
-
Do do 
-
; :.. t ~ ', 
~ 7. -
-, 
-
30,000 00 
. - - , 
. -
-
. $75,000 00 
J)n. The United States in account current with Brigadier General fV. K. .11.;mist~ad. Cn. 
1841. 1841. 
To amount disburfod, per abstract 
- -
$75,000 00 M~rch 11 By W. Sel<len, Treasurer of the United States - $20,000 00 
. March 18 Do do do - 25,000 00 
April 
-
Do - do do - 25,000 00 
.- ' 
. 
Ap!il 10 Do do do - 5,000 00 
.. 
' 
~ 
------
., 
------
. 
' 
!•• -: . ( 75,000 00 75,000 00 ... , 
~ 
I certify that the above account of moneys received and ·expended by me up to' this «late is just and tru·e. 
I \ 
M.u 5, 1841 . 
W. K. ARMISTEAD, 
Brigadie1· General, commanding Army of Florida. 
t;; 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
~ 
C') 
~ 
" .... 
No. 21. 
.llhslract of disbursements made by Brigadie,~ General /-/ugh Brady, United States anny, on account of the rem(?val and 
rnbsistence of Indians, for the year ending ln.e 30tlt of September, 1841. 
Date. 
1840. 
Oct. IO 
Nov. 19 
Dec. 29 
184 l. 
Feb. 13 
13 
Da. 
1841. 
Sept. 30 
30 
... 
~-
c _ 
To whom pait.l. Nature of expenditure. .\mount. I Aggregate. 
Lieutcnaut E. Deas, <lisu'g agent For amount advanced him 
Do do Do do 
Do do Do do 
P. & J. J. Godfroy - I For transportation and subsistence of Inuians -
Lieutenant E. Deas, disb'g agent For amount advanced him 
- ,$4,000 00 
1,000 00 
2,000 00 
- I 26,395 00 
5 00 
1'he United Slates in account current with Brigadier General Huglt Brady. 
, I . 1840. . - -
To amount of di11bursemenh•, as per abstract 
- $33,400 oo I Sept. 30 By balance due the United States . - ' .. . -To balance remaining on hand -
-
_ soo oo I 1841. 
Feb. 11 By amou~t of Tr_easury notes and <lra,fts received 
,_ from the Treasurer of the United States -
------
.. 33,900 00 , ~ .. ,. 
$33,400 00 
Cit. 
$7,500 00 
26,100 00 
33,900 00 
I certify, on honor, that the above account of moneys received and e:xpeo<led bl rne in the period above mentioned is just and true. 
H. BRADY, 
/Jrigadier General, United Statea Army, 
~ -~ 
t, 
0 
? 
~ 
? 
~ 
~ 
~ 
. 
:,No. 22. 
.11.bstract of disbursements made by Rob~rt .11. Callaway, s_ub-agent for the Osage sub-agency, for the year ending t!ie 
30th of September, 1841. · · 
Date. 
1840. 
Dec. 31 
1841. 
Mar. 31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 , 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
Sept. 30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
To whom paid. 
Small Seneca -
John Lemons 
Peter Kannab -
Juliet Mongrain 
Sophia Mongrain 
Baptiste Mongrain 
Joseph Ant&ya -
~ ature of expenditure. 
- , -.For services rendered as expresr- man 
· 1 For services rendered as blacksmith -
- For services rendered as assistant smith 
. - For her reservation of land under 7th clause 2d article treaty of 11th January, 
Do do do do do 
..- 1 For his do do do do 
Do do do do do 
Chiefs and principal men of Osages 
Charles Mongrain 
For their annuity, in goods, for 1840 I · 
For Francis Mongrain's (deceased) reservation of land 
J osephinc Louis 
llaptiste Mongrain 
Joseph Mongrain 
Francis Mongrain 
Louisson Mongrain 
Baptiste Mongrain 
Do 
J. C. Brashears 
E.W. Black -
Osage Indians -
C. Jones 
-Robert A. Callaway - ~ 
Charles Mongrain 
Sarah Williams 
S. B. Bright 
B . S. Mitchell -
F. S. Mitchell -
S. B. Bright 
G. Douglass . 
For Therese's (daughter of Paul Louis, deceased) reservation of land 
For Noel Mongrain, jr's. ( deceased) reservation of land 
Do do do · do 
- I For his reservation of land 
- For her reservation of land 
For Charles Mongrain's ( <leceased) reservation of land 
For Walsh Mongrain's ( deceasetl) reservation of land 
-I For services rendered as blacksmith, 
- For services rendered as assistant smith 
For their annuity, in specie, for 1840 
For se1vices of wagon an<l team in hauling specie 
Por his travelling expenses on pub!ic service 
· 1 For his salary as interpreter for the year 1840 
- For her reservation of land -
- For use of blacksmith's tools," &c. 
- For Victoria S. Mitchell's. (deceased) re~ervation of land 
For Lewis S. Mitchell's ( deceased) reservation of land 
Por beef furnished Osages 
For beef and bacon furnished Osages 
Amount. I Agg,egate. 
$10 00 
255 05 
96 87-b 
1839 
-1 ··••o 00 do - 1,280 00 
<lo ~ 1,280 00 
-do - 1,280 00 
7,944 42 
1,280 00 
1,280 00 
1,280 00 
1,280 00 
1,280 00 
1,280 00 
1,280 00 
1,280 00 
493 47 
184 95 
12,055 58 
150 00 
35 00 
300 00 
1,280 00 
210 00 
1,280 00 
1,280 00 
295 00 
1,464 60 . 
$42,727 94½ 
~ 
0 
r 
2! 
~ 
-~ 0) 
~ 
..:f"-
~ 
No . .2~-Contini1ecf 
The United States in account current with R. /1. Callaway, sub-agent for the Osage sub-agency,for the year ending tlie 
DR. · SOth September, 1841. CR. 
1841. 
Sept. 30 
30 
To amount dillburset1, per abstract -
1'o balance due t~e United States -
1840. 
$42,727 84ij / Sept. 30 By balance due the United St~tei. - - -
2,541 68½ Oct. 14 By this amount in goods received of William Arm-
strong, superintendent -· -
1841. 
Jan. 25 By cash received of William Armstrong, superin-
tendent, &c. - - - -
June 30 By cash received of William Arm&trong, superin-
tendent, &c. - - - - -
45,269 63 
Sept. 30 By balance due the United States, per contra 
$870 55 
7,944 42 
34,454 66 
2,000 00 
45,269 63 
$2,511 68½ 
I certify, on honor, that the foregoing account is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed; and that 
tho credits ,iven embrace all public moneys received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. 
R. A. C_ALLAWAY, Osage Sub -agent. 
~ 
Ho-
~ 
• o 
~ 
~ 
0 
1-4 
0) 
~ 
No. 2s. 
.Abstract of disbttrsements made by Jolin B. Luce, Neosho 8 ub-agent,for the quarter ending 30th day ofSeplemher, 1841: 
Date. To whom paiJ. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
184-l. 
For their annuity for 1840 -
.. 
liept. 30 Quapaw Indians - - - - - - - - $2,000 00 30 George W. Nutting 
- -
For services as blacksmith 
- - ' - - -
.,. 150 00 
30 David Thomas 
- - -
Do do 
- -
- - -
. 450 oo· 
20 Louis Bertomy 
- - -
For services as assistant !!mith 
- - - -
. 60 00 
30 Joseph Doney - - - Do do - - - - - . 180 00 30 J. D. Luttrell 
- -
,,, _ For l!lervices as farmer 
- - - - -
. 600 00 
30 Seneca and Shawnee Indians 
-
For their annuity for 1840 -
- - -
... 
-
1,000 00 
30 Do do 
- -
For interest on stock 
- - - - -
. 861 60 
- 30 John Matthews ~ 
- -
For services as blacksmith 
- - - - -
-
600 00 
30 William Crabtree 
- -
J:<.,or services as assistant smith 
- - - -
. 240 00 
30 Seneca Indians 
- - -
For their annuity for 1840 -
-
-
- - -
-
1,000 00 
30 Do 
- - -
For interest on stock 
- - - -
-
277 80 
30 Daniel M. Hockton 
-
For services as blacksmith 
,_1 ', I 
., 228 22 J 
- - : - - - -
. 
30 John Lemons 
- - -
Do do 
- -
~ j' -
- I 
. 150 00 i 
30 James Pool Do do , '' '.' 38 70 
- - - - - - -
-
30 P. S, Swain 
- -· -
For services as·assistant smith 
. -
- - -
. 120 00 
--0 30 Isaac Lemons - - - Do do - - - - .. - 45 33 
30 James Brown 
- - -
Do do 
- - - - . -
. 15 48 
-30 Joshua Wright 
- - -
For services as miller 
- - - - -
. 600 00 
30 George Herron 
- - -
For servi1tes as interpreter 
- - - -
.: 
-
103 76 
30 Louis Davis 
- - -
Do do 
- - - - - -
46 24 I 
30 George Herron 
- - -
For provisions at payment of annuity -
- ' -
~-
-
63 50 
30 M. Truedell 
- - -
Dll · do do -
-
", 
-
. 
-
79 25 
; 30 Frederick Bow 
- -
For transporting_specie 
·- . 
" 2 00 
- -
-
- · '!t" ' -
, . 
30 Scott, White, & Co. 
- -
For candles furnished 
-
. -
- - -
.-
-
21 56 
'. 30 James Pool - - - For ferriage - - - - - - - 2 50 SS,935 94 
I 
. 
-
t; 
0 
r 
z 
? 
~ 
O') 
fa 
-•-l 
0-, 
No. 23-Continued. 
Da. The United Stales in accou.nt cw·rent with J. B. Luce, Neoslw subgrtgent,from Jltne 12 lo September 30, 1841. .Cn. 
,. 
184 l. 1841. 
Sept. 30 To amount of disbursements, per abstract 
-
$8,935 94 June 12 By cash received from Captain William Armstrong, 
30 To balance due the United States - ,_ - 1,237 21 superintendent, &c. - - - $10,119 40 
25 By amount turned over by S. V. Nolan<l, Esq. • 53 75 
-
' 
"' 
------
I ' 10,173 15 
r 
· 10,17315 
I 
' Sept. 30 By balance due the United S~ates, per contra . $1,237 21 .. 
' 
I certify, on honor, that the foregoing account is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects cxprcsse<l in the 
Youchors; and tbat the credits given embrace all public moneys received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. · 
JOHN B. LUCE, Neosho S11b-agent. 
' 
a..t 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
.... 
~ 
.;. 
. 
No- 24-
.A.bstract of disbursements made by Major Isaac Clark, quartermaster and emigrating agent at New Orleans, July 
22, 1841. 
Date. •ro whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
~ 
h.1ly 21 John Eaton 
- -
For <lrayage 
-
-
-
~ 
-
- -
-
$50 50 
22 Barque Sarah Han<l - - For freight - - - - - - 255 93 
22 Ship Louisville 
- -
For freight 
- - -
, 
-
- -
" 81 50 ·-
,,_ ,_,. 
l, 22 Firemen's Insurance Company - For insurance 
.. 600 00 
- - - - -
-
22 Western ·Marine •and Firemen's -
I 
-
- - -
.. 
-
-
600 00 
-
Insurance Company For insurance 
. - $1,587 93 
DR. 
July 
" ' 
. 
.. 
, 
T!,,e United States in account current with Maj. I. Clarie, quartermaster and emigrating agent at New Orleans. _ CR • 
. . . 
1841. ~ 1841., 
22 To !'mount disbursed, per abstract 
-- ' -
$1,587 93 August 
------
. ,, 
-
,· 1,587 93 
;· 
'SUTXMDU 30, 1841. . 
6 
\ ~ 
r. 
By requisition No. 4596 
--
r - ' $1,587 9 
Jr• 
------,1 
1,587 9 
ISAAC CLARK, 
Quartermaster and Emig1·ating .Agent. 
' 
3 
3 
~ 
0 
(") 
z 
0 
i,,.4 
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... ,. 
-t 
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No. 25. · 
.Abstract of disbursements m'lde by John Jo!,,nston, commissioner /or treating with the Wyandot Indian.,, from March 
21 to October 12, 1841. 
Dat .,. Tu whom pai~. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
1841. 
Mar. 28 Isaac Beers 
- -
For board, &c., of J. Johnston, commi,;;sioner -
- - -
$27 75 
28 C. J. Gates 
- -
For keeping horse of J. Johnston, commissioner 
- - -
7 00 
April 15 J. N'.Whiting 
- -
For stationery furnished 
- - - - -
1 68i 
May 7 W. Walker 
- -
For public postage, &c. 
- - - - -
1 00 
10 McCoy, \\'ork, & McCoy 
-
For blankets, lnggings, &c. 
-
- - - -
6 13 
17 John Johnston 
- -
For his travelling expens1;s, services as commissioner, &c. 
- - -
388 00 
June 8 J. H. D. Johnston 
- -
For subsistence, &c., of a Wyandot Indian 
- - - -
20 00 
5 Kitchen & Jord-in 
- -
For shoe~, knives, toba~co, &c., furnished Indians 
- -
~ 
- 17 37~ 
18 George Garrett 
- -
For provisions, &c., for Indians and commissioner 
- -
. 59 27¼ 
23 John J ohm•ton 
-
- , For his travelling expenses autl services as commissioner · 
- - -
170 00 
Aug. 16 J. H. D. JohRston 
- -
For bacon furnished Indians 
- - - - -
46 13 
19 J. M. Chevcrs 
- -
For tobacco furnished Indians 
- - - - -
38 87 
21 J. Connelly 
- -
For hauling tobacco and bacon 
- - - - -
16 00 
Sept. l Purdy McElvain· 
- -
For pork furnished Indians 
- - - - -
17 31 
Oct. 12 J obn Johnston 
- -
For travelling expenses, &c • . 
- - - - -
446 -00 
$1,262 52¾ 
, 
- -
.., 
00 
t; 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
i-
0') 
~ 
. 
T/ie United States in account current wit/1, John, Johnston, commissioner f01· treating with the Wyandot Indian<I. 
Dit. 
1841. 
October 12 To amount disbursed, per abstract -
~ 
·-
I 
; 
. 
·., 
.. 
,-
.,,. 
-
J 12 To balance due John Johnston, per contra 
-
I certify the foregoing account to he just and true. 
Pi~u..l, (Oaxo,) October 12, 1841. 
' 
-
$1,262 52i 
-
.. 
------
1,262 52~ 
- $262 52¾. , 
-:., ~ 
-
CR. 
I . . 
1841. · 
March 28 By cash received from the Treasurer of the Unit-
· ! ed States - - . - - $500 00 
August 5 ByamountofmydraftofJuly 11, 1841, in -fa- . 
vor of D. Kurtz, received on a warrant from 
the Treasurer of the United States, on the 
receiver of public moneys at Lima, Ohio - 500 00 
October 12 By balance due John JohRston - - 262 52:f 
/ 
1,262 52¾ 
-
·" 
, 
I 
JOHN JOHNSTON,· 
Comm~ssioner of the United State, for treati'flg wit!, the Wyandota. 
t:i 
· o 
r,, 
z 
? 
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0) 
~ 
~ 
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' No. 26. 
,1bstract of disbursem,ents made by llem·y Dodge, superintendent of Indian affairs for Wisconsin Territory, from Ille 
30th September, 1840, to the 10th of June, 1841. 
-
Date. To whom pniJ. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. 
- 1840. 
Nov. 11 Abner Nichols 
- -
For provisions furnished Indians 
- - - -
-
$7 00 · 
1841. 
Jan. 1 William Henry, P. M. · 
-
For postage on letters, packets, &c. 
- - - -
-
50 02 
4 Martin V. Burris 
- -
For rent of office for 2 months 
-
- - - - -
16 00 
4 Dunn & Danks 
- -
For rent of office for 1 month -
- - - - -
8 00 
4 George Beatty 
- -
For fuel, !,lationery, &c., for office 
- -
- - -
15 75 
Feb. 19 James Morrison 
- -
For provisions furnished Indians 
-
-
- - - -
25 50 
19 William Henry, P. M. 
- For postage on letters, packets, &c. 
- - - - -
50 83 
19 Dunn & Banks 
- -
For rent of office 
- - - - -
) . 
- .., t - .. 
-
24 00 
19 Michael McGarvey 
- -
}<.,or wood for office 
- - - - -
•, 
-
·-
-
13 75 ,. 
19 George Beatty L For stationery, &c., for office -
-
4 87 - - - - - I -
April 20 William Henry, P. M. 
- }'or postage on letters to 20th April, 1841 -
- - - -
7 23 
June 9 Dunn & Banks 
- -
For rent of office 
- - . - - - - -
24 00 
9 George Beatty 
- -
For fuel for office 
- - - - - - -
4 00 
9 J. P. Lathrop, P. M. -
- f'or postage on letters to 10th June, 1841 - - - - - 13 62 
00 
0 
t:, 
0 
c-, 
~ 
? 
i,,-4 
0) 
-----
$264 5 7 ~ 
DR. The United States in account current with. H. Dodge, superintendent uf ln1ian affairsfm· 1Visconsin Territory. CR. 
-1841. 
i 1840. , lune 10 To amount disbur'iQ.<1, per abstract 
- - $264 57 Sept. 30 By balance due the United States - - $ll7 03 10 To balance due the Unitetl States 
- -
152 46 Dec. I By amount of <lraft on Maj . J. Pilcher, ,-superintend't 300 00 
' 
------
. . 
-----.,11 .; 
I 417 03 417 03 
I 
June IO 
By balance due the United States, per contr,a $152 46 -~ . 
' ---
$1,r.l' T ]){incral Po 
:&1\tMTENlJXNCJ: o, blluN Ali'uuts ron WiscoNSIN ERRITORT, int, Jtme 10, isu.-:; 
.J 
HENRY DODGE, Supf.r.intendent. 
No, f?. 1• 
.fl[Jstract of disbursements made by Robert Lucas, Gover~or and superintendent of Indian affairs for the Te.rritory oj 
· Iowa, for the year ending the 31st December, 1840. 
~ Date. To whom paid. 
1840. 
Dec. 31 John Goodell 
31 Jesse Williams 
31 M. Reno 
31 Enos Lowe, P. M. 
31 Jesse Williams -
For services as messenger 
For services as clerk 
- , For prov-isions and presents 
For postage on letters, &c. 
For services as messenger 
Nature of expenditure. Amount. 
$300 00 
255 00 
· 24 25 
45 00 
365 00 
Ag~regate. 
$989 25 
The United States in account current with R. Lucas, Governor and superintendent of Indian ajfafrsfor the Territory 
Dn. of Iowa. .,, CR. 
1840: 
Dec. 31 I To amount di,ilmrscd, per abstract 
3J • To balance due the TTniteJ States 
1840. 
$989 25 II Sept. ·30 I By balance <lue the United Stutes- - - - $300 00 
4 75 75 By cash received ot Maj. J. Pilcher, superintendent, 
&c., the 15th October and 19th November~ 1840 1,165 00 
--l,465WII 
31 I lly balan:e due the United States, pe_: co~trn 
------
1,465 00 
Dec. - $475 75 
ROBERT LUCAS, • 
ExECUTIV:E DEJ.>J.RTMENT, lowA T~RIUTORY, 
Governor .of Iowa Territ01·y, 'and SJtptr-intendent of Indian A.flairs. 
!Jurlingt<Jn, -!_anuary ~!, !8!!~ 
o · 
0 
~ 
z 
0 
i-l 
0) 
~ 
00 
,..,. 
. ) . · No. 28. 
.IJbstract of disbursement~ made -by John Hulbert, Indian sub-agent for lite sub-agency of Saginaw,for the year ending _ 
D ate. 
1154 0. 
D ec. 31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
184.1. 
Mar. 31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
June 30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
~o 
To whom paid. 
John Hul bert 
Do 
J . B. Desnoyers 
Detroit post offi ce 
Chippewas of Saginaw -
Do do 
.Jeremiah Riggs 
Do 
B. Cushway 
A. Dupraw 
P. Pro,1onsal 
J. B. Richan]son 
Jeremiah Riggs 
ll. Cushway 
A. Dupraw 
John Hulb('rt 
John Hulbert 
J. B. Desnoyers 
Detroit post office 
John Hulbert 
J. B. Desnoyers 
Detroit post office 
Jeremiah Riggs 
B. Cushway 
A. Dupraw 
J. B. Richardson 
J. Eldred & Son 
Do 
the .30th September, 1841. • 
Nature of expenditure. 
_ 1 For his sal:try as sub-agent 
- For fuel and office rent 
- For his salary as interpreter 
- For postage on public letters 
For their annuity, in specie, for 1840 
- , For their annuity, in tobacco, for 1840 
- F or articles furnished the department 
For his salary ns overseer of farm 
For his salary as blacksmith 
For his salary as assistant smith 
- , For articks furnished the department 
For his salary as physician 
- , Far his salary as overseer of farm 
- For his salary as blacksmith 
- For his salary as assislant smith 
For his salary as sub-agent 
- , Por fuel and office rent 
- For his salary as interpreter 
1 • 1''or postage on puhlic letters 
For his i;alary as sub-agent 
l•'or his salary as interpreter 
- , For postage on public letters 
For services as overseer of farm 
For services as blacksmith 
For services as assistant smith . _ 
F'or services as physician, and vaccine matter 
For iron, steel, &c. 
Do do 
., I 
Amount. I Agg,eg,te. 
$187 50 
31 25 
75 00 
3 25 
2,200 00 
200 00 
112_57 
125 00 
l::iO 00 I 
60 00 
75 00 
50 00 
- l. 
125 00 
150 00 
60 00 
187 50 
31 25 
75 00 
3 00 
187 5-0 
75 00 
5 75 
125 00 
150 00 
60 00-
60 00 
116 18 
9 28 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
30 
30 
Sept. 30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
JO 
J. B. Pokelle 
Abraham Butts 
James Frazer 
B. Cushway 
A. Dl\praw 
A. F. Hayden 
John Hulbert 
C.H. Rodd 
Detroit post office 
S. L. Rood 
A. McFarrcn 
For ploughing Indi~n !anus 
Do · do 
- , For services as overseer of farm, &c. 
For services as blacksmith 
For services as assistant smith 
For ploughing Indian lan_ds 
For his salary as sub-agent 
For his salary as interpreter 
For postage on public letters 
For stationery, &c. 
Do do · 
60 00 
120 00 
125 00 
l~O 00 
60 00 
48 00 
187 50 
75 00 
6 45 
8 56 
5 56 
$5,526 10 
T/1e United States in account current with John Hulbert, sub-agent in tile Sagina:w s11,b-agency, for the yea,· en~ing 
DR. September 30, 1-841. CR. 
1840. 
Sept. 30 
Det·. 31 
1811. 
~far. 31 
June 30 
Sept. 30 . 
30 
To balance due sub-agent 
' To amount disbursed in the 4th quarter of l 840 
To amount disbursed in the 1st quarter of l _S.,41 
To amount disbursed in the 2d quar£er of 1841 
To amount disbursed in the 3d quarter of, 1841 · 
To balance due the United States 
$ 84 53 
3,269 57 
631 75 
958 71 
666 07 
2,795 00 
8,405 63 
1840. 
Oct. I I 
Nov. 3 
13 
Dec. 15 
1841. 
Mar. 31 
July 10 
Aug. 14 
By cash received from H. R. Schoolcraft, superin-
tendent., &c. , 
Do do do do 
Do · do do do 
By amount received frem the sale of one yoke of pub-
lic oxen, worn out in servic~ 
By cash received from H. R. Schoolcraft, superin-
tendent, &c. -
By amol!nt received from the ·sale of a disabled hor!>e 
l:Sy cash received from Robert Stuart, acting _ superin~ 
tebdent, &c. 
Sept. 30 I By balance due the United States, per contra 
$2,200 00 
1,062 50 
300 00 
57 63 
500 00 
23 00 
•l,262 50 
8,405 63 
---
2, 795 00 
--- ------'-.------------------_:_ _____ ....:_ __ __:_ ________________ _,~-------
t:, 
0 
() 
~ 
0 
"'""' 
·~ ~ 
. 1 certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully -made for the objects express~d in the 
vouchers; and 1hat 1he ;iccoonts given embrace all public money received by me, and Not heretofore accounted for. • · ~ 00 
SuTEMBER 30, 1841 . ., JOHN HULBERT, Acting Sub-agent. ~ 
= 
No. 29. 
✓.l.bstract of disbursements made by John Beach, Indian agent for the Sac and Fox agency,for the year ending the 30th 
of September 1841. 
Date. To whom paiJ. 
1840. 
Dec. 31 John Beach, agent 
31 Josiah Smart, interpretP.r 
31 W . B. Street 
31 JobSmith 
31 Dinnics & Radford 
31 P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
31 Josiah Smart 
31 W. B. Street 
31 John Beach 
31 J . Maguire 
31 S. W. Smith 
31 C. Loomis 
31 Richart! Kerr 
81 J. Smith -
31 C. H. Withington 
31 H. Stunlevant 
. 31 J. W. Baker 
31 C. H. Withington 
3 l Richard Kerr 
31 Ruth Kerr 
31 James Bryan 
31 Abraham Bryan 
31 St. Leger Stout 
31 F. Richardson 
31 Jacob Ryan 
31 A. J. Baker 
31 W. Fullerton 
31 Job SniithJ 
Nature of expenditure. 
For his travelling expenses 
Do · do 
For services as express 
For his expenses as ex_[)'l'ess 
- For stationery -
- For presents for Indians 
- For his salary as interpreter for the third and fourth quarterll of 1840 
- For 195 pounds of beef 
- For his salary as Indian agent for the third anJ fourth quarters of 1840 
- For iron and steel -
For a wheat -fan 
K I For services as laborer on (arm -
- For farming utensils, &c. 
- For services as miller 
For iron furnisheJ shops 
For services as gunsmith 
-
1 For_ services as blacksmith 
Do do 
-
1 For servicea as farmer 
For services as matron on farm 
Fur harvesting Indian wheat 
Do do 
Do ") <lo 
Do do 
Do do 
Do do 
For service!i as laborer on farm -
Do do 
Amount. 
$15 00 
11 88 
20 00 
6 00 
21 69 
300 00 
150 00 
8 75 
750 00 
297 71 
20 00 
40 00 
2ll 57 
· 104 17 
6 7l 
150 OQ 
150 00 
150 00 
150 00 
60 00 
9 00 
9 00 
9 oo· 
9 oo 
9 00 
9 00 
100 00 
100 oo 
Aggregate. 
00 
..... 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
"'t..,_ 
3 l H. Plummer 
31 J. W. Baker 
31 C. H. Withington 
31 Alexander Wells 
-]sill. 
Mar. 31 Richlll'd Kerr 
31 Ruth Kerr 
-
31 Jacob Ryan 
31 Thomas Dickey, postmaster 
June 30 Alexander Wells 
-
30 William Phelps 
- -
30 David Meigs 
-
30 J. Smith 
-
30 W. J. Jurney 
-
30 J. B. Grover 
-
30 John Ileach, ageut 
- -
Sept. 30 Richard Kerr 
-30 Ruth Kerr 
-
30 Samuel !\I. Phar 
30 Peter S. Wood 
30 James West 
30 Jona. Parsons 
30 Thomas Hughell 
30 Thomas Hughell 
For servi_ces as assistant blacks mith 
For services as blacksmith _ 
Do do 
For services as laborer -on farrn 
-
For services as farmer 
For services as 1batroi:i on farm -
For articles for farm 
- -
For postage on public letters 
For services as la.borer on farm 
-
For articles for farm 
-
For stocking-plough-s for farm 
-
For a bull for farm 
For ploughing Indian fie1Js 
F'or stocking ploughs for farm 
For his travelling expenses 
-
For services as farmer 
F'or services as matron on farm 
For services as laborer on farm 
-
For services as miller -
For services as striker 
Do do 
For services as laborer 
Do do 
60 00 
150 00 
150 00 
120 00 
150 00 
60 00 
6 5-6 
3 ,22 
60 ,00 
16 69 
-
9 00 
14 50 
- -
.3g 00 
3 50 
42 09 
-
150 00 
60 00 / 
102 58 
\ 41 66 
- '4-
56 77 
-
'!, 100 00 
-
66 67 
41 93 
-----
$4,372 65 
C, 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
..,... 
C) 
~ 
00 , 
01 
• 
No. 29-Continued. 
DR. T/1,e United States in account'current with John Beach,for the year ending the 30/ll of September 1841. CR . 
1840. 1840. • Dec. 31 To amount disbursed in the fourth quarter of 1840 
-
$3,357 48 Sept. 30 By balance due the United States 
- -
$3,01 I 68 
1841. Nov. 24 By cash received of Maj. J. Pilcher, superintendent. &c. 3,615 00 )far. 31 To amount disbursed in the first quarter of 184 l 
-
219 78 1841. 
By cash rnceived of T. H . Crawford, c o'mrnissioner of J une 30 To amount di,ibursed in the second quarter of 184 l 
-
175 78 July 1 
Sept . 30 'l'o amount disbursed in the third quarter of 1841 
-
619 61 Indian Affairs 
- -
~ 
- -
90,275 00 
30 To balance Jue the United States - · -
-
92,529 03 
------ 96,901 68 
96,901 68 
Sept. 30 By balance due ihe United States, per contra 
- $92,529 03 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is 'just and true, as stated ; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the vouchers; 
and that the accounts given embrace all public moneys received by me, and not heretofore accounted. for. 
S..lc ..lND Fox AGE NCY, September 30, 1841. 
JOHN BEACH, United States Indian .Agent. 
' 
... 
~ 
~ -
t, 
c:;i 
r 
~ 
0 
..... 
O') 
~ 
. 
No. so. 
..ibstract of disbursements made by Joseph 'V. Hamilton, Indian aa-ent for t!,e Council Bluffs 
· ending the 30th of Septemb~r, 1841. 
Date. 
I 
1840. 
Dec. 31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
Sl 
, 31 
31 
31 
31 
To whom paid. 
B. Gilmore 
L. Duclois 
J. Case 
S. F. Renick 
J. Deroins 
F. Laflesh 
P.. Harness 
R. Harvey 
L. Lachapelle 
S. Case -
L. Fontenelle 
J. V. Uamilton 
M. W. Thompson -
A.G. Wilson 
A. G. Wilson, P. M. 
Joshua Wade 
Nature of expeJtJiture. 
- , For services ai,; blacksmith for Otoes anJ Missouria8, 3d and 4th quarters, 1840 -
For services as assistant smith for Otoes and Mis1ourias, 3d and 4th quarters, 1840 
- , For services as farmer for Otoes and Missourias, 3d aml 4th quarters, 1~40 
For services as farmer for Otoes and Missourias, 3d and 4th quarters, 1840 
- , For services as assistant smith for the Omaha;,, 3d and 4th quarters, 1840 
For services as blacksmith for the Omahas, 3d and 4.th quarters, 1840 
- , For services as blacksmith for the Pawnee.;;, 3d and 4th quarters, 184G 
For services as assistant smith for the Pawnees, 3d and 4th quarters, 1840 
- , For services as interpreter, 3d an<l 4th quarters, 1840 
- For services as interpreter, 3d and 4th quarters, 1840 
For services as i'oterpreter, 3d an<l 4th quarters, 1810 
- , For services as agent, 3d and 4th' quarters, 1810 
For fuel for the year 1840 , 
• 1 F'or stationery for the year 1840 -
- For postage on public letters an<l packages for the year 1840 
For services as express · -
,. 
agency, /or the yedr 
Amount. I Aggregate. 
$240 00 
120 00 
800 00 
300 00 
120 Oil ' 
240 00 
240 00 
120 00 
.150 00 . :~~-
150 00 
150 00 :·, f 0_/. -· 
750 00 
100 00 
l~ 50 
24 88 
10 00 
----1 $3,030 38 
0 
0 
? 
·z 
Q 
. 
y ..... 
C) 
~ 
. 
(1'l 
. ..,. 
No. SO-Continued. 
DR. The United States in account current with J. V. Hamilton,for the year ending the 30th September, 1841. C R, 
1841. 1840. 
Se.pt. 30 To amount disbursed, per abstract 
-
- $3,030 38 Sept. 30 By balance due the United States 
- -
$573 78 
30 'l'o bnlance due the United States 
- -
98 40 Nov. 28 By amount received of Majo: Joshua Pilcher 
-
2,555 00 
.. 
• 3,128 78 -. 3,128 78 
J, 1841. 
. ' r 
,. 
~ Sept. 30 By balance due the United States, per contra 
- $98 40 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just ari<l true, as state<l; that the disbursements have heen faithfully made for the ohjects expressed in 1:1e vouch-
ers; an<l that the accounts given embrace all public money received by me, and not heretofore accounted for. 
JOSEPH V. HAMILTON, Agent. 
\ 
it> 
00 
t:; 
Q 
~ 
~ 
? 
..... 
~ 
~ 
.. 
No. 91. 
.llbstract of disbursenients rnade by R . fV. Cummins, Indian agent Jo,• t!ie Fort Leavenworth agency, for tlie yem· 
ending the 30th of September, 1841. 
Date. 
1840. 
Dec. 31 
31 
81 
31 
::n 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
131 
· 31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
To whom paid. 
Stephen W. Meech -
Richard W. Cummins 
Clement Le Sert 
Henry Tiblow 
Simpson & Hunter -
John Harris 
Joseph Parks 
G. W. Buckhannon· -
D. W. Simpson 
W. F. Newton 
W. H. Newton 
Delaware Indians 
Delaware chiefs 
Nahkoomin 
Kitchum -
Sackendiathin 
Swanack -
Sankocksa 
Uharles Findlay 
Simpson & Hi:inter -
Robert Dunlap 
Greenup Dodson 
Be_njamin Rodgers -
Wilson Rogers 
James M. Simpson -
Simpson & Hunter -
Shawnee Indians 
SqawnP.e chiefa 
:Nature of expenditure. 
-I For stationery 
- For salary as Indian agent for 1840 
For services as interpreter for 1840 
- , For services as interpreter for 1840 
- For transportation of Delaware annuity 
- For transportation of Shawnee annuity 
For transportation of Kickapoo annuity 
- For blank requisition accounts -
- For postage on public letters 
- For services as-blacksmith for the Delawares 
- For services as assistant blacksmith for the Delawares 
- For .their annuity for 1840 -
- For annuity, by order of the tribe 
For private annuity ' 
- For ,private annuity -
For private annuity 
-I For private annuity -
- For private annuity 
For salt annuity for Delawares ~ 
-1 For iron, steel, &c. • -
- For services as smith for Shawnees 
- For services as smith for Shawnees 
-1 For services .as assistant smith for Sha~nees 
- For services as assistant smith for Shawnees 
- For services as assistant smith for Shawnees 
- For iron and steel for Shawnees 
For their annuity for 1840 -
- , For their &-nnuity for 1840, by order of the tribe 
Amount. I Aggregate. 
$1 88 
1,500 00 
300 00 
300 00 t:;° 
2 00 0 
2 00 ~ 
3 00 • 
4 00 Z 
19 34. 0 
480 00 • 
240 00 ~ 
5,500 00 0:, 
1,000 00 ~ 
. JOO 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
206 50 . 
120 00 
120 00 
120 00 
120 00 
240 00 
77 00 
s,ooo oo I 00 3,466 51 ~ 
. . 
Date. To whom pai<l. 
1840. 
Dec. 31 Charles FinJlay 
- -
31 Simpson & Hunter 
- -
31 Jackson Pitman 
- -31 Wilson Rogers 
- -31 J. M. Simpson 
- -
31 G. Dodson 
- -31 Charles Fish 
- -31 James Hays 
- -
31 D. Benzley 
- \ -31 W. J. Baugh 
- -31 D. Benzley 
- -
31 Kickapoo Indians 
- -
31 Chri;;tian Indians 
- -1841. 
Mar. 31 Simpson & Hunter -
-
31 Jones, Lewis, & Todtl 
-
31 Kanzas Indians 
- -
31 Kihigawalinga, chief 
-
31 Frederick Chouteau - . 
31 William Johmmn 
-
-June 30 Colonel W. M. Chick 
-30 James M. Hunter 
- -
... 30 Charles Fish .; . 
30 James M. Hu'nter 
-
. 
30 D. W. Simpson -
-Sept. 30 Richard W. Cummins 
-30 P.Choutcau,jr., & Co. 
-
No. 31-Continued. 
., 
Nature o_,f expenditure. 
For salt :innuity for Shawnees 
- - - - -For iron anJ steel for Shawnees 
- - - -
For services as assistant smith for Shawnees 
- - -
For services as assistant smith for Shawnees 
- - -
For services as assistant smith for Shawnees 
- - -
For services as assistant smith for Shawnees 
- - -
For services as assistant smith for Kanzas -
- - -
For services as farmer for Kanzas 
- - - -For services as farmer for Kanzas 
- - - -!<'or services as blacksmith for Kanzas 
- - - -
For services as farmer for Kanzas 
- - - -For their annuity for 1840 
- - - -
-For their annuity for the years 1837, 1838, anJ 1839 
- -
For iron and steel for Kanzas 
- - - - -For iron anJ steel for Kanzas 
- -
-
- - -For their annuity for 1840 
-
. 
- - -
Por annuity, by order of the tribe 
- - - -
For blankets furnished Pawnee prisoners • - - -
For transportation of Kanzas annuity, &c. , and shirts, &c., for Pawnee prisoners 
For work oxen, for the use of the Kanzas Indians - - -
For work oxen, for the use of the Kanzas Indians 
- - -For blacksmithing ) 
-
- - - - -For hoes furnished for the Kanzas 
-- -· - .,., . -
- -For broadaxe and drawing knife - -
- \ -For salary as In<lian agent for the 1st and 2d quarters of 184.1 
-
.,. _ 
For agricultural implements - - _ 
- -
I 
, , 
., 
Amount. 
-
$60 00 
-
440 00 
.;. 66 66 
-
120 00 
-
240 00 
-
240 00 
-
240 00 
-
156 63 
-
118 00 
-
320 00 
-
250 00 
-
4,799 75 
-
400 00. 
-
72 11 
-
7 75 
-
2,500 00 
-
1,000 00 
-
45 00 
-
29 20 
-
112 00 
-
121 00 
-
152 00 
-
240 00 
-
7 50 
-
750 00 
-
10'0 22 
I Aggregate. 
'--:_? 
~ 
~ 
$32,006 0 5 
co 
0 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
,._ 
0':> 
tfa· 
The United S tates in account current w i th R . w. Cummins, Indian agent for the Fort Leavenworth agency,for the 
year ending the 30th Septernber, 1841. DR. Cn . 
. 
1840. 184-0. 
Nov. 27 To cash advanced Kickapoo Indians -- . - $250 00 Sept. 30 By balance due the United States - • - $2,332 36 
By cash received of Maj. J. Pilcher, superintendent, &c. ' 32,516 26 
1841. - 1841. 
Sept. 30 To amount disbursed, as per abstract - - - 32,00"6 05 Sept. 29 By cash received of T. H~ Crawford, Commissioner of 
Indian Affa irs - - - - 84,:131 27 
. - 30 To balance due the Uniteµ States . 
-
8S,923 84 
. 
-----
ll9,1 79 89 119,179 89 
-( 
; Sept. 30 By balance due t~1e United States, per contra I .;. $86,923 84 
-
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have been faithfully made for the objects expressed in the 
· vouchers ; and that the accounts given embrace all public moneys received by me, and not heretofore accounted .for. 
. RICHARD W. CUMMINS, Indian Agent. 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
..... 
No. 32. 
.11.bsfract of disbu'rsements made by H. Miller, special agent fo-r_ the NewJ:"'ork sub-agency, within the third and fourth 
Date. 
1811. 
Sept. 8 
21 
26 
27 
28 
28 
28 
28 
29 
:w 
30 
30 
Oct. 1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
2 
2 
& 
16 
To whom paid. 
Suydam & Kevan 
Doxtator & Webster -
W. H. Durnford & Co. 
D. & .J. R. Williams -
Thomas Payne 
Hamlin & Webster -
Joll Whipple -
Henry Lamb & Co.· -
M. B. Pierce - -
Chiefa of the Seneca nation, New 
York -
Henry Lamb & Co. -
D. & J. R. Williams -
Thomas Payne 
Hamlin & Webster 
M. Kingman & Co. -
Black Smith -
Oliver Silverheels 
M. B. Pierce -
William Chew 
A. Wright• -
G. M. Cooper -
Chiefs Six Nations, New Y9rk 
H. Miller 
quarters of 1841. ' 
--;-
Nature of expenditure. 
' For transportation of annuities 
For transportation of annuities -
For transportation of annuities - - -
For provisions furnished at payment of annuities -
For provisions furnished at payment of annuities -
For provisions furnished at payment of annuities -
For provisions furni3he<l at payment of annuities - -
For provisions furnished at payment of annuities - -
For ser"ices as interproter for two quarters ending 30th June, 1841 
For their annuity for 184. l - - -
For provisions furnish~d at paym1:nt of annuities - -
For provisiom futnishrd at payment of annuities ' - . • 
For provisions furnished at payment of annl!ities - -
For provisions furnished at payment of annuities :-
For provisions furnished at payment of annuities - -
For provisions furnished at payment of annuities -
For transportation of provisions -to the Indian council -
For services in notifying chiefs to attend the council 
For transportation of anriuit'ies · - - ..... 
For accommodation~ for special agent and aiilsistant, and. for Indians visiting special 
agent on busines·s, while at his house, from 28th September to 2d O'ctober, :'ind 
for services rendered by him at the P11Yrnent of annuities • 
For his travelling an,l personal e.xpenses - _ _ _ , 
For their annuity for 1841 - f from -G - - • _-
For transportation expenses of sci . eorgetown to Buff: I -
other points, for the purpose of, paying annuity to New a_;, rew -York, and to 
turning home .. .. " .. ... or lndian!il, and re-
Amount. Aggregate. 
-- --
$7 61 
3 00 
·2 34 
12 00 
3 25 
6. 57 
4 50 
9 00 
150 00 
6,000 00 
4 41 
6 00 
4 87½ 
5 91 
. 19 57 
4 25 
2 00 
6 00 
2 05 
\ I -• ' -, 
,,, :: ..... _,. ~, , 
20 00 1 
75 90 
4,000 00 
- 68 68¼ 
$ 
~ 
0 
r 
z 
0 
. 
.... 
~ 
..... 
i5 H. Miller .. - , F or his person al ex rrt 10th S eptember to 1 5 th Octol,er, 1841, in payin g 
annuities _ penses fr~ -
• Deduct this sum, being the estimated proportion of the expenses of special agent, embraced in the payment to~-
Wright 
I 
90 00 
$10,507 9i 
5 00 
---
10,502 92 
T!te United States in account current with H. Mill~r, special agent for the New York sub-agency, for part of the 3d 
D.a. , and 4th quarters of 1841. , CR. · 
1841. 
8ept. 18 To draft on the Secretary of War of this date ~' - $124- 04 
Oct. 16 To amount expended, per abstract -
- -
10,502 92 
To balance due the United States 
- - -
97 08 
------
-
' 
\ ; ,_ 
~:_ 
'-
I ce1tify, on honor, the above account is jnst and true, as stated. 
W ..A.llllING'l'ON, (D. c.,) October 16, 1841 .. 
10,724 04 
1841. $10,058 5' Sept. 9 By Treasury warrant - - _ - -
, 541 5 
17 By blankets received from Suydam & ~evan - 124 0 
18 By draft on the Secretary of War of this date -
------
10,724 0 4 
By balance due the United States, per contrn - 8 $97 O! 
H. MlLLE R, Special Agent. 
C, 
~ 
z 
0 
.... 
~ 
~ 
co 
( ~ 
No. 33. 
ubstracl of disbursements made by .fl. llf. M. Upshaw, agent Jm· the C!iickasaw tribe of lndians;for the year ending 
the 30th of September, 1841. 
I ---Date. To whom paid. Nature of expenditure. Amount. Aggregate. · 
~ 
Dec. 7 Slone Lowe 
- -
For gervices as interprnter for the years 1839 and 1840 
- - \ - $600 iO 
14 John Penn 
- -
For board of agent while paying annuities -
- -
.. 
- -
65 00 
31 J. F. Talbot 
- -
For hauling specie 
- - - - - - -
60 00 
31 C. Johnson 
- -
For ecrvices as clerk -
- - - - - -
52 00 
31 A. M. M. Upshaw -
-
For hia travelling expenses 
- - - - -
I 
- - J 48 00 
184.1. 
July 23 J. A. Candle 
- -
For services as blacksmith 
- - - - - - 900 00 
23 M. W. Candle - - For services as af'sistant blacksmith - - - - - 360 00 
25 T. Bynum 
- -
For services as assistant blacksmith for 1839 and 1'840 
- - -
480 00 
26 L. Thoma;, 
- -
For services as blacksmith 
- - - - - -
900 00 
-
A.ug. 6 W. C. Wible 
-
. 
-
Do do 
- - - - - -
300 00 
18 L. Harmon 
- -
Do do 
- - - - - -
. 450 00 
18 A. Graham 
- -
For services as assistant blacksmith 
- - - - -
180 00 ., 
25 D. Blakely 
-
Do do do 
- - - - -
80 00 
26 Jack Perry 
- .-
For services as blacksmith 
- - - - - -
700 00 
26 Rollins Gun 
- - For services as assistant blacksmith 
- - - - -
280 00 
- $5,455 0 0 
~ 
I 
r-0 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
j,,,,l 
~ 
~ 
. 
T!te United Slates in; account current with .II .. Al. ]If. Upshaw, C hickasa w agent, fm· lite :yerw ending the 30th of Sep.:. 
i mber, 1841. . C DR. e R. 
1841. 
Sept. 30 
30 
To amount disbursed, ·per ab1-tract 
To balance due the United States 
SuT:tMB:ER 30, 1841, 
1840. 
$5,455 00 JI Dec. 31 
420 00 31 
1841. 
July 20 
s:."11 
Sept. 30 
By this amount, received for interpreter - I 
By this amount, received for contingent expenses -
$600 00 
~75°00 
By this amount, received of W. Armstrong 
- 1-- -5,000 00 
5,875 00 
Dy balance due the United States, per contra - I $420 00 
A. M. M. UPSHAW, C!tickasaw Agent.-
t:; 
0 
? 
~ 
? 
),,,,l 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
' 
No. 34. 
Abstract of disbursements made by .11.nthony L. Davis, Indian sub-agent for th.e Osage River suh-ogency, for the year 
ending the 3':Uh of September, 1841. 
Date. To whom pai<l. Nature of expenditure. Amount. 
----1------------~----------------------------=----I----
1840. 
Dec. 31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
81 
31 
31 
Pottawatomie Indians 
Robert Simtirwt'll 
Robert Wilson 
- , For their annuity for 1840 
John Libe 
D. Morland 
J. Clymer, jr. 
Do 
W. A. Simerwell 
J. 'fruckey 
Pottawatomies of In<liana 
Pottawatomies of the Prairie 
Pottawatomies of the Wabash -
Kaskaskias and Peorias 
Piankeshaws 
Weas 
Ottowas 
Chippewas -
. Topenebee, a Pottawatomie chief 
Anthony L. Davis 
Luther Rice -
B. Peoria 
John Hames 
Joe Truckey 
Robert Polke 
N. ·B. Burns 
.-
S. Bourassa -
D. W. Simpson, P. M. 
B, Boyo~ : -
For his salary as blacksmith for Pottawatomies for 1840 
lJo do do dq 
For salary as assistant smith for do . do 
Du do do do 
For iron, steel, and tobacco for do 
For salt furnished Pottawatomies 
For hauling coal wood 
Do 
For their anl)uity for 1840 
Do 110 
-Do do 
Do Jo 
Do do 
Do <lo 
Do do 
Do <lo 
Do do 
F~r his salary as sub-agent for 1840 
For his salary as interpreter for 1840 
For hauling specie 
For carrying the mail 
For hauling iron, steel, &c. -
For house rent and boarding 
For his services as guard 
For his services as clerk 
For postage on lett~rs, &c. 
For proving an InJ11m borne 
- I .is, 700 00 
480 00 
480 00 
240 00 
2-10 00 
400 00 
460 00 
24 00 
24 00 
- I 15,000 00 
7,500 00 
12,000 00 
3,000 00 
800 00 
3,000 00 
2,600 00 
600 00 
100 00 
-750 00 
300 00 
40 00 
69 50 
9 00 
17 50 
43 50 
12 00 
16 10 
3 00 
Aggregate. 
cO 
Q';) 
0 
0 
~ 
z 
0 
... 
0) 
I}--
-..t 
81 / B. Peoria 
31 A. H. Stinson 
1841. 
June 30 
July 1 · 
7 
7 
7 
Ewings & Clymer 
Andrew Fuller 
John La Lime 
W. Carpenter 
Kah-kat miss-mo 
For prov~s!ons for Indians visiting the suh-age~:-Y 
For prov1s1ons for Indians at payrnent of annuIUes 
For iron, steel, &c. 
For his services as laborer 
))o do 
Do <lo 
Do· Jo 
100 oo-
200 00 
182 15 
30 00 ,_ 
60 00 
30 00 
30 00 
$54,530 75 
T!te United Stales in account current with ,/bit /wny L. Davis;Indian sub-agent for the Osage River suh-agency,for the 
DR. • " year e1~ding tlze 30tli of September, 1841. , . CR. 
To amount disbursP.d. pr.r abstract 
To balance due the Unitr<l States 
$54,530 7;i 
906 42 
55,437 17 
1840. 
Oct. 1 
Nov. 20 
Dec. 25 
1841. 
By balance <lue the Unite<l States 
By cash received ~- ' 
Do 
Sept. 30 I By balance due the United States, per contra 
.$487 17 
53,425 00 
1,525 00 
55,437 17 
$906 ·42 
I certify, on honor, that the above account is just and true, as stated; that the disbursements have bee~ faithfully made ' (or the objects exprcssell iD the 
Youchers; a,nd that the accounts given embrace all p11l1lic money rrceived by me, and not heretofore accounted for. - ' 
OueE RIVER Sue-.t.GJU.'rnT, September 30, 1841, . 
ANTHONY L. DA VIS, lndian Sub-agtnl. 
0 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
..... 
~ 
tf'-
co 
"i' 
No. 35. 
bstract of disbursements made b!J Daniel Kurtz, disbiwsing agent at the seat of Governmenl~for the year ending tl,e 
30th of Septernber, 1841. , . -
D ate. 
1840. 
Oct. 16 
Nov. 4 
19 
19 
Dec. n 
14 
22 
31 
1841. 
Jan. 16 
20 
Feb. 6 
10 
26 
26 
March l 
2 
2 
11 
27 
27 
'I'u whom pai<l. 
H. E . Chitty -
T. R. Cruttcmlen 
J. Latimer 
C. R. llrowne 
U. B. Duck 
Suydam & Keva11 
J. B. Luce 
Nature of expenditure. 
For the claim of H. H. Holloman, heir of H. Holloman, dccease<l, for propc~t.y de-
stroyed by Seminoles 
For amount advancetl him 
For copying uocume11ls for In<lian office -
For cop}ing ,lorunwnts for Indian oflice -
For copying <locuments for Tndiun o:fice -
F'or this amount, being i11 part pnyrnent of Isaac Kendall's claim against the Pottawat-
omirs -
For his tr<ivelling expcnsrs in going to and returning from manual labor school, Shaw-
nee country, an<l bade -
'I'. R. Crutlen<len - , For expcn!'CS in carrying into effect instructions of -the Indian <leparlment of October 
30th, 1840 
E. M. Atwater 
S. H. Dohlebower 
J. H. Upperman 
John Wells, jr. 
W. Luce 
W. H. Kurtz 
J. 'l'imson 
A. R. Potts -
J. H. Uppcrman 
Tyester, Chenoquet, anJ other 
Cherokees -
C. R. Browne 
J. 8. Ketchum 
For amount allo\vetl him by t.hc Secretary of War upon the claim of the estate of 
Uharles Lovr, deceased, against the Seminoles 
For the cbim of Miftlin & Parry, for a<lvertising 
For copying fur the Indiah office 
Fi.>r his expense,- in transporting specie lo the Choctaw acaJerny 
For copying for In<li:rn office 
For copying fur Indian office 
For serv\ces in ne9,otiating with Cherokees 
For services as clf',rk in In<li:m office ~ 
For services as clerk in Indian office 
For their.expenses f~om Wosbin_gton to thc>ir homes in North Carolina 
·For copying for Indrnn office - _ 
For amount advanced him to p!tY .the expenses of -
Washington to S~. I,o~is "' ... ...a party of Pottawatomies from 
,, 
Amount. Aggrr.gate. 
$840 92 
150 00 
10 44 
41 75 
31 01 ~ 'i 
2 94 
130 00 
1;_5 50 I 
321 57 
53 00 
15 20 
17 90 
70 92 
20 05 
100 ;00 
83 33 
47 22 
-
125 00 
8 88 
200 00 
c:o 
00 
t:, 
0 
? 
~ 
0 
_,. 
O':) 
.... 
~7 
29 
31 
31 
31-
31 
April 20 
May ~I 
June 22 
July 2 . 
8 
8 
Aug. '1 
7 
7 
7 
21 
28 
J. B. Boure, per lV. C. Bestor 
M. A . \V. Connor 
A. R. Potts 
J. H. Uppcrman 
T. P. Speiren 
Treasurer of the United Slates -
A. W. Parris -
T. P. 8peiren 
Rev. '\V. Henderson -
D. Clagett 
J. H. Ofiley -
C. E. Mix 
W. Devereux -
A. W. Parris -
W. Arm;,troug 
James Pool 
For 11. balance due biin 011 his cJail11 against the Pottawatomies -
For board, &c., of Indians and interpreter ~ 
For services as clerk in Indian office -
414 38 
120 00 
83 33 
For amount a<lvance<l for the New York sub'-agcncy in the 4th quarter of 1840, now 
charged - - _ _ - 10,625 91 
For services as clerk in In<lian office 83 33 
For this sum, being the balance due l).im on his account as commissioner - Q89 64 
For amount paid jnto th_e Treasury 300 00 
For amount advanced l11m - 300 00 
For draft in favor of P. Chouteau 210 36 
To error in account of 2d quarter, 1839, in crediting Lieutenant Dea.;; with the draft 
of Simonton, as money 
For the travelling expenses of an fmlian chief 
For goods furnished Indians 
For copying for Indian office 
J< .. or refreshments, &c . . 
.for hi:; travelling expenses 
For amount advanced him 
For amount auvanced him 
For the use of his shop and tools, as blacksmith for Senecas of Ohio, in 1836 
..... 
7,000 00 
100 00 
35 00 
l54 31 
2.i 37 
244 87 
100 00 
500 00 
120 00 
$23,235 13 
\ 
t, 
0 
~ 
~ 
:) 
I-' 
~ 
~ 
~ 
t.o 
No. 35-Continued. 
Tht U,dled Stales in actoun.t cw·1•er1,t with Daniel K1trlz, did,ursing agent al the seat of Government, for tile year 
D ending the 30/h September, 1841. c R, R, 
1840. 1840. 
Dec. 31 To amount di1bnrsed in the 4th quarter of 1840 
-
$1,'l73 56 By balance due the United States - - $199,772 27 
By vVilliam Armstrong, for this amount received of 
1841 . him, omitted in account of 2d quarter, 1840 
-
l, 200 00 
Mar. 81 To amount disbureed in the 1st quarter of 1841 
- 13,-382 66 Oct. 22 Dy this amount, received of Nathan Rice 
-
21,530 19 
June 80 To amount disbursed in the 2d quart~r of 184 l 
-
8l0 36 1841. I fSept. 30 To amount disburs~d in the 3d quarter of 1841 
-
8,278 55 Feb. 22 By requisition on the Treasury 
- -
11 , 325 00 
30 'fo balance Jue the United State, ~ 
-
214,234 97 June 30 By error in account supplementary to account 3d 
quarter of 1840 
- - - -
19 10 
Sept. 15 By this amount, received of Lieutenant E . Deas 
-
3 31 
.. 
- 30 fly this amount, erroneously charged in the account \ 
supplementary to account of 3d quarter, 1840 
-
367 50 
30 By this sum, received of Captain J . Brown, July 
' 
.. 
22, 1839 
-
-
~ 
-
a, 162 1a 
I 
_.J f . 
.. 237,980 10 f· 237,!180 10 
' . 
I t •: 
~- . 
Sept. 30 By balance, per contra 
- - -
$214,234 97 ,. . . 
I 
- '--
C s 
. 
t- -. ~.. • .• -1 ~ 
W .UatlfGTo:ir, Septembtr 30, 184 l. D. KURTZ, Disbursing .Agent. 
-
.... 
<:> I 
0 
e; 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
lo--
~ 
tf"' 
Statement containing a list of the names of all persons to whom goods, ,noney, or effects, llave.been delivered, between, 
the 1st day of Oct_oher, 1840, and the 30th day of September, 1841,'specif.ying the amount and oqjectfor which they wert 
intended, the amount accoimtedfor, and the balances under each specific head still remaining fr,, thefr hands. 
Contingencies of the Indian department. 
_When I No._ o_f l Names of persons to wh~m issued, and in .1' 
issued. requlSl- what capacity. 
tion . · · 
For what purpose. 
~ 
Oct. 19 I 3438 I W . C. Bryant & Co., editors at N. Y. • , For advertising proposa·Js for, blankets, Indian goods, &c., 
between September 11, 1837, and December 4. 1838 -
- , For amount advanced him to meet disbursements in his 
superintendency 
N ov. 11 
21 
~6 
28 
Dec. 22 
184 l. 
J an . 4 
8 
20 
25 
29 
3494 
3567 
3581 
3584 
3670 
3709 
3732 
3800 
3817 
3'833 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &.c. 
William Am~strong, superintendent, &c. I For amount advanced him to meet disbursenlents .in the 
John R. William!> -
Law. Taliaferro · 
George B-,yd, agenl 
H . R. Schoolcraft, superintendent, &c. 
Thomas J. Abbott, late secretary 
H. R. Schoolcraft, super_intendent, &c. 
Henry Dodge, superintendent, &c. 
Jacob Gideon, jr. 
'-'
7 estern superintendency 
- , For examining into and reporting on fharges preferred 
against Henry R. Schoolcraft, from the · 25th of April 4o 
tbe 23<l of July, 1840, including contingent expenses 
For amount allowed him by the Secretary of War, for house 
and office rent, st:ltionery, prqvisions for Indians attend-
Tng special convention in 1824, and for hire of laborers, 
&c. , between the years 1820 and 1827 
- ,For amount ad\·anced him to meet disbursements in his agency 
- , For 'am.'.>unt advanced him to meet dil!:bursementw in his 
superintendency 
For expenses incurred while employed as secretary to com-
missioners appointed to investigate claims against the 
Creeks 
For amount advanced him to meet .disbursements in the 
Green Bay sub-agency 
· I Carried to his credit by counter requisition 
- For printing, ruling, and binding, for the Indian office, to 
December, 1840 - -
Amount of I Amount ac-1Balance un-
requisition. coun_ted for. accounted 
for. 
$33 47 $33 4'1 
1.231 50 1,237 50 
3,300 00 3,300 00 
5 13 64 513 64 
795 45 795 45 
243 58 243 58 
-
5,000 00 5,000 00 
145 50 145 50 
124 80 124 so 
142 81 142 81 
311 32 311 32 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
1-,:l 
r.,') 
)&;a 
. 
~ 
0 
..... 
When 
issued. 
~ 
Feb. 1 
fj 
6 
11 
24 
24 
24 
Mar. 2 
22 
27 
Apr. 23 
May 
30 
7 
15 
22 
27 
June 16 
16 
18 
23 
. , l 
No. of I N nmes of persons to whom issue<l, and in 
requisi- what capacity. 
tion. 
3839 Samuel Milroy, sub-agent 
3864 Samuel .Milroy, sub -agent 
3868 H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent, &c. 
3895 \.Y. H. Hunter, commissioner -
3955 Purdy McElvain, sub--agent 
39G6 D. Kurtz, disbursing agent 
3957 1 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
3978 Do do -
4064 John Johnston, late agent - , _ 
408-i W. C. Bryant 
-
4196 Samuel Milroy, sub-agent 
42l9 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
STATEMENT-Continued . 
For what purpose. 
- , For this amount, being part of the balance due him on his 
account for disbursements, &c., beiween October I, 1839, 
and December 3 l, 1840 - -
- , For expenses incurred in coming to, remaining at, and re-
turning from Washington, in the winter of 1840-'41, 
on business pertaining to a treaty made by him with the 
Miami Indians -
- , For amount ndvanceu him to meet disbursements in his 
superintendency 
For amount expended by him as commissioner -
- , For amount a<lvanceu him to meet disbursements in his 
sub-agency 
- , For disbursements in the New York sub-agency, in the ht 
and 2d quarters of 1840 -
· 1 Advanced him to meet disbursements in his superintenuency 
- Advanced him for the same purpose - - -
- For his claim for discounts, and for a boat to transport In-
dian goods, &c., in 1813 and 18 l5 
- , For advertising, in December, 1840, proposals for furnish-
ing Indian goods · 
- Auvanced him for contingencies of his superintendency 
4236 William Armstrong, superintendent, 
4276 Maueira & Humphreys 
-1 A1lvanced him for contingencies of his sub-agency 
&c. Advanced for contingencies of Neosho sub-agency 
4303 
4313 
4406 
411G 
4419 
4463 
.J. R. Butler, M. S. K. • 
D. P. Bushnell, sub-agent 
D. D. Tompkins, assistant 
Jas. Str}•ker, late sub-agent 
D. P. Bushnell, sub-agent 
Gorton, Hodges, & Co. 
- For carriage to an<l commission in Baltimore, on Indian 
goods sent to New York, an<l inspector's fees on the same 
- -1 For amount advanced him on a draft in favor of J. Carothers 
- .. - Advanced him to meet <l_i11bursements in his sub-agency -
quartermaster Advanced him to ~eet disl.,ursements _ _ 
.
1 
Carrie<l to his credit h~
0
counter requisition . 
_ Do . 00 
_ ·i•or insurance, commission, &c., on . 
dians by them the 7th J tine, 1 s41 _ goo<ls furmshe<l In~ 
-O · ~ 
Amount of Amount ac- Balance un-
requisition. counted for. accounted 
for. 
$68~ 83 $688 83 
221 1~ 221 12 
~ 1,200 00 1,200 00 0 
8() 75 89 75 r 
37 50 37 50 ~ 
0 
400 00 400 00 
732 50 732 •o I ..... 276 50 276 50 ~ 
i.,.. 
150 48 150 48 
13 23 13 23 
25 00 25 00 
178 25 
200 00 200· 00 
45 00 45 00 
!)9 39 99 39 
75 00 75 00 
742 ' 50~ 733 40 I 9 10 
394 00 394 00 
185 15 185 15 
136 25 136 25 
~g 
30 
July 3 
6 
8 
30 
Aug. 2 
3 
6 
12 
12 
25 
Sept. 2 
2 
2 
2 
7 
11 
15 
15 
15 
21 
22 
29 
30 
30 
4454 
4473 
4489 
4494 
4503 
4569 
4577 
4579 
4596 
4621 
4623 
4655 
4695 
4696 
4697 
4698 
4712 
4717 
4751 
4752 
4753 
4764 
4768 
4'i80 
4783 
4784 
.bo Jo 
Jacob Gideon 
D. P. Bushnell, sub-agent 
Do <lo 
Do do 
Do do 
Robert Stuart, superintendent, &c. 
William Armstrong, superintendent, 
Isaac Clark, qu:ntermaster 
Charles L. Sanders, secretary 
·"'or tr· . . , &c., of f ndian goods (urnishe<l the l)th £ ansportat1on, 
June, 1841 - • - ' - -
- , For printing circulars for the InJian office, April 10, 1841 
Advanced him on a draft in favor of J. \,V, 13'ealle 
- , Advanced !-Jim on a draft in favor of J. Nottingham 
.A<lvanced him on a draft in favor of G. P. Robimmn 
Advanced him on a draft in favor of 0. Newberry 
Advanced him lo meet disbursements in his superintendency 
&c. I Adva11ced him for contingencies of the W cstern superin-
tendency 
- , For transportation, insurance, &c., on Indian goods 
For amount advanced him • -
Editors of the Morning Courier and New 
York Enquirer 
A. P. Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
T. H. Crawford, Com'r Indian Affairs 
Do do 
Do do 
Do do 
H. Miller, special agent 
J oshna PilcJ1cr, late superintendent 
Jerem. Smith 
W. H. Bruce 
Samuel Abbott 
Anthony Drane 
H. Miller, special agent 
D. P. Bushnell, sub-agent 
John Johnston, special agent -
Allen Hamilton, sub-agent 
Far a<lvertising for the purchase of goods for Inuians, in 
May, 1837 
- , For the transportation of sundry In<lian goods from St. Louis 
to St. Peter's an<l Prairie du Chien, in May and June, 184 l 
- , Advanced him to meet disbursements 
Do do 
Do do 
Do do 
Do <lo 
--1 A<lvanceil him -
- For keeping 65 horses for Indian delegation for 30 <lays, in 
the summer of 1840 
- , For 407 bags for corn, for taking care of provisions, and 
for lnmLer for covering said provisions 
- , J?or services as commis~ioner to inv_estigate charge;: prefer-
red against Henry R. Schoolcraft, from the 6th of May to 
the 23~ of July, 1840 · 
- , For~transportation, &c., of Indian goods in the 3d qr. of 1835 
For amount advanced him for contingenci€:s of the New 
York sub-agency · -
For amount a<lvanccJ him to meet c.Jisbursements in his 
sub-agency 
- , For amount advanced him to meet <lisbursemenls 
For amou.nt advanced him to meet disbursements in his 
sub agency ' 
/ 
16 00 
10 15 
316 25 
112 26 
90 79 
13i 25 
637 50 
2,300 00 
1,587 93, 
150 00 
46 75 
6,250 74 
3,4.40 00 . 
225 00 
507 50 
600 00 
4.50 00 
336 50 
80 00 
255 00 
395 00 
143 23 
124 04 
193 7fi 
37 50 
25 00 
16 00 
10 15 
316 25 
f42 26 
90 79 
131 25 
555 87 
1,ns7 93 
46 75 
6,250 74 
3,4-40 00 
225' 00 
507 50 
600 QO 
450 00 
336 M 
80 00 
255 00 
395 00 
143 23 
26 96 
193 75 
81 63 
2,300 00 ~ 
150 00 
97 08 
37 50 
25 00 
1-----1-----1------
36,230 66 33,530 35 2,700 31 
~ 
0 
~ 
z 
0 
' 1-4 
~ 
..... 
. 
i,.... 
0 
~ 
.. 
When 
issued . 
1840. 
Nov. 11 
21 
1841. 
Feb. 6 
May 18 
Aug. 2 
3 
Sept. 2 
2 
2 
11 
... 
H:140. 
Nov. 11 
2l 
1841. 
Feb. 6 
24 
24 
ST A TEMENT-Continued. 
Pay of Indian agents. 
. ' . 
No.of 
requisi-
lion. 
3494 
3567 
38f.8 
4285 
4577 
4.579 
4695 
4696 
4697 
471 7 
3494 
3567 
3868 
3955 
3956 
Names of persons to whom issued, anJ in }'or what purpose. - t 1,... Amount of 
what capaciry. · ' - requisition. 
- I I 
.... .. 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. . For amount advanced him for pay of superintendent an<l 
agrnts in his superinten<lency - - - ,$3,750 00 
\1/illiarn Armstrong, superintendent 
- For amount advanced him for pay of superintendent and 
agents in the W estcrn superintendency 
- -
3,000 00 
H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent, &c. 
- For amount advanced him for the 1st quarter of 1841 . 92 42 
Benjamin Reynolds, late agent 
-
J'or amount carried to his credit by counter requisition 
- 1,650 00 
Robert Stuart, superintendent, &c. 
- For amount advancetl him for the 3d quarter of 1841 - 375 00 
" '· Armstrong, superintendent, &c. - For 11mount advanced him for pay of superintendent and 
agents in his superintendency 
- - - 3,000 00 
T. H. Crawford, Com. Indian Affairs 
-
For amount advanced him for pay of sundry agents 
-
1,372 68 
Do do do 
-
For amount advanced him for pay of agents 
- - 750 00 
Do do <lo 
-
For amount advanced him for the same purpose 
-
750 00 
Joshua Pilcher, late superintendent 
-
For amount advanced him for hi;; salary as agent 
-
354 43 t 
C 15,094 5~ 
. ... -. , .. ~ ... ., . . " ... \ 
Pay of sub-agents. 
Joshua Pilche.r, superintendent, &c. 
Wm. Armstrong, superintendent, &c. 
-
1 For amount advanced him for pay of sub-agents in his su-
perinten<lency - - - -1 $1,125 00 
For amount :idvanceJ him for vay of sub-agents in the 
Western superintendency - - :.. 750 OQ 
H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent, &o. : For amount adv:~~:J ~or t~e 1st and 2d quarters of 1841 -I 
For amount advance~ hirn for pay of sub-agent 
Purdy McElvain, sub-agent - - For amount adv en y. him for pay of sub-agents in the 
D. Kurtz, disbursing agen~ New York sub-ag cy 1 tn tqe 1st ~n~ 2d 'luar · ii ~of 
1840
· 
25 00 
a~,5 oo 
375 oo 
Amount ac-
counted for . 
-
$3,750 00 
3,000 00 
92 42 
1,650 00 
375 00 
-
t,372 68 
750 00 
750 00 
.354 43 
12,094 53 
$1,125 00 
750 00 
25 00 
375 00 
~75 00 
~ 
Balance un-
accounted 
for. 
$3,000 00 
$ZJ,000 00 
'i: 
... 
0 
... 
~ 
0 
r 
~ 
? 
.... 
~ 
tf-
24 3951 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
Ap1il 23 4196 Samuel Milroy, s_ub-agent 
May 27 4313 D . P. Bushnell, sub-agent 
e 
June 16 4-416 James Stryker, late sub-agent 
18 4419 D. P. Bushnell, sub-agent -
Aug. 2 4577 Robert Stuart, superintendent, &c. 
3 • 4579 William Armstrong, ;'uperintendent 
,s ept. 2 4695 T. H. Urawford, Com'r Indian Affairs 
2 4697 Do clo do 
2 4709 John \1/. Bear, sub-agent 
30 4783 John Johnston, special agent 
30 4784 Allen Hamilton, ~ub-ageut 
1841. 1 Feb. 24 3957 Joshua .Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
May 7 4235 Do do tlo 
-
For amount advanced him for pay of sub•agcnts in his ..-u -
perintendencY - - <l - - 375 00 
-
For ainount adv 11nced him for the 1st nnd 2 quarters of 
184l ~ 375 00 
-
For amount advanced him for the 2d and 3d quarters of 
1841 - ., ·- _ • _ 375 00 
. For amount carried to his cre<lit by counter requisition 279 40 
Do do do do 12-7 55 
. For ~mount_ advanced him for pay of su_b•agents in his su-
penntendency - _ ' - - 1,125 00 
For amount advanced him fot· pay of sub-agents in the 
W esterp superintendency _ - 750 00 
For amount aclvancecl him for pay of sub-agents 1,125 00 
Do do do , - 375 00 
For amount advance<l h!m for the 3d quarter ·of 1841 ' 67 06 
For amount advanced hmi for pay of s.ub-ngents 120 44 
For am~unt advanced him for the 4th quarter of 1841 187 50 
-----
7,,931 95 
Presents to Indians. 
I . - For amount a<lvanced him-to meet uisb.~rsements in hi~ su-
pe,;nlondenoy - · • - - -1 $1;300 00 
- For amount advanced him lo meet disbursements in his su-
perintendency _ - :.. - • 56 70 
1,356 70 
375 00 
375 00 
375 00 
219 -to 
127 55 
I, 125 00 
- I 
1,125 00 
375 00 1 
67 06 
-
-
-----
6,874- 01 
$1,300 00 
56 70 
1,356 70 
$750 00 
120 44 
187 50 
-----
1,057 94 
I -~ ~-
~ 
0 
e, 
. 
z 
? 
..... 
0') 
.... 
. 
... 
0 Q1 
' 
ST ATEMENT-_'._dontinued. 
Pay of interpreters. 
When No. of ' Names of persons to whom issued, and in 
issued. requisi- what capacity. 
For what purpose. Amount of !Amount ac-1 Balance un-
requisition. counted for. accounted 
for. tinn. 
~--
Nov. 11 3494 
21 I 3567 
Dec. 8 I 3611 
1841. 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 6 
24 
24 
April 23 
J.lay 27 
Aug. 2 
3 
Sept. 2 
2 
~ 
7 
3818 
3868 
3955 
3957 
4196 
'11313 
4577 
4579 
4695 
4696 
1697 
4712 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
Wm. Armstrong, superintendent, &c. 
N. T. l::,trong 
Do 
- , For amount advanced him for pay of interpreters in his su-
perintendency - $2,700 00 
- , For amount advanced him for pay of interpreters in various 
agencies 1,050 00 
- , For services as interpreter at the New York sub -agency, 
for the 3J quarter of 1840 75 00 
- , For services as interpreter to the late New York sub-agen-
cy, fur the 4th quarter of 1840 . 
H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent, &c. - I For amount advanced him fo1· pay of interpreters in his su-
perintendency - - - -
75 00 
709 51 
150 00 
Purdy McE!vain, sub-agent 
Joshua Pilcher, superintenclent, &c. 
Samuel Milroy, sub-agent 
D. P. Bushnell, sub.-agent 
Robert Stuart, superintendent, &c. 
- , For amount advancecl him for pay of interpreters in his sub• 
agency 
- , For amount advanced him for pay of interpreters in his su-
perintenuency 
- , For .amount advanced him for pay of interpretms in his 
sub-agency 
- , For amount advanced him for pay of interpreters in his 
sub-agency· - - - ' - - -
- \ For amount advanced him for pay of interpreters in his su-
perintenJency J h" - · _ _ _ 
Wm. Armstrong, superinten<lent, &c. - For amount aJv~nce <l 1m for pay of interpreters in the 
Western supenn~;j h~cy _ _ 
- ' For amount aJvan n1 for pay of int l Do do <l • erpre ers 
Jo O do Do Jo do do 
Do Jo do 
T. H. Crawford, Com'r InJian Affairs 
Do do do 
Do clo <lo 
H. Miller, F;pl'cinl agent 
900 00 
150 00 
150 00 
' 
750 00 
1,050 00 
1,500 00 
300 00 
ROO 00 
150 00 
$2,700 00 
1,050 (:)0 
75 00 
75 00 
709 51 
150 00 
900 00 
150 00 
150 00 
31-8 00 
1,500 00 
300 00 
600 00 
150 00 
$432 00 
1,050 00 
jla . c::, 
Qj 
t:; 
0 
r 
z 
0 
..... 
0) 
i.-, 
M 
30 
1840. 
Nov. 21 
Dec. 22 
184-1. 
Feb. 1 
1 
6 
24 
24 
24 
Aprir23 
June 16 
18 
Aug. 2 
3 
Sept. 2 
2 
2 
30 
80 
4183 
4784 
3567 
3670 
3838 
3839 
3868 
3955 
3956 
3957 
4196 
4416 
4419 
4577 
4579 
4695 
4696 
4697 
4783 
4784 
John Johnston, special agent 
Allen Hamiltou, sub-agent 
Do Jo . do <lo 
- ' For amount advanced lum for pay of interpreters in his 
sub -agency 
f 
Provisions at the distribution of annuities. 
150 oo 
150 00 
10,609 51 8,827 51 
William Armstrong, superintendent, &c. - I For amount advanced him for provisions at the Western 
superintendency - I $ l ,550 00 I $ I ,550 00 
George Boyd, agent 
Samuel Milroy, sub-agent 
Do do 
- , For amount advanced him for provisions at the Green 
Bay agency 
- , Fvr an:onut carried t? his 'credit by cou11ter reqnisiti~n 
- For tl11s amount, being part of the balance due l11m on 
his account for disbursewents, &c., between the 1st of 
October, 1839, and the 31st of December, 1840 · -
H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendent, &c. - I For amount advanced him for provisions at the Detroit 
Purdy McElvain, sub-agent 
D. Kurtz, disbursing agent 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &~. 
Samuel Milroy, sub-agent 
James £tryker, la-te sub-agent -
D. P. Bushnell, sub-agent 
Robert Stuart, superintendent, &c. 
agency 
- I For amount advanced him for provisions at his sub agency 
- For amount advanr.ed by him for provisions at tltc New 
York sub-agency in the first and second quarters of 1840 
- , For amount advanced him for provisions. al the St. Louis 
superintendency 
- , For amount advance<l him to meet disbursements in hi_s sub-
agency 
- , For amount carried to his credit by counter requisition 
- . Do do • do 
- For amount advanced hiµ1 for provisions· at hiil superin-
tendency 
\Villiam Armstrong, superintendent., &c. - I For amount advanced him for provisions at the Western 
T. H. Crawford, Com. Indian Affairs 
-rJo do 
Do do 
John Johnston, special agent 
Allen Hamilton, sub-agent 
superintendency 
- For amount advanced him to meet disbursements 
l>o · do do· 
Do · ": do ··~ · · -·" do 
Do do do. 
- For amount a<lvance<l him for provisions at his sub-agency 
i 
400 00 
10 90 
161 50 
483 49 
175 00 
475 00 
700 00 
300 00 
810 61 
19, 00 
1,925 00 
1,200 00 
500 00 
600 00 
100 00 
175 00 
300 00 
9,885 !JO 
400 00 
IO 90 
161 50 
4.83 49 
175 00 
475 00 
700 00 
300 00 
810 61 
19 00 
I,300 00 
\ 500 00 
600 00 
100 00 
7,585 50 
150 00 
150 00 
1, 7R2 00 
$625 00 
1,200 00 
175 00 
300 00 
2,300 00 
d 
O · 
~ 
z 
0 
lo-
~ 
~ 
' 
....... 
0 
-4 
0 
N 
D 
J 
No.of 
requisi -
lion. 
3386 
3396 
3397 
3437 
3442 
3470 
3671 
3679 
3730 
3731 
3733 
13801 
38-2~ 
3861 
3881 
4106 
I 4.138 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
Ci'1Jilization of Indians . 
• 
Na mes of persons to whom issued, and in 
' 
For what purpos,:,,. 
what capacity. 
_, 
Thomas Henderspn, superintendent _ I For the eJucation expenses of Indian youths at the Choe-
taw academy, Kentucky, for the 3d quarter of 1840 . 
Edward Whiting 
-
. 
- For the education of Indian youths at Mohegan school in 
the 3d quarter of 1840 . 
- -
. 
Henry Hill, treasurer, &c. 
-
. For the education of Indian youths in the 3d quarter of 1840 
H. Lincoln, treasurer, &c. 
- -
For the education of Indian youths in the ht, 2d, and 3d 
quarters of 1840 - - ;.. · • 
William Runnells 
- -
. For the education of Indian youths in the 3d quarter !>t 1840 
James Covel, j r. 
- -
. For the education of William Jemerson, (or .Jamieson,) a 
Seneca youth, fur the I st, 2d, and 3d quarters of 1840 . 
N. Lord, pre~ident, &c. . . For the eJuca1ion of M. B. Pierce at Dartmouth College • 
G. M. Cooper -
- -
For the education of Seneca Indians for the quarter ending 
the 12th of December, 1840 . 
-
-
. ,
Reuben Smith 
- - - For the education of Reuben Smith, 2d, a half-breed Chip-
pewa youth 
- -
. 
-
. 
E. Whiting , -
-
-
- For the education of Indians at the Mohegan school for the 
4th quarter of 1840 
- - - -Henry Hill, treasurer, &c. 
- • For the education of Indian youths in the 4th quarter of 1840 F. V. Baden • 
- - For the education of Indian youths in the 3d and 4th quar-
- tersof184.0 .- of Inu·· _ _ • 
B. Fenwick, bishop, &c. 
- - For the educauon 1un youths for 1840 at Passama-q uodJy and Penobs~ot schools _ 
Rubert Runnells, superinten<lent - l"or this amouut, being an all - • 
schaol for the 4th quarter of l~~v;nce for the Wyandot 
' · of lndi - -H. Lincoln, treasurer, &c. 
-
_ For the education I .an Youths in the 4.tl • 
H. Lincoln, treasurer, &c. 
-
_ For the educati00•0f I nd1an youths in the 1 ~ quarter of 1840 
· n o llqj • 8 quarte r H. Hill, treasurer, &c. 
-
_ for the. educallO !in youths l ll tqe l t r O 184 I 8 quarter of 1841 
Amount of 
requii;ition. 
$20 00 
100 00 
422 50 
l,500 00 
100 00 
112 50 
100 00 
75 00 
75 00 
100 00 
422 50 
500 00 
300 00 
100 00 
500 00 
500 00 
4~:: 50 
Amount ac-
counted for. 
$20 00 
100 00 
422 50 
1,500 00 
100 00 
112 50 
0 
Balance un-
accounted 
for. 
, 
;: 
loal 
0 
00 
0 
0 
r 
~ 
~ 
..... 
0) 
~ 
. 
13 I 4139 Anson Gleason For this 00nt, being an allowance for the Mohegan 
scl 
1
· ainh Jstquarterofl841 . , _ _ 
20 14186 Griffith M. Cooper - For~~ ~J~::ti~ll of Indian youths in the l!it quarter of 1841 
24 4205 William Runntlls, superintendent For tho education of Indian youths at the Wyandot school 
for tho 1st quarter of 184 f -
July I I -1482 E. R: Ames, correspomJing secretary, '-~r. J'or this amount, being for allowauces for education pur-poses; at the Methodist manual labor school in the Indian 
country, for the last half of 1840 and the year 1841 -
6 4495 Anson Gleason - For the edur.ati~n of Indian youths in the 2d quarter of 1841 
6 4496 Griffith M. Coeper - For the education of Peter ,vilson, a Seneca· youth,, for 
the 2d quarter of 1841 • .. - -
10 4511 H. Hill, treasurer, &c. . For the education of Imlian youth,, in the 2d quarter of 1841 
21 4550 Reuben Smith For the education of Reuben Smith, ~d, a half-breed Chip-
pewa youth -
Aug. f) 4597 H. Lincoln, ·treasurer, &c. - For the education of Indian youths in the 2d quarter of 1841 
6 4598 Rev. J. 'f. Peck 
- \_ For the eilucati_on of ·w. Jamieson, _ a Seneca youth, for 
the 1st and 2d quarters of 1841 - - -
20 4643 F. V. Baden For the education_of Indian youths in the 1st quarter of 1841 
Sept. 22 •1s1 William Uunnelle, superintendent For the allowance for tile Wyandot school for the 2d quar-
ter of 1841 -
29 4781 Anson Gleason 
-
For the allowance for the Mohegan school for the 3d quar-
ter of 1841 
Building houses for agents. 
,, 
. 1840. , 
Dec. 8 3613 Purdy McElvain, sub-agent 
- -
For buildings and repairs for his sub-agency 
- -1841. 
May 17 4281 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. , 
-
For amount advanced him for buildings and repairs for the 
St. Loais superintendency 
- - -
·. '_, .. 
. [ . 
' 
100 00 100 00 
56 25 56 2!? 
100 00 100 00 
3,750 00 3,'i50 00 I 
100 00 100 00 
37 50 37 50 
422 50 422 50 
75 00 75 00 
5QO 00 500~ 00 
75 00 75 00 
250 00 250 00 
100 00 100 00 
100 00 100 00 
11,our 2a 11,016 25 
$100 00 $100 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
3,100 00 3,100 00 
/ 
'-' 
I 
-
~ 
, .. -- . 
-~-
' ✓ • .. rJ 
t:, 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
..... 
~ 
tf-
~ 
0 
_(,0 
... _ 
·when 
issued. 
No. of 
cquisi-
tion. 
STATEMENT- Continued. 
Removal and subsistence of Indians, pe1· acts of 1833, 1834, 1S35, and 1836. 
Names of persons to whom issued, and in 
what capacity . . 
For what porpose. Amount of I Amount ac-1 Balance un-
requisition. counted for. acc_ounted 
for. 
~,--
.Nev. 2 3460 I Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
- , For amount advanced him to meet disbursements in his su-
1841. 
April 20 
Sept. 25 
1840. 
Nov. 21 
1841. 
Aug. 3 
perinten<lency - - I $3,895 03 I $.3,895 03 
4185 
4774 
Archibald Smith, acting agent 
Isaac Ketrhum 
- , For amount carried to his cre<l'it by counter requisition on 
account of fulfilling treaties with the Creeks -
- , For this amount, allowed him by the Secretary of ,var, 
for bis services in' endeavoring to effect the removal of the 
Pottawatu1!1ie Indians, in the years· 1840 an<l 184 l 
112 48 112 48 
288 00 288 00 
4,295 51 I 4,295 51 
Salu,1•y of clerk for tile acting superintendent . TFeste1•rt territory-a.ct July 7, 1838. 
3567 I William A,mslrong, acting superintendcr,t I !'or amount adrnncc<l him for sala,y of his cle.k for the-I 
$500 oo I ,$500 00 half year 1840 - , • - -
4579 I William Armstrong, acting superinten<lcnt I For amount advanced him for salary of l1is t lerk ·ror the 
500 00 - half year 1841 - , - ·~ I 
-----·-----
1,000 00 500 00 
$500 00 
500 00 
I=' . 
...... 
,0 
t::, 
0 
r, 
~ 
0 
i,,-
~ 
~ 
U:140, 
Nov. 211 
1840. 
3577 
Blacksmith's esl,<tblishfnent,per act Marclt 3 , 1 835. 
Captain R. D. C. Collius, military clis-
bursiug agent. 
' 
For this amount, carried to bis credit hy' a counter requisi-
sition, on account of fulfilling treaties with the Senecas 
and Shawnees '$259 00 
259 00 
Treaty with Cherokees oJ 29th December, 1835-act of 2d July, 1836. 
$259 00 
259 001 
Nov . 24 I 35~12 I M. & M. Rawlin~s - , For goods f\)rnished destitute Indians (Cherokees) in June, 
1838 $335 68 $335 68 
Dec. 2'1 
24-
1841. 
Feb. 1 
25 
26 
March •l 
•l 
9 
10 
13 
3672 
3673 
384.4 
3960 
3963 
3970 
3971 
4000 
4004 
4035 
Isabella W a tie, wife of Stand, and her son, 
Henderson Hicks - - -1 For a1?10un~ 1ue her under C~erokee treaty of Dec., 1835 1,650 00 1,650 00 
John Langley - - - : ·- For his chum for the value of a reservation - ~,830 00 3,830 00 
,T. F. Gillci;pie -
N. S. Peck, ·attorney 
William Roane, attorney -
Chu-no-wa-ka, a Ch'erokee 
William Armstrong, superintendent 
Noble J , Tunnel 
Sohn F. Gillespie 
Nicholas S. Peck 
- , For services rendered Polly Brown, in prosecuting her claim 
for the value of a reservation - - -
- , For professional services in __ prosecuting the claim of Jenny 
Wolfe to a reservation ' -
- , For services rencJere<l Little Betty, a Cherokee, in prosecut-
ing her claim under the Cherokee treaty of l 835 and 1836 
43 51 
332 00 
• 469 00 
100 00 
43 51 
352 00 
469 00 
100 00 
-I For his claim for improvements aban<lone<l - -
.. _ For amount advanced him to meet disbursements in his su-
perintendency , - - 1512,136 47 j512,l36 47 
- 1 For hi,; services as attorney in prosecuting a claim of the 
Otter, or Chair, a native Cherokee, on account of a reser-
vation, &c. - - - I 1,536 00 I 1,536 00 
- , For his claim, awor<led by the commissioners un<ler treaty 
of 1835 and 1836, on account of a judgment (No. 5,193) 
against A very, Alfred, and Andrew Miller, and others - I 400 00 I 400 00 
- , For services rendered in preparing agreements, taking de-
positionf;, and attending the commissioued court acJjudi-
cating tqe M, r~serv_es c!~hns .. .. - I 410 00 I 430 00 
d 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
,__ 
Q':) 
-:-
I-' 
.... 
i-,t 
\Vhen I No. of 
i11utd. requisi-
tion. 
1841 • 
Mar. 15 
20 
.April ~o 
23 
July ~ 
Aug. 16 
Sept. 6 
17 
4037 
4061 
4170 
4193 
4481 
463-i 
4711 
4761 
ST A TEMENT-Continued. 
Names of persons to ·whom ist1ued, I 
and in what capacity., 
For what purpose. 
Geo. W. & E. C. Rice, attorneys - I For services in prosecuting the claims of "'fhe Pigeon" 
and "Eight Killer" to reservations, before the commis-
John F. Gillespie, attorney -
sioners under the Cherokee treaty of 1835 and 1836 
-1 For amount due John Bryson, awarded by the commission-
ers under Cherokee treaty of 1835 and 1836 - -
"V. Armstrong, superintendent, &c. - For amount advanced him to meet disbursen1ents in the 
Wallace Rackley, one of the heirs of 
Western superintendency 
William Rackley, deceased - , For the balance of his claim under contract with the heirs 
of said William Rackley - -
A. J. Raioes, administrator of the es-
tate of Sdmuel Mackey, deceased -
Lewi11 Ros~, contractor 
H . . Smedley & Co. -
For amount allowed, in fulfilment of a contract with Lieut. 
W. Seawell, in hehalf of the United States, the 23d of 
May, 1834-, to furnish beef cattle to emigrating Cherokees 
- , For rations and forage issued hy him in year 1838, to the 
several detachments of emigrating Cherokees, during the 
time they were delaye<l and stoppe_d hy the drought, &c. 
- • 1 For storage of provisions for Cherokee emigrants, in April, 
1838 
John Roa111 principal chief of the Cher-
ok<'e nation - I For this amount, being the balance of the account for rn-
~1 
• 777 I 8c1muel Parks moving an<l subsisting the Cherokees in 1838 
- , For the balance of hi11 claim for valuation of his improve-
ments 
Amount of 
requisition. 
$2,861 00 
110 60 
81,546 84 
71 10 I 
952 25 I 
94,407 38 
450 00 
486,939 50 
Y. 
1,697 oo· 
1,190,318 33 
Amount ac-
counted for. 
I 
$2,861 00 
110 60 
81,546 84 I 
11 10 I 
952 2s I 
94,407 as I 
450 00 
486,939 50 
1,697 00 
--
l,190,31S 33 
Balanceun 
accounted 
for. 
, 
J,i,iil 
..... 
~ . 
t:, 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
..... 
~ 
~ 
Fulfilling treaty with creeics-act 3d lWvrcli, 18S7. 
CJ') 
-1840. ' 
Oct. l .3386 Thomas Henderson, superintendent 
- For the education of Indian youths at the Choctaw acade-
, $104 21 my, for the 3d quarter of 1840 - - -
3 · 3388 Do 
I do do - For the education and expenses of InJiafi youths at the 
Chocta:v academy, Kentucky, for the 3d quarter of 1840 . 525 00 
Dec. 24- 3675 Do do Jo 
- 'Fo: a suit o~ outfit, and money for travelling expenses, ~ur-
r 
nu.•hed Indian students who have completed their educat10n 171 00 
I 
t 
' 
. . 
-1841. : 
Jant 6 3717 Do do do - . For the education, medical _att.endancr, &c., of Indian youths 
' 
at the Choctaw academy, Ky., for :a fraction of a quarter ll8 07 
5 3718 Do <lo ·do - ' Ji'or the education, boarding, clothing, &c., of Indian stu-dents at the Choctaw academy - - - 525 00 
Mar. 11 4025 Arexander Brown .• - For tr~nsporting pro_visions, &c., for .preek Indian:;:, in 1 ~36 
1,015 -5~ 
.April 20 4178 Thomas Henderson, superintendent - For tlus amount, berng part of his account for the education 
· ofindian youths for the 1st quarter of 184 l - - 577 50 
May 15 4276 Madeira & Humphreys - - For hatchets and axes for Creek InJians· ' 
1 
-
-
399 50 
15 4298 Charles E. Mix '-- - - For extra services performed in the otfice of Indian affairs, on 
-•·r bu'siness of Creek reservati,:ms, &c. - - - 671 27 
June l2 4392 James Boyd & Sons - - For blrlnkets furnished Creek Indians, under contract of the 30th January, 1841 - .. - . - 636 02 
19 -1'120 A . .T. Raines, administrator of the estate of 
-
Samuel Mackey, deceased - - For rations furnished emigrating Creek Indians, under con-
tract of the 29th February, 1836 - - - · 9,564 60 
23 4453 Gorton, Hodges, & Co. . - For goods furilished the Indian department, the , 7th June, 
_ 1841, under contract of the 18th January, 1841 , - 8//52 80 
July 6 4493 Nesmith, :\fansur, & Co, - - -For amou'.'lt .of their account ( flfter deducting 7~-per cent. by 
the Department of War) for blankets furnished the Indian 
[lepar_tment in May, 184 l, under contract of January, 1841" 610 50 
30 4570 . D. Vanderslic~, acting snperintendent . F.or amount of his account (in part) for expensei; of board-
ing, clothing, tuition, &c., of Indian youths at the Choe-
law acad~my, for the 2d quarter of 1811 - - 577 50 
Aug. 3 4579 William Armstrong, superinten<lenJ - For amount. advanced him to meet disbursements in his su-
perin tendency - - - - 47,761 18 
21 4644 Alexander Brown - I- • - For this amount, being the amount suspended and disallow-
J, ~-
. e<l, on f'ettlement of the 11th March, 1811, now admitte\J 550 00 
·------
-
72,559 6~ 
.. 
--- · 
$104 21 
525 00 
' 
171 00 
118 07 
525 00 
1,015 50 
fi77 50 
399 50 
671 27 
636 02 
9,564 60 
s, 752 80 
610 50 
577.50 
-
550 00 
-----
24,798 47 
·/ 
\ 
. -
$47,761 1S 
-----
47,761 18 
• 
~ 
0 
r 
z 
? 
p:i. 
~ 
..... 
0 
~ 
£1-; 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
'arryi11g into effect the act of 3d Jt,farch, 1837, lo authorize tlze sales of 1rese1·ves provided for C1·eek Indians in the 
treaty of March, 1832-act 3d 1Ylarch, 1837. 
vVhcn No. ofl Namrs of persons to whom i:;sued, an<l in For what· purpose. Amount of · Amount ac- Balance un• 
issued. requi::<i what capacity. 
-
requisition. counted for. accounted 
~ I for. 
----1841. 
Mar. 3 3987 John M. W yse, agent, &c. 
- -
Por amount advanced him to meet disbursements 
-
$2,336 00 $2,336 00 
) 
2,336 00 2,336 00 
Creek l'reaty of Noventber, 1838-act 3d A,farclt, 1839. 
1840. 
Oct. 5 3394- John M. \Vyse, secretary, &c. 
, I - For services as secretary to sperial commission, from the 1st 
to the 30th of September, 1840 
- - ~ -
$150 00 $150 00 
. 8 3399 Do do 
-
I 
-
For amount advanced him to meet disbursements 
-
300 00 300 00 
Dec. 3 3600 Do do 
- -
For senices as secretary to t!Je commission under the Wat-· 
son contract, from the 1st of October to the 30th of No-
vember, 1840 
- - - -
305 00 305 00 
'· 
755, 00 755 00 
. 
C!ierokees.-Ohjects specified in third article of the treaty in 1835-ac't 12th June, 1838. 
1841. 
· \ For services rendered Polly Brown, in pt'osec11ting her Feb. 1 3844 John F. Gillespie - -
• claim for the va~ue of a rel!ervation under the Cherokee 
treaty of Decern er,_ 1835 - - - $916 49 $916 49 
I 916 49 916 49 I ~ ~ 
' -------
a . 
--
!,:,,::l 
»"""' 
~ 
t:1 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
"""' ~
t!-
Fulfilling h'eaty with c1terokees- act 3d Jll1arch, 1837. 
1840. 
- For an;10unt advanced him to meet disbursements ' in his Nov. 21 3567 William Armstroug, superintendent 
184 1. 
supermtendency _ _ _ · - $4,360 00 $3,376 20 $983 80 
Aug. 3 4579 Do do - - For amount ad~anced him for the sa.me purpo~e ... -
3,360 00 
-
3,360 00 
-----
----------
- ·- . 
-
7,720 00 3,376 20 4,343 80 
.I,-( 
,, 
I 
. ' -
'f,. _f 
-
~ 
. , 
-
Cherokee treaty of 1835__:" frust fund." 
I ~ 
1841, 
~ ;, 
April 28 4213 William Armstrong, superintendent - For a~unt advanced him to meet <lisbursements in his 
superintendency . · - - • - $13,206 09 $13,206 09 
-----
-----
,. ·i 
' 
13,206 Ot, 13,206 09 
' 
.... . ; 
~- .. ... .· 
Carryingin~o effect frealy with Chippewas of Saginaw,zn 1831-act 7th July, 1838 • 
l840. • 
~ 
,Oct. 8 3404 H. R. Schoolcraft, supcriuteric.lent, &c. - For amount advanced him to meet disbur&ements in his su- $300 00 perintendency . 
- -
-
$ 300 00 
-----
-----
( .. 
C 300 00 300 00 
\ .. ~ 
.~ . 
Fulfilling treaty with Chippewas of Saginaw-act 3d March, 18 37. 
1s40. I 
Oct. 19 3437 , H. Lincoln, treasurer, &c. 
i I 
1841. I l 
Feb. s l 388 1 j Do do 
- , For the education of Indian youtlls in the 1st, 2d, and 3d 
quarters of 1840 - · - · - - I $750 00 I $750 00 
For the education of Indian youths in the 4th quarter of ! 8!0 - - • • • I 250 oo l 250 oo 
t:; 
0 
? 
·z 
? 
.... 
0) 
... 
. 
..... 
.... 
'11 
ST A TEMEN!f-Continued . 
.. 
When No. of Names of persons to whom issued, and in For what purpose. Amount ~f_ Amount ac- Balance -un-
~ued. requisi- what capacity. requisition. counted for. · aceounted 
tion. .. for . 
l84i:-
April 8 4l06 H. Lincoln, treasurer, &c. 
-
.. 
' 
-
for the education of Inuian youths in the 1st quarter of 
1841 
- - -
- - $250 00 $250 00 
Aug. 2 4577 Robert Stuart, superinten<lent, &c. 
-
For amount advanced him to meet disbursements in his 
superinten<lency 
- - -
- 3,700 00 - $3,700 00 
6 4597 H. Lincoln, treasurer, &c. 
- -
For the e<lucation of Indian youths in the 2J quarter of 
1841 
- - - - -
250 00 2!'i0 00 
Sept. 2 4695 T. H. Crawford, Commis'r Intlian Affairs For amount advanced him to meet disbursements - 600 00 600 00 
-----
-· 
, 5,800 00 2,100 00 3,700 00 
,I 
Fulfilling treaty with Chippewas of .. Mississippi-act 3d A1arch, 1839. 
184-1. 
Feb. 6 3868 H. R. Schoolcraft, superintendrnt, &c. 
-
For amount advanced him to meet disbursements in his 
superintendency • - - - $15,141 69 $16,441 69 
May 15 4276 Madeira & Humphreys For hatchets and axes for the Chippewas of M:ssissippi 800 41 800 41 Juno 9 4360 H. E. Lemnn 
-
For guns and appurtenances furnished under contract of 
25th May, 1841 4.68 00 468 00 I 12 4391 Tryon, Son, & Co. For shot guns furnished under contract of 13th January, 
-
.-
--- ·------:--- ·-- 1841 452 60 452 60 
12 (392 James Boycl & Sons l•'or blankets furnished under contract of 30th January, ( •r:,._. 
1841 
-
971 24 971 24 23 4454 Gorton, Hodges, & Co. 
- For goods, guns, &c., furnished the 9th Junf',, 1841, un-
July 6 44.93 Nesmith, Mansur, & Co. 
-<ler contract of 16th and 18th January, 1841 - . - I 14,711 82 I 14,711 82 
For amount of their account (after <leducting 7¼ per cent. 
by the Departrnent of War) fo1i blankets furnished in 
Aug. 2 I 45r/ I Robert Stuart, superintendent, &c. \ M,y, 1841, und•• contract of J anua,y I 841 • -1 940 091 940 09 
- For amount advanced hirn to meet" · disbur-seinents in bis 
superintendency - - 15,655 84 9,500 oo I $6,155 s4, 
49,441 69 t 4:3,285 85 6,155 84 
--.J_ 
j.:.:, 
-Q) 
~ 
0 
~ 
z 
0 
pd. 
0) 
){. 
~ 
1840. 
Nov. 11 
Dec. 8 
29 
1841. 
Jan. 5 
25 
Feb. 5 
5 
l 11 
Mar. 24 
29 
May 17 
·June 15 
July 22 
Sept. 2 
~ I - ~ 
- --
3494 
3612 
3680 
3768 
3820 
3862 
3863 
3892 
4070 
4090 
4283 
4402 
4551 
4695 
. 
Fulfillz'.ng treaty with Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies, per act 3d Marc!t, 1837. 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
W. B. Mitchell, commissioner, &c. 
R. McCord, secretary, &c. 
Alexander Robinson ; 
General Hugh Br~dy 
W. B. Mitchell, commission~r, &c. 
Do 
Do 
do 
do 
Isaac S. Ketchum -
do 
do 
Isaac ~- Ketchum, special age1it 
Reverend Isaac McCoy 
J. A. Pe.,tana 
- , For amount advanced him to meet disbursements in his 
superintendency _ _ _ -1$36, 256 991$36, 256 99 
- , For amo~nt advanced him on a draft in favor of J. Cook_ - 400 00 400 -00 
- For services as secretary to the commi5sioner for settlmg 
claims for and against th-e Chippewas Ottowas, and Pot-
tawatomies - _ _ ' • _ I 564 oo.l 564 00 
-
1 For his annuity for the year 1838, unJer treaty of 1832, 
with Pottawatomies, a_nd treaty of 1833, at Chicago -:-
- , For amount advanced him for the tram;portation and sub-
sistence of J ndians - _ _ -- -
- , For this amount, being in part payments of his_ account for 
services, &c., as commissioner to settle claims -
- , For the same purpose as above _ - -
- For travelling expenses, &c., in coming to a:i<l returning 
from the seat of Government 
- I For services ren<lereJ in removing the Pottawatomie Indians 
- For services rendered the Indian department between the 
25th of November, 1840, and the 17th of February, 1841 
- , For this amount, being the balance due him for services in 
treating with the Chippewas, Ottowas, and Pottawat,)rnies 
.: I I•'or supplies furnished the Potta~atomies during the council 
300 00 
26,400 00 
546 90 
190 00 
318 20 
819 00 
252 00 
595 00 
634 35 
300 00 
26,400 00 
546 90 
190 00 
318 20 
8l9 00 
252 00 
595 00 
634 35 held at South Bend, Indiana, in 1840 - -
Lieutenant Edward Deus, c.lisbursi11g agent I For -amount carried to his cre<lit, by a counter requisition, 
on accou11t of removal and subsistence of In<lians -
T. H. Crawfonl, Coounissioner In<l. Affairs For amount advanced him to meet disbursements -
6,995 00 6,995 00 
33,630 00 33,630 00 
107,901 44 107,901 44 
\, ... ,-
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
~ 
0'> 
~ 
,-.- ---
,... 
When 
issued. 
1841. 
:Sept. 2 
1840. 
Oct. 1 
3 
Nov. 20 
20 
21 
23 
24 
1841. 
Jan. 5 
G 
F eb. 3 
ST A TEMENT-Continued. 
Fulfilling treaty with Christian Indians-a~! 3d Marclt, 1837. 
No.of Names of pe,.on, to whom ,;,ue<l, ,nd in I For what purpose. 
rcquisi-
· what capacity. 
tion. 
( . 
~.' " 
4595 T . H. Crawford Commissioner Ind . Affairs For amount advanced him to meet disbursements 
) 
Fulfilling treaty w£th Choctaws-act 3d March, 1837. 
3386 Thomas Henderson, superintendent, &c. - For the education of Indian youths at the Choctaw acauemy, 
for the 3d quarter of 1840 
3388 Thomas Henderson, superintendent, &c. - For the same purpose as above - - -
3564 A. A. Kincannon, commissioner, &c. - For balance due -him for services as commissioner for certi-
, fying contracts for the sale of Choctaw reservations . 
3565 Sterling H. Lester, secretary, &c. - For services as secretary to A. A. Kincannon, comm1s-
. sioner, &c. , 
3667 William Armstrong, superintendent, &c. - For amount advanced him to meet disbursements in his 
.- superintendency . . 
3573 Thomas Henderson, supermtendent, &c. - For services of seven impcctors at the annual exammatlon 
. of the Choctaw academy, Ky., paid by said Hend~rson -3675 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent, &c. - For outfit and money for travelling expenses of Indian stu-
dents who have completed their education . 
3717 
3718 
3e48 
Thomas Hen<lerson, superintendent, &c. -
Thomas Henderson, superintendent, &c. -
A. A. Kincannon, commissioner 
For the e.:Jucation, Illedicatdattendanee, , &c., of Indian stu-
. dents at the <;,hoc~~h~~a er:ny, ~or a fraction of a quarter 
For the e<lucalion, w ac ga board1ng, &c. , of Indian stu-
dents at the Cboc;;issio;. erny :- . . - -
For services as coo\servar er, for certify mg contracts for th 
sale of Caoctaw r , tons - e 
-
Amount of 
requisition. 
$40(:) 00 
-----
400 00 
$418 17 
2,M2 50 
· 736 00 
405 00 
31,640 00 
\ 
56 00 
769 50 
992 25 
2,442 "50 
736 00 
Amountac-
counted for. 
$400 00 
-----
400 00 
$418 17 
2,542 50 
736 on 
405 00 
31,640 00 
56 00 
769 50 
~' 
992 25 
2,442 50 
~,36 00 
Balttnce un-
accounted 
for. 
-----
'""" ..... 00 
~ 
0 
r 
z 
? 
...... 
~ 
~ 
. 
3 
9 
22 
26 
March s 
April 3 
15 
20 
22 
22 
24 
May 10 
19 
22 
June 12 
3849 
3887 
3953 
3961 
3997 
4100 
4160 
4178 
4189 
4190 
4201 
1239 
4293 
4299 
4394 
S. tt. Lester, secfetary, &e. - For services as secretary to the commissioner for certirying 
contracts for the sale of Choctaw re;;ervation11 - - -
John T. Fortson - - For services in MaY and June 1838, examining and valu-
. ing Choctaw lands :. ' _ , - -
A. A. Kincannon, commh;sioner - For i!isbursements as commi,;sioner for certifying contracts, 
·under treaty of 1830, with Choctaws, from the 1st of April 
to the 31st of December, 1840 _ . . 
A. A. Kincannon, commissioner • 1 For services as commissioner for certifying contracts for the 
sale of Choctaw reservations _ • -
P. P. Pitchlynn - - For balance of his account "for expenses of six: Choctaw 
students, and his own expenses to Choctaw academy and 
Washington city, and return in a also his compensation 
during the trip" - "'' - -
'fhomas Henderson, superintendent - I For the expenses of. five. In<lian youths ~t the Choctaw 
academy, for a fract10n of the quarter endmg 31st Decem-
ber, 1840, and for the l st quarter of 1841 - -
William Armstrong, superintendent, &c. - For salary of H. G. Rind, .as teacher, for the 1st quarter of 
. ' 1841 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent, &c. - For this amount, bein_g part of his account for the education 
of Indian youths, for the 1st quarter of 1841 -
S. H. Lester, secretary, &c. For services as secretary to commissioner for certifying con-
• tracts for sale of Choctaw reservations 
Gales & Seaton, editors - For advertising, in the National Intelligencer; notice from 
· the office of Indian affairs to purchasers of Choctaw res-
ervations under 19th article, and supplement of Choctaw 
treaty of 1830 - . 
R. M. Johnson • - I For clothing for outfit and money for travelling expenses 
furnished at the Choctaw academy to Indian students who, 
having compleled thejr education, were about to be sent 
home 
D. Vanderslice, acting superintendent, &c. For the education, &c., of Indian youths and services of 
. inspectors at the Choctaw academy - -
A. A. Kincannon, ·commissioner, &c. For services as co~missioner for certifying contracts for the 
~ 'sale of Choctaw reservations 
Thoma$ Henderson,' superintcndent - For the expenses of an Indian youth at the Choctaw acade-
my, for part of the 1st quarter of 1841 
Sterling H . Lester - - For services as secretary, &c., to A. A. Kincannon, com-
missioner 
460 00 
105. 00 
121 00 
248 00 
590 00 
307 72 
59 00 
3,242 50 
450 oo 
4 50 
855 00 
343 00 
568 00 
30 92 
66 00 
460 00 
105 00 
121 00 
248 00 
590 00 
307 72 
50 00 
3,242 150 
450 00 
4 50 
855 00 
343 00 
568 00 
30 92 
65 00 
t:; 
0 
r 
z 
0 
. 
.... 
~ 
f-
.... 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
When No. of Na mes of persons to whom issued, and in For what purpo~e. Amount of 
issufd. requisi what capacity. requisition. 
tion. 
~ 
July 30 4570 D. Vanderslice, superintendent, &c. - For amount of his account (in part) for the education, 
&c., of Indian youths at the Ghoctaw academy, for the 
2d quart er of 1841 
-
- - - -'$2,912 50 
30 4!'i7l D. Vanderslice, superintendent, &c. - For service:,1 of inspectors at the Choctaw academy - 28 00 
Aug. 3 4579 William Armstrong, superintendent 
-
For amount a<lvanced him to meet disbursements in his su-
perintrndency -
- - -
- 28,540 00 
5 4593 William Armstrottg, superintendent 
-
For this amount., being part of the salary due H . G. Rind, 
Choctaw teacher 
- - - -
50 00 
-----
79,739 06 
. 
Cherokee schools-" trust fund," interest on stoc/c for, ~·c. 
1840. 
Oct. J I 3386 I Thomas Henderson, superintendent - , For the education expenses of Indian youths at the Choc-
3 I 3388 I Thomas Henderson, superintendent 
taw academy, Kentucky, for t.h~ 3d quarter of 1840 -1 i83 36 
- , For the e<lucation and expenses of Indian youths at the Choc-
taw academy, Kentucky, for the 3J quarter of 1840 - 420 00 
503 36 
Fulfilling treaty with Chickasaws-act Sd March, l 837. 
1840. 
Oct. l 
3 
3386 
3388 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent 
Thomas Hcqdersont 1mperintenuent I . 0 expenses of Indian youths at the Choe-For the educattol{entucky, for the 3d quarter of 1840 -- law aeademy;;on and expense, of Indian Youth, at the _ For the educ:~emy, ltentuckv1 for the 3u ~ullrter 9f l840 Ohoct~w a  r $229 29 
l, 155 00 
Amountac-
counted for. 
$2,942 50 
28 00 
-
50 06 
51,199 06 
· $83 36 
420 00 
Balance un-
accounted 
' ft,r. 
$28,540 00 
28,540 00 
503 36 i---, -
$229 29 
1,155 00 
~-
· ~ 
~ 
t:; 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
1-4 
O") 
~ 
Dec. 24 I 3675 I Thomas Henderson, superintendent - , For outfit and money for -• trav~Iling ·c:xyenses of India~ 
youth~ who have completed their educat10n - -
1841. 
Jan. 5 
5 
April 20 
21 
26 
May 10 
July 30 
- Aug. 7 
3717 Thomas Henderson, Fuperintendent 
3718 Thomas Henderson, .superintendent 
, 
4178 Thomas Henderson, !!uperintendent 
4201 Richard M. Jehnson 
- , For the education, medical attendance, &c., of Indian stµ-
~ents at the-~hoctaw academy - · ·' . 
- , For the educat10n, boanling, clothing, &c., of Indian stu-
dent~ ·at the Choct_aw academy - . 
- , For this amount, bemg part of his account for the education 
of India? youths, for ~lhe 1st quarter of 1841 - / -
Fo: clothmg, outfit, and money for travellin~xpenses fur-
ms~ed at the Chocta~ academy to Indian students wlilo, 
havmg completed their education, were about to be sent 
home 
42081 William Armstrong, superintendent, &c .. I For a~ount advance<l him to meet dislmrsements in bis 
supermten<lency 
4239 D. Vanderslice, superintendent - For the tuition, board, &c., of one Chickasaw youth, at 
the Choctaw academy, for a fraction of a quarter ending 
the 15th April, 1841 - - .; -
4570 I D. Vanderslice, superintendent - I For this amount, being part of his account for boarding, 
clothing, tuition, &c., of Indian youths at the Choctaw 
academy, Kentucky, for the 2d quarter of 1811 -
4599 i D. Vanderslice, .superintendent - j For the outfit and money for the travelling expenses of one 
Indian youth at the Choctaw academy, Kentucky 
256 50 
357 21 
1,155 00 
1,470 00 
95 00 
5,000 00 
8 74 
1,417 50 
92 50 
--
11,236 74 
-
Chippewaa,, Ottawas, and Pottawatornies-" trust fund," education, fyC. 
, 
1840. -
0 ct. 1 8386 Thomas -He'nderson, superintendent 
-
For the education expenses of Indian youths at the Choe-
taw academy, Kentucky, for the 3d quarter of 1840 
-
$20 82 
3 338,8 Thomas Henderson, superintendent 
-
For the education and expenses of In<lian youths at the 
. 
Choctaw academy, Kentucky, for the 3d quarter of 1840 105 00 
-----. 
\ 125 82 
256 50 
357 21 
I, 15-5 00 
1,470 00 
95 00 
4,630 oo I $370 00 
8 7.4 
1,417 50 
92 50 
10,866 74 I~ ~o 
$20 82 
105 00 
-- •·-- -
125 82 
" 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
t-,,,1. 
O') 
'f-
~ 
t,;) 
...... 
When 
issued. 
----
1840. 
Oct. 23 
1840. 
Nov. 11 
1841. 
Sept. 2 
1841. 
'May 18 
.... 
ST A T.8MENT-Conti11ued .. r 
Cltippewas of Saginaw-expenses of examination of claims, per 4th article-act 20th July, 1840. 
No. of Names of persons to whom issued, an<l in F or what purpo:;;e. Amount of Amount ac-
requisi- what capacity. requisition. counted for. 
tion. 
• 
3448 A. Ten Eyck, late commissioner - For this amount carried to his credit by a counter requisi-
tion, on account of carrying into effect treaty with Chip-
' 
was of Saginaw 
- - - -
$3,020 00 $3,020 00 · 
----- ·-----
--... 3,020 00 3,020 00 
Fulfilling freat,y witli Delawares-act 3d March, 1837. 
. 
3494 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
-
For amount a<lva_nced him to meet disbursements in his 
superintendency 
- - - -
$360 00 $360 00 
4695 T. H. Crawford, Commisi:l'r Indian Affairs For amount advanced him to meet disbursements 
-
7,680 00 7,680 00 
-S,040 00 8,040 00 
. 
• 
Education of Indian youths, per act 3d Mm·ch, 1835. 
,,,,-
. t ca,.rried lo h" d' ~ 4285 Benjamin Reynolds, late agent - For this amoun 18 ere it hy counter requisition $1,145 22 $1,146 22 
---· 
- 1,145 22 I, 145 22 
~ 
Balance un• 
accounted 
for. 
-----
iWt!I 
~ ' 
~ 
c 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
O'.) 
~ 
,r 
Eel Rivers, ./ulfilling treaties with, 4·c.-act 7tli July-, 183S. 
1841. -
.April 23 4196 $amuel Milroy, sub-agent - - For amount advanced him to meet <liiibursements in bis sub-
agency 
- .- - - -
$1,100 00 $1,100 00 
Sept. 30 4784 Allen Hamilton, sub-agent - - For amount advanced him for the same purpose - 1,100 00 - $1,100 00 
- -----
2,200 00 1, 100 00 1,100, 00 
- ' 
Fulfilling treaty witlt Florida Indians-act 3d . :March, 1837. 
1840. 
,t:, Oct. 1 3386 Thomas Henderson, superintendent, &c. - For the education expenses of Indian youths at the Choe- $·41 66 taw academy, Kentucky, for the 3d quarter of 1840 - $41 66 0 
3 3388 Thomas Henderson~ superintendent, &c. - For the education and expen~es of Indian youths at the ~ 
Choctaw academy, Kentucky, for the 3d quarter of 1840 210 00 210 00 
Nov. 21 3567 William Armstrong, superintendent, &c. - For amount advanced him to meet disbursements in his ~ 
superintendency 5,110 00 5,110 00 ? 
Dec. 24 3675 Thomas Henderson, superintendent, &c. - For a suit of outfit and money for travelling expenses fur-
nished Indian youths who have completed their education 85 50, 85 50 pad. 
Jan. 5 3718 Thomas Henderson, superintendent, &c. - For the education, hoarding, clothing, &c., of Indian youths ~ 
at the Choctaw academy 210 00 ,210 00 ~ 
Feb. 6 3869 W. K. Armistead, brigadier general 
-
For amount advanced him to meet disbursements· 20,000 00 20,000 00 10,000 00 9 ' 3889 John· Page, captain United States army Do do do 10,000 00 -
18 3936 George Wlritman - For amount of a judgment against him, in the city court of 
New Orleans, for damages on account of steamboat John 
26 , 3967 1 Glasgow & Hmi,on, contmcto" 
Nelson, In Seplembec, 1838 - - -1 575 00 I 675 00 
-1 Fo, cation, issued to Seminole Indian, we,t Of the Missi,-
April 20 4178 Thomas Henderson, superintendent 
. sippi - - - - • 2,a91 12 I 2,397 12 
- For this amount, being part of his account for the eJucation 
of Indian youths at the Choctaw academy for the 1st quar-
ter of 1841 - - 157 50 157 50 
24 , 4198 I Willi,m A,mst,ong, supe,intendent, &.,. -1 Fo, !mount .advanced him to meet disbucsements in his su-
7, 000 00 5, 080 56 1, 91!) 44 
July 
perm tendency - - ~ -
30 4570 D. Vandet:3lice, su.perintendent - For amount of his account, in part, for boarding, clothing, t:c' 
tuition, &c., of Indian youths at the Choctaw academy, ~ for the 2d quarter of 184 1 157 50 157 50 ~ 
1-
Wheu 
issued. 
7srr.-
Aug. 3 
Sepl. 30 
l84l. 
June 22 
M 
s 
1841. 
ay 13 
•pl. 2 
' 
. 
- . 
No.of 
requisi-
tion . 
--·· 
4579 
4782 
4.445 
4258 
4695 
ST A TEMENT-Continued. 
N amos of persons to whom issued, and in For what purpose. 
-
Amount of Amount ac- Balanceur 
what capacity. requisition. counted for. accounte 
for. 
., 
William Armstrong, superintendent, &c. - For amount advanced him to meet disbursements in his su-
perintende11cy 
- -
- -
$5,110 00 
-
$5,110 0 
Legrand G. Capers, disbursing agent 
-
For amount advanced him to meet <lisl.mrsements 
-
10,000 00 
-
10,000 0 
----
. 
61,054 28 34-,024 84 27,029 4 
Great und Little Osages, treaty with, in January, 1839-act -3d March, 1839. 
Thomas P. Spier~n, commissioner 
-
For this amount, heing in part payment of a balance due .. 
him for services and disbursements as commissioner in ex-
amining claims for depredations committed against the 
Great and Little Osages, between the 1st July aud 1st 
October, 1839 
- - - -
$213 64 $213 64 
' 
------
213 64 213 64 
Fuljilling treaty with Iowas-act 3d lvlarch, 1837. 
._\ II,. l r, 
E. A. Hitchcock, military disbursing agent Carried to his credit by counter requisition 
-
- -fl4,000 00 $1,000 00 
T. H. Crawford, Commissioner Ind. Affairs Advan'ced him to meet disbursements 
- -
7,875 00 7,875 00 
---------
-
11,875 00 11,875 00 
Fulfilling treaty with Kaskaskias and Peorias-act 3d JJfarch, 1837. 
- , $3,000 00 I f3,000 00 1841. ~\ \ Sopt. 2 4695 ~- H. C,awfoNl, C•mmi,.ione, Ind. Affain\ Ad•==== 
---1---..;... __ 
3,000 00 I 3,000 00 
d 
0 
4 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
r> 
~ 
? 
""'4 
O') 
~ 
Fulfilling treaty with !{anzas-act 3d Marcil, 1837. 
1840-
, __ 
Nov. 11 3194 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. - For amount advanced him to meet disbursements in 
J1is superinten<lency _ _ · - $360 00 $360 00 
1841. 
Feb. 24 3957 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. - Do <lo do <lo - 5,680 00 5,680 00 
Sept. 2 4695 T. H. Crawford, Commissioner fod. Affairs For amount advanced hirn to meet dislrnrsernents - 5,680 00 5,680 00 
-----✓ 
-
- .. ; 
·" I ' 
,, 
, . 11,720 00 11,720 00 
. -
-.-p' .. . ~ 
Fulfilling treaty with Kickapoos-act 3d 1l1arcli, 183'7. 
1840, -
Nov. 11 3494 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. _ 
-
For amount advanced him to meet disbursements in 
' 
his superintendency 
- -
-
$2§0 00 $250 00 
1841. 
May 15 4276 Madeira & Humphreys 
- -
For hatchets and axes for Kickapoos - - 249 01 249 01 , 
June 12 4392 James Boyd & Sons 
-
"' 
-
For blankets furnished unde"r contract of 30th Janu-
,... .. ary, 1841 281 17 281 17 
- - - -
-July 6 4493 Nesmith, Mansur, & Co. 
- -
For blankets furnished in May, 184!, under contract 
of30thJanuary,1841 _ _ - 269 88 269 88 
Sept. 2 4695 T. H. Crawford, Commissioner Ind. Affairs For amount advanced him to meet disbursements - 4,449 94, 4,449 94 
-------
5,500 00 5,500 00 
-~-;: .• 
-
I _ r _; ~~ .t. .. 
' 
. ' 
-~ .. 
. ~ 
Treaty with Miarnies in December, 1838-:::-act 3d 1l1arch, 1839. 
1840. 
Q_ct. 10 3408 SamueJ Milroy, sub-ngent A 
-
For amount aavanced him to meet disbursements in 
his sub-agency • .. I $20,2a4 60 I $20,2a4 60 
1S41. 
Jan. 13 3758 James B. Rumsey ~ 
-
~ For his .claim against the Miami Indians, provided 
for by treaty of 6th N ovemlier, 1838, with 1oai<l 
lnJian, • • 1 90 00 I 90 00 
26 \ 3826 I Z. Henderson ~ Do do do do - 388 37 ·· ass 37 I 
~6 8827 Jamel5 Waddle ~ I , Do do do d1> - 54 50 54 60 
t:1 
0 
~ 
z 
0 
..... 
0\ 
~ 
~ 
When No. of 
iasued . requisi-
tion. 
184.l. 
reb. 1 3838 
l 3843 
20 3951 
April 23 4196 
r 
1840. 
Oct. 1 3386 
3 3388 
1841. 
J11n. 5 3718 
6 3723 
April 20 4178 
23 4196 
'May 18 4286 
ST AT E.MENT- Continued. 
Names of persons to whom issued, and in For what purpose. Amount of 
what capacity. requisition. 
Snmuel Milroy, sub-agent 
- -
For amount carried to his credit by counter requisition · $269 50 
L. G. Thompson 
- -
For his claim against the Miamies, provided for by 
treaty of 6th November, 1838 
- - -
120 00 
Mills & Taylor 
- - -
For their claim agaihst the Miamies, provided for. by 
treaty of 6th November, 1838 
- -
37 87 
Samuel Milroy, s ub-agent 
- -
For nmount advanced him to meet disbursements in 
his sub-agency 
- - - -
26,000 00 
,. 
4.7, 194 84 
Fulfilling freaty with llfianiies-act 3d M«rch, 1S37. · 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent 
Do do 
Do Jo 
Thomas R. Stanford 
'fhomas Henderson. superintendent 
Samuel Milroy, sub-agent 
Do do 
For the education expenses of Indian youths at the 
Choctaw academy, Kentucky, for the 3d quarter 
of 1840 -
For the education a-nd expenses of Indian youths at 
the Choctaw academy, for the 3d quarter of 1840 
For the education, boarding, clothing, &c., of In-
clian students at the Choctaw academy - · 
},or services in l~cating Miami reservations, and 
expenditures _w;:~}t er.gaged in said service -
For 1he educnti~., la lndinn youths at the Choctaw 
acacemy fora'vnnce~ q~arter of 1841 _ _ 
For amount 8 hun to mcFt di b 
bis sub-agencY _ 8 ursements in 
For amount a<J.v:itncell him on a dr;ft ·rn " - -
F, Vandcrven er • .. . •avor of D. 
$10 55 
52 50 
52 50 
396 37 
52 50 
50,778 00 
~09 00 
Amount ·ac-
counted for. 
-
$269 50 
120 00 
37 87 
' 
26,000 Ou 
~7, 194 84 
$10 55 
52 50 
52 50 
396 37 
52 50 
50,778 00 
-~oo oo 
Balance unac~ 
counted for. 
i---1 
t-0 
~ 
~ 
0 
() 
z 
? 
.... 
a.a 
~ 
\·' 
July 30 / 4570 f D. Vanderslice, superintendent 
Sept. 30 I 4784 I Allen Hamilton, suu-agent 
- , For boarding clothing, tuition, &c., of In<lian 
. youths nt the Choctaw academy, Kentucky, for 
the 2d quarter of 1841 • - - -
For amount advanced· him to meet disbursements 1n 
his sub-agency -
5~ 0 
50,788 00 
---
102,382 92 
52 50 
$50,788 00 
---51,594 92 50, 788 00 
Fulfilling t'J'eaty with J.l1enornonie.s-act 3d Jlfarch, 1837. 
1841. 
Aug. 2 4577 Robert Stuart, superintendent, &c. - For amount advanced him to meet disbursements in 
his superintendency . 
- -
-
$31,110 00 $26,000 00 $5,110 00 
------ ------
------
' 
31,110 00 26,000 00 5,110 00 
JJ;Jiscellaneous objects-act 3d llfurch, 1837. 
1841. 
~fay 17 4282 Rev. I~aac McCoy - - - Carried to his credit by a counter requisition, on 
account of completing surveys, &c. - - $500 ()0 $500 00 
-----
.. 500 00 500 00 
Fulfilling treaty witli Omahas-act, 3d March, 1837. 
I 
$700 00 I 1840. I Nov. 11 349,1 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
-
For amount ad vonced for treaty st.ipulations 
- $160 oo I 
1841 . • Sept, 2 4695 T . H . Crawford, Com. Indian Affairs 
-
For amount a<lvancetl to meet disbursementii 
-
1,080 00 1,080 fft> . 
.. 
1,840 00 1,840 00 
~ 
---
--
. 
. .. 
=1 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
,,-1 
0) 
~ 
... 
~ 
--1 
"'hen 
i&JueJ. 
1841. 
FelJ. 20 
Aug. 2 
Sept. 2 
1840. 
Oct. 19 
1841. 
Jan. 2 
20 
Feb. 1 
8 
ST A TEMENT-Continued. 
Fulfilling treaty with Ottowas-act 3d March, 1837. 
No. of I Names of peraon, to w bom issued, and i o For what purpose. Amount of 
requisi-• what capacity. - requisition. 
tion. 
-
-
3952 Robert Forsyth, late disbursing agent 
-
For this sum, being the atnount suspended on set-
tlement of his account::1 the 18th of July, 1840, 
now admitted 
- - - -
$812 29 
4677 Robert Stuart, superintendent, &c. 
- For amount advanced him to meet disbursements in 
his superintendency 
- - - -
1,000 00 
4695 T. H. Crawford, Com. of Indian Affairs - For amount advanced him to meet disbursements - 3,300 00 
5,112 29 
-. 
Fulfilling freaty with Utlowas and Chippewas-act 3d Marcil, 1837. 
3437 H. Lincoln, treasurer, &c. 
3687 G. Lane, treasurer, &c. 
3802 F. V. Baden 
8842 Samuel A. McCosky, bishop, &c. 
3881 H. Lincoln, treasurer, &c. -
For the education of Indian youths in the lBt, 2d, 
and 3d quarters of 11840 
For education and missionarv purpos6s in the 3d 
and 4th quar_ters 
0
~f 18~0 • _ _ _ 
For the l'dm•nuo;\ 84Jntlian youths in the 3d and 4th quarters ? 
0 
of I . - _ 
For the educall~ n pd1an youths in 184.0 
For the educa~g O Indian youths i I 
quarter of 18 n t le 4th 
$1,050 00 
700 00 
700 00 
1,100 00 
350 
Amount ac-
counted for. 
$812 29 
-
3,300 00 
4,112 29 
. 
$1,050 00 
700 00 
700 00 
1,100 00 
350 00 
Balance unac-
counted for. 
,_ 
$1,000 00 
1,000 00 
~ 
~ 
00 
t::; 
0 
~ 
~ 
0 
. 
,.... 
~ 
tf-
~ 
April s · 4106 
July 1 4483 
Aug. 2 4577 
ta 6 4597 
20 4642 
20 4643 
Sept. 15 4755 
30 4785 
Do do - , ·For the edueation oflndian youths in .the 1st quar-: 
George Lane, 
ter of J 841 • - ,.. 
- , For education p~rposes, &c., in the 1st ~n<l 2d 
quarters of 1841 _ · - -
do 
Robert Stuart, superintendent, &c. 
H. Lincoln, treasurer, &c._ 
- , For amount advanced him to meet disbursements in 
his superintendency _ - -
For the education of Indian youths in the 2J quar-
ter of 1841 - _ - -
Walter f.owrie, corresponding secretary - I For education and mi.t,sions among the Ottowas,ancl 
Chippewas for the year ending the 1st day of 
July, 1841 · - • 
F. V. Ba<len - , For education purposes, .&c., in the 1st quarter-of 
1841 - ~ 
- , For education purpo~es, &c., in the 2d quarter of 
1841 1 - • - - -
Do . 
.Do Do do do do -
;350 00 
100 'oo 
4.9,335 00 
350 00 
1,400 00 
350 00 
350 00 
250 00 
56,98~ 00 
350 00 
700 00 
49,335 00 
350 00 
1,4-00 00 
350 00 
350 00 
250 00 
56,985 00 
Treaty !1Jilh Ottowa and ·cMppewa Indians of 28th Marek, and S'ltpplementary article of 31st Marcil, 1836-act 2d 
July, 1836. 
~-. 
.. 
" 
, .. ~ 
1841. 
Feb. 6 3868 H. R. Achoolcraft, superintendent, &c. - For amount advanced him to meet disbur3ements in 
his superintendency - :.. -
~ 
$2>649 72 $2,649 72 
18 3937 H. G.-. Gravereat and J. & M. Blanchard - For their claims against the Ottowas and Chippe-
· was, under treaty of 28th March, 1836 
-
1,227 20 1,227 20 
March 1 3980 J ohn,Garland, late military disbursing ag't For this ·amount, being a balance due him on settle-
ment of his accounts 
- - -
1,599 88 1,599 88 
~ug. 16 4624 John W. Edwards, ce>mmissioner 
-
Carried to his credit by counter requisition 
-
340 65 340 65 
----5,817 45 5, 817 45 
t::, 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
... 
c:') 
i,5i,,,,. 
. . 
.... 
~ 
(D 
STATEMENT- Continued. 
Fulfilling treaty with Osages-act _3d -lr'Iarch, 1837. 
\vhen No.of Names of persons to whom issued, and -~ For what purpose. Amount ofre-
issued. requisi- in what capacity. r quisition. 
tion. 
1840. 
Nov. 21 3567 William Armstrong, superintendent 
-
For amount advanced him to meet disbursement.s in 
. his superintendency - - - $19,220 00 . 1841. 
May 15 4276 Madeira & Humphreys 
- -
For hatchets and axes for Osages 
- -
349 25 
June 9 4360 H. E. Leman 
- - -
For guns and appurtenances furnished the Indian de-
, partment, for Osages, the 25th of May, 1841 
-
218 60 
IZ 4391 Tryon, Son, & Co. 
-
. 
-
For shot guns furnished for Indians, under contract of 
13th January, 1841 
- - -
210 90 
12 4392 James Boyd & Sons 
- -
For blankets furnished for Indians 
- -
363 70 
25 4456 Pierre Chouteau, jr., & Co. -
-
.F.or merchandise and provisions, delivered to Joshua 
Pilcher, superintendent, for Indians 
- -
6,475 00 
July 6 4493 Nesmith, Mam,ur, & Co. 
- -
For blankets furnished for Indians 
- -
353 69 
Aug. 3 4579 William Armstrong, superiutendent 
-
For amount advanced him to meet . disbursements in• 
his superintendency 
- - -
21,153 56 
-------· 
. , 
. 
. 48,344 70 
-
Fulfilling treaty with Otoes and Mis-sourias-~ct 3d March, 1837. 
1840. 
Nov. 11 13494 1 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
1841. 
l'lne 25 4466 Pierre Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
- \ For amoun~ advP:e«:: ~irn to meet disbursements in his supennteil y - - _ 
.1 · e ancl p • · .::i • 
- For merchanu1s rovlSlons, '-lehvered to Joshua 
$1,210 00 
Amount ac-
counted for. 
$8,071 01 
349 25 
218 60 
: 
210 90 
363 70 
6,475 00 
853 69 
-
16,042 ]5 
$1,210 00 
Balanceun-
accounted 
for. 
$1 I , 148 99 
21,153 56 
32,302 55 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ -
0 
? 
-~ ? 
...,. 
~ 
'ft-
Sept. 2 4695 
1840. 
Nov. 11 3494 
1841. 
May 15 4276 
June 12 4392 
25 4456 
J""uly 6 4493 
Sept. 2 4695 
I 
Pilcher, i.;uperintendent, for lndians, under contract 
of 12th February, 1841 - . - -
T. H. Crawford, Com. ImHan Affairs - j. For ~mount advance<l him to meet disbursements 
Fulfilling treaty wit!,, 1!,awnees-act 3d March, 1837. 
Joi'hua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
-
For amount advanced him to meet disbursements in 
his superintendency 
-
- ~ -
Madeira & Humphreys 
- -
For hatchets anJ axes for Pawnees 
- -
James Boyd & Sons 
- -
For blankets (urnished for Indians, under contract of 
30th January, 1841. 
- - -
Pierre Chouteau, jr., .& Uo. .  
-
For merchandise and pro,•isions for Indians, delivered 
to Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, under contract 
of 12th February, 1841 
- . - -
Ne~mith, Mansur, & Co. 
- -
For blankets furnished for Indians, in May, 1841, un-
der contract of January, 1841 
- -
T. H. Crawford, Com. of fn<lian Affairs For amount advanced him to meet disbursements -
2,500 oo I 2,500 oo 
l,931J 00 1,930 00 
1--- ----l--'--
5,640 00 5,64-0 00 
I 
$1,506 00 $1,500 1 00 
i 
200 67 200 67 
197 25 197 25 
· 3,993 00 3,993 00 
188 43 188 43 
3,518 65 3,518 65 
------
-----
9,598 00 9,598 00 
Fulfilling treaty with P£ankeshaws- act 3d March, 18 37. 
-1841. 
~ept. 2 I 4695 I T. H. Crawford, Com. of InJian Affairs I For amount advanced him to meet disbursements $800 00 $800 00 ______ , ______ , ____ _ 
800 00 800 00 
C, 
0 
~ 
z 
? 
t,-4 
O') 
'!-
t,-4 
~ 
I--' 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
Fulfilling freaty with Pottawatomies-act 7th July, 1838. 
'"'hen j No. ofl Name11 of persons to whom issued, and in 
issued. requisi• what capacity. 
tion. 
1840. 
Oct. 1 
1 
1 
NoT. 11 
17 
Dec. 15 
1841. 
Jan. 13 
Feb, 1 
ts 
April 20 
23 
338.5 
3386 
3388 
3494 
3535 
3652 
3768 
3838 
3912 
4178 
4199 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent, &c. 
Do do 
Do do 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &e. 
Alexis Coquillard -
It:aac Kendall 
Alexander Robinson 
Samuel Milroy, sub-agent 
Alexis Coquillard -
Thomas Hcnder11on, superintendent, &c. 
l>o do 
For what purpose. 
For the expenses of Indian youths at the Choc-
l.aw academy, Kentucky, in the 3d quarter of 
1840 -
For the same 
For the same -
For amount aJvanced him to meet disbursements 
in his superintendency -
For removing Indians from Indiana to their lands 
west of the Mississippi, under contract of 13th 
June, 1840 -
For part of his claim against the Pottawatomies, 
provided for by treaties in 183~ and 1837 
For his annuity for the year 1838, uncler. treaty of 
1832, with Pottawatomies 
For amount carried to his creait by ~ounter requi-
sition · -
For transportation of Indians - • -
For this amount, being part of his account for the 
education of Inclian youths in the 1st quarter of 
1841 - • _ 
For amount suspeoded 0 n 5th January 1841 now 
admitted • • •. ' 
Amount of re-1 Amount ac-1 Balance unac 
quisition. counted for. counted for. 
$525 00 
250 14 
735 00 
900 00 
28,930 00 
6 87 
200 00 
628 05 
132 . 60 
625 00 · 
682 50 
$525 00 
250 H 
7;35 00 
900 00 
28,930 00 
6 87 
200 00 
628 05 
182 50 
525 00 
68~ 60 
"""' ~~ 
t, 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
~ 
~ 
~ 
24 4200 Do «io - - For amount suspended on the ~4th oi December, 
1840, now admi<ted _ - -1 .:256 50 I 
May 22 4299. Do do ~- For the expenses of one ~ndian youth at .the Choe-
taw academy, for-part of the 1st quarter of 1841 - 30 ·92 I 
July 30 4570 D. Vanderslice, superintendent, &c. - For boarding, clothing, tuition, &c., of Indian youths 
at the -.Choctaw acatlemy, Kentucky, for the 2d 
quarter of 1841 - _ · _ -1 677 50 I 
30
1
.571 I .Do Jo - For expenses of Indian youths at the Choctaw 
,i 
academy, from the 27th May to June 30, I 840 - 241 64 
Aug. 7 4599 Do do - F<,>r ·the outfit, and money for the trav.elling expenses 
of two Indian students, of the Choctaw academy, 
' 
~ Kentucky • • • -1 185 00 
Sept. 2 I 4695 IT. H. Crawford, Comm'r Indian Affairs - For amount advanced him to meet disbursements · - 16,300 00 
51,106 ti2 
Fulfilling treaty with Pottawatomies of Huron-act ,7th July, 1838. 
1841. 
Aug;- 2 4577 Robert Stuart, superintendent," &c. - For amount advanced him to meef disbursements in 
his superintendency 
- - -
• ,$400 00 
.-
. 400 00 
Fulfilling treaty with Pottawatomies of tfte Prairie-act 7th July, 1838. 
1840. 
$5,144 9'9 Oct. 14 3429 · Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
-
For amount advanced him for treaty stipulations 
-
1841. 
Sept. 2 4695 T. H. Crawford, Comm'r Indian Affairs - For amouiff advanced h-in1 to mee1 disoutsements 
-
15,800. 00 
20,944 99 
I • 
~= 
256 50 
30 92 
677 50 I 
211 64 
185 00 
16,300 00 
5I,i06 62 
-
-
_ $5,144 99 
15,800 00 
20,944 99 
r-,_. 
,----
I $400 00 
-----
I 
400 00 
- .. 
~ 
0 
r 
~ ? , 
--0') 
if-
~ 
Vil 
~~ 
•,-
When No. of 
issueu. requisi-
tion. 
~ 
July 22 4551 
Sc:pt. 2 4695 
1840. 
Oct. 14 3'129 
1841. 
Sept. 2 4695 
1840. 
Oct. 1 3386 
3 3388 
ST ATEMENT-Con~inued. 
Fulfilling treaty with Pottawalomies of the Wa{?ash-act 7th July, 1838. 
Names of persons to whom issued, and in For what purpose. Amount of re-
what capacity. quisition. 
Lieutenant Edward Deas, disbursing agent For this amount carried to his credit by a counter 
requisition, on account of removal and subsistence 
$1,214 93 of Indians - - - -
T. H. Crawford, Comm'r Indian Affairs - For amount advanced him to meet disbursements 
-
20,000 00 
. 24,214 93 
. 
Fulfilling treaty with Pottawatomies of Indiana-act 7th July, 1838. 
Joshua Pilcher, smperintendent, &c. 
-
Por amount advanced him to meet disbursements 
-
$15,000.00 
'I'. H. Crawford, Comm'r Indian Affairs - For the same 
- -
-
- -
15,000 00 
----,--
' 
' ~ 30,000 00 
FuijUling t'reaty with Qitapaws-act 3d March, 1S37. 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent 
Do do 
• , For the education exifenses of Indian youths at the 
Choctaw acadelilY• entucky, for the· 3d quarter of 
184 0 - . :nd ex - - -
_ , For the education demv tenses of Indian youths at 
the Choctaw ace _ · • '"'-entucky, for the 3d quar-
ter of 1640 .. ... · 
/ 
$10 55 
?~ 50 ' 
Amot1nt ac-
counted for. 
$4,214 93 
20,000 00 
24,214 93 
$15,000 00 
15,000 00 
------
30,000 00 
$10 55 
5.2, ~Q · 
Balance unac 
counted for. 
------
t-' 
w 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
.~ 
.... 
0) 
~ 
Nov. 21 
1841. 
Jan. 5 
April 20 
July 30 
Aug. 3 
A 
s 
1841. 
eb. 19 
26 
:ar. 21'\ 
ug. 26-
~pt. 30 
{ 
1841. 
April 26 
3567 
3718 
4178 
4570 
4579 
3945 
3968 
4082 
4661 
4782 
I 
I 
William Armstrong, superintendflnt, &c - For .amount advanced for treaty stipulations 2,940 00 
Thomas Henderson, superintendent - For the educat~on, boarding, clothing, &c., of Indian 
· students a~ the Choctaw academy - -
Do do For the education of Indian youths at the Choctaw 
academy for the 1st quarter of 1841 - -
52 50 
52 60 
D. Vanderslice, superintendent, &c. - For this amount, being part of his accouQt for board-
ing, clothing, &c., of Indian youths, for the 2d 
qu!J.rler of 1841 1 - _ . _ 
William Armstrong, superintendent, &c. I For amount advanced to ineet disbursements 
105 00 
2,940 00 
----
6,153 05 
-
' 
Seminole Indians-removal, g-c., ac.t 3d March, 184 l. . 
General W. K. Armistead 
- -
For amount advanced him to meet disbursements 
-
$25,000 00 
Do do - - For the same - - - - 25,000 . 00 
Do do - - For the same - - f. - 5,000 00 
Lieutenant G. P. Fields, acting assistant 
quartermaster 
- -
- For amount carried to his credit by counter requisition 36 93 
Legrand G. Capers, disbursing agent - . For amount ad"anced ~im to meet disbursements - 25,000 00 
------
' 
80,036 93 
2,940 00 
52 50 
52 50 
105 00 I ... $2,940 00 
3,213 05 2,940 00 
$25;000 00 
25,000 00 
3,572 82 $1,427 18 
36 93 
-
25,000 00 
53,609 75 26,427 18 
Location and temporary support of Seminole Indians removed from Florida~acl 13th Februa.ry, 1839. 
4208 ·William Armstrong, superintendent, &c. - Advanced to meet disbursements 
- -
$1 0,000 00 $1 0,000 00 
------
10,000 00 10, 000 00 
ct 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
.... 
~ 
t!1--
.... 
~ 
°' 
When No.of 
issuecl. requisi-
tion. 
~ 
Sept. 30 4695 
) 
1840. 
Nov. 2 3460 
11 3494 
1841. 
Sept. 2 4.696 
I 
, 
1841. 
Mar. 1 3973 
22 4063 
Aug. 3 4578 
ST A TEMENT-Continued. 
Fulfilling treaty with Sacs mid Foxes of Missouri ojl837-act 7th July, 1838. 
Names of persons to whom issued, and in For what purpose. Amount of Amount ac-
what capacity. I requisition. counted for. 
T. H. Grawford, Com. Indian Affairs 
-
Advanced him to meet disbursements . - · $7,870 00 $7,870 00 
' 
7,870 00 7,780 00 
-
Fulfilling treaty with Sacs and Foxes of Mississippi~act 3d March, 1837. 
Joshua Pilcher, suporintendent, &c. 
-
For amount advanced him for treaty stipulations 
-
$1,900 00 $1,900 00 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
-
For amount advanced him to meet disbursements 
-
2,640 00 2,640 00 
T. H. Crawford, Com. Indian Affairs 
-
For amount advanced him to meet disbursements 
-
46,900 00 _46,900 00 
. 
51,440 00 51,440 00 
Currying into effect treaty wil/1, Sacs and Foxes of Mississippi of 1837-act 7th July, 1838. 
I . 
-J. B. Patterson 
- -
- ·For his claim agaiD11t the Sacs and Foxes of Missie-
sippi, under treaty of October, 1837 - • $15 00 $15 00 W. R. McPherson -
-
- J-'or his claim under treaty of 1836 _ _ 202 79' 202 79 P. B. Harrison 
-
-
• For his claim uoder treaty of OctobP.r 21, 1837 ,- 77 58 · 77 58 
295 371 I 295 37 
-----
--:---_ 
---
Balance unac-
counted for. 
~ 
--
..... 
~ 
a) 
t:; 
e p 
~ 
? 
~ 
~ 
~ 
' 
Sa~ and Jbx, Winnebago, dnd Sioux trihes oj .Indians, treat!/ with,/or their t itle to lands in Iowa-aet ;Jd .(if arch, 1 stn. 
1841. 
Sept. 17 
21 
1840. 
Oct. 1 
3 
1841. 
Jan. 5 
April 20· 
July 39 , 
ao 
., 
4762 
4766 
J. D. Doty, commissioner 
Albert W . Parris, special agent 
'-
' 
- , For am?u?t advanced him for defraying' expenses of 
comm1ss10n _ -
- I 1' ... or this amount, bei~g the balance of his account 
· for service& and travelling expenses as special agent 
$3; 1~8 13 
119 63 
1$3, 128 13 
119 63 
---1.~--3,247 76 1·-,, ---3,247 76 
Fulfilling treaty with Sacs, Foxes, Iowas, Sioux, Omahas, Otoes, and Miisourias-act 3d ,A;!arch, 1837. 
3386 Thomas Henderson, superinteudept 
-
For the expenses of Indian youths at the Choctaw 
academy, Kentucky, for the 3d. quarter of 1840 - $31 25 $31 25 ,;: 
3388 Thomas Henderson, superin!endent 
-
F'or the ~<lucatio~ and expenses of Indian youths at 
the CJloctaw academy, Kentucky, for the 3d quar-
157 50 157 50 ter of 1840 . - - • -
3718 Thomas Henderson, superintendent 
-
For the education~ boarding, clothing, &c., of In-
dian youths at the Choctaw academy • - 157 50 15'1 50 
4178 Thomas Henderson, superintendent 
-
For the education of Indian youths at the Choctaw 
academy for the let ·quarter of 1841 
- -
157 50 157 50 
4570 D. Vanderslice, superinten
1
Jent 
-
For this arnqunt, in part payment of his account, 
for boarding; clothing, tuition, &c., of Indian , 
- • I youths, at the Choctaw academy, for the 2d quar-
ter of 1841 
-
. 
- -
157 50 157 50 
1571 D. Vanderslice, superintendent 
-
For the expenses of Indian youths at the Choctaw 
academy from May 23 to June 30, 1841 . - 56 03 56 03 
----------
717 28 717 28 
0 
0 
? 
z 
? 
.... 
~ 
~ 
... 
c.;,, 
~ 
\ 
ST A TEMENT-Continued. 
Fulfilling freaty with Shawnees-act 3d March, 1837. 
When No. of Names of person11 to whom issued, and in For what purpose. 
issued. requisi- what capacity. 
tion. . I 
1840. ' 
Nov. 11 3494 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
-
Advanced him for treaty stipulations . 
-
1841. 
Sept. 2 4695 T. H. Crawford, Com. Indian Affairs 
-
Advanced him toJtneet disbursements 
-
- . 
-
Amount of Amount oc-
requisition. coun te<l for. 
$840 00 $840 00 
6,340 00 6,340 00 
7,180 00 7,180 ' 00 
' 
Balance unac-
counted for. 
,,. 
""" Cl.) 
00 
t:, 
0 
' ~ 
Fulfilling i'reaty with Senecas and Shawnees,-act 7th July, HISS. ~ 
1840. 
Nov. 21 
1841. 
3567 William Armstrong, superintendent, &p. - Advanced him for treaty stipulations 
- -
Aug. 3 4579 William Armstrong, superintendent, &c. - Advanced him to meet disbursements 
- -
' 
Pal.filling treaty with Sehecas-act 3d March, 1837. 
N!!~~l \ 3567 \William Armstrong, superinten'dent, &c. Advai;iced him to Jileet disbursements 
1841. , . o Jileet <lisb 
.Aug. 3 4579 William Armstrong, superintendent, &c. Advanced hnn t ursements 
_______ ...!, ________________ _.;..1 - --------------- -
$1,640 00 $1,640 00 
1,640 00 -
3,280 00 1,640 00 
$1,940 00 $1,940 00 
1,940 00 
-,.9:0 00 I ----a,sso -00 
---
I 
0 
.... 
0') 
~ $1,640 0 0 • 
0 1,640 0( 
$1,940 00 
1,940 00 
1841. 
Feb. 24 3956 
Sept. 7 4712 
1841. 
Feb. 24 3956 
May 28 4315 
Aug. 2 4577 
Sept. 7 4712 
1840. 
Nov. 2 3461 
' 
Fulfillz"ng l'reaty with Senecas of New York-act 3d March, 18:37. , 
D. Kurtz, disbursing agent - , For amount advanced by him for the New York sub-
agency in the first and second quarters of 1840, 
now refunded 
- , For amount advanced him to meet dis.bursements • 
I $6,000 00 
6,000 00 
$6,000 00 
6,000 00 H. Miller, special agent 
\ . 
-------1 ----!------
12,000 00 12,000 00 
Fulfilling treaty with Six Nations of New York-act 3d March, 1837. 
j ,. 
D. Kurtz, dis_bursing agent - - For amount advanced by him for the New York sub• 
agency in · the first and second quarters of 1840, 
now refunded 
-
- - -
. $4,000 00 $4,000 00 . ' 
As!l Fitch, jr. 
- - - -
For blankets, purchased of him in January, 1841 . 54.1 50 541 00 
Robert Stuart, l!uperintendent, &c. 
-
For amount advanced him for treaty stipulations 
-
500 00 500 00, 
H. Miller, disbursing agent - - For amount advanced him to meet disbursements - 3,458 50 3,458 50 
. ' 
I 
8,500 00 8,500 00 
I 
Carrying into effect treaty with Stoclcbridgea and llfunsees- act 20tli July, 1840. 
r 
D. Kurtz, disbursiug agent 
- -
For amount advanced him, to be invested in five per 
cent. Treasury notes - - · - $ 6,000 00 $6,000 00 
------ ----
I 6,000 00 6,000 00 
t: 
0 
r,> 
~ 
... 
0) 
~ 
. 
t-l ; 
ST A 'rEME:NT-Cond.nued. 
Subsistence, temporary expenses of, <S·c., to Indians west, o/C,, by direction of the Secre-tary of War-act 7th July, 1838. 
When 
issued. 
1840. 
Nov. 2 
1840. 
Nov, 11 
1841. 
Sept. 2 
1840. 
Nov. 2 
11 
1841. 
Feb. 24 
May 15. 
lune 9 
12 
12 
No.of 
requisi-
tion. 
3460 
3494 
4695 
3460 
3494 
3957 
4276 
4360 
4391 
N ,me, of p,..,on, to whom ;,.u,d, ond in I For what purpose. Amount of Amountac-
what capacity. requisition. counted for. 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. - ! Advanced to meet disbursements 
- -
$1_0,364 98 $10,364 98 
... I 10,364 98 10,364 98 
I 
Fulfilling t-reaty with Yancton and Santie Sioux-act 1th _July, 1838. 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
- Advanced for treaty sti{lulations . 
-
$360 00 $360 00 
T. H. Cr11wford, Com. Indian Affairs . Advanced to meet disbursements .. 
-
980 00 980 00 
, -
l,34~ 00 1,340 00 
Fulfilling treaty witli Sioux of Mississippi-act 3d March, 1837. 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
Joshua Pilcher, supe.rintendent, -&c. 
Madeira & Humphreys 
H. E. Leman 
Tryon, Son, & Co. 
- , For amount advanced fo,r treat,y stipulations 
For amount advanced for treat.y stipulations 
• , For amount advanced fir ~eaty atipulatiotts 
For hatchets and •~::0 ::c lldians_ _ • 
• , For guns and appu i&hed es furn1sbetl for Indians _ 
For shot guns furn Under contract of J 
13, 1841 . ~ - - anuary 
. $27,365 00:·1 $27,365. 00 
4,545 00 4,645 00 
600 00 
100 36 
608 60 
600 00 
100 36 
608 60 
Balance unac 
counted for. 
. 
------
4392 I James Boyd & Son For blankets furnished Under contract of J .. n -
., .. uary ao, 1841 • _ 
685 jO 
351 63 
585 50 
351 63 , 
~ 
,4 
0 
t:, 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
..... 
0) 
~ 
25 4456 
July 6 4493 
I 
Sept. 2 4697 
1840. 
Oct. i4 3429 
Nov. 2 3460 
11 3494 
1 1841. !1ny 15 4276 
17 4281 
June 9 4360 
12 4391 
~. 
12 4392 
25 4456 
July 6 4.493 
I 
-
Sept. 2 4697 
-
Pierre Chouteau, jr., & Co . . - . For merchandise and provisions for-Indians, cleliv-
ered to Joshua Pilcher, superintl'ndent, &c., un-
, 13,500 00 der contract of February 12, 1841 - • 
Nesmith, Mansur, & Co. ..: For amount of their account (after tleducting 7½ per 
cent. h~ the Department of War) for, blankets fur-
nished rn May, 1841, under contract of January, 
1841 · - - . _ _ _ 339 46 
T. H. C.rawford, Commissioner of Indian 
For amount advanced to meet dishurse~ents Affairs 
- -
- -
-
20,479 45 
68,475 00 
' 
Ful,filling treaty with Winnebagoes-act 3d March., 1837. 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. • 
-
For amount advanced for treaty stipulations · 
-
$25,179 50 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
-
For amounfadvariced for treaty stipulations 
-
41,150 50 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. ~ For amom1t advanced for treaty- stipulations - 6,530 00 
Madeira & Humphreys 
- -
For h.atchets find axes for Indians - - 800 41 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, ~c. 
-
For arnount advanceil for treaty stipulations 
-
5,479 00 
H. E. Leman 
- - - -
For guns and appurtenances furnishPcl for Indians - 468 00 
Tryon, Son, & Co. .- - For shot guns furnished under contract of January 
13, 1841 
- - - -
452 60 
James Boyd & Sons 
- -
For blankets furnished under contract of January 
30, 1841 
- - - -
1,121 29 
Pierre Chouteau, jr., & Co. 
-
For merchandise and provisions for Indians, deliv-
ered to Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c., un-
tler contract of February 12, 1841 
- -
26,000 00 
Nesmith, Mansur, & Co. 
- -
For alnount of their account (after deducting 7~ per 
' 
cent. by the Department of War) for blankets fur-· 
nished in May, 1841, under contract of January, 
1841 
- - - - -
1,073 81 
1'. H. Crawford, Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs 
- - -
For amount advancea him to ~eet disbursements 
-
56,413 89 
164,669 ~o 
- . - ' - ~ .-- -- . - ., . -
13,5_00 00 
339 46 
20,479 45 
. 
68,475 00 
$25,119 50 I 
41,150 50 
6,530 00 
800 41 
5,479 00 
468 00 
452 60 
1,121 29 
. 26,000 00 
1,073 81 
56,413 89 
164,669 00 
. -, 
------
\ 
... 
. . 
y 
-
-
~ 
0 
? 
~ 
0 
~ 
~ 
'!--
~ 
~ 
~ 
ST A TEMEN"t-Continueci. 
Car1ying into effect treaty with Winnebagoes, in 1837-act 7th July, 1838. 
When No.of Names of persons to whom issued, and in For what purpose. Amount of 
~issueJ. requisi- what capacity. requisition. 
tion. 
~ 
Oct. 2 3390 N. Boilvin, exploring agent 
- -
For expenditures and services in 1839 
- -
$400 00 
3 3391 Do do Do do do 
- -
565 61 
- -
7 3398 William Farnsworth 
-
. For his claim under treaty 
- - -
194 40 
Nov. 14 3531 John D. Arndt 
- - -
Do do 
- - -
186 34 
Dec. 11 3619 Aimable Grignon 
- - -
1841. 
Do do 
- - -
1,422 70 
Feb. 11 3894 Henry Merrill, administrator 
- -
For the claim of Luther Gleason, deceased, under 
treaty -
- - - -
465 35 
Mar. 12 4029 John Lawe 
-
. 
- -
For the claim of Lewis Beauprex, deceased, under 
treaty -
- - - -
723 93 
24 4071 Henry Merrill 
- - -
For his claim under treaty 
- - -
93 17 
June 12 4393 James Knaggs 
- - -
Do "do 
- - -
109 00 
4,160 50 
Winnebagoes-erection of a grist mill, 9°C, 
' 
-
-
1841. I 
For amount advanced him to meet disbursements May 17 4281 Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
-
-
$3,000 00 
- ' 
3,000 00 
·-
--
I 
Amount ac-
counted for. 
$400 00 
565 GI 
194 40 
186 34 
1,422 70 
465 35 
723 93 
93 17 
109 00 
4, 16o" 50 
$3,000 00 
3,000 "()O 
Balance unac-
-counted for. 
/ . 
I 
laid ~ 
~ 
t::; 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
i-. 
~ 
~ 
-I 
1841. 
May 17 
1841. 
Sept. 2 
F 
M 
J 
1841. 
ib. 11 
ar. 27 
ly 27 
l 
.:1 
, . 
1841. 
Feb. 24 
Sept. 30 
-
4281 
4695 
3895 
4083 
4566 
.. 
3955 
4783 
Winnehagoes---expenses of h,reaking up and fencing in ground. 
Joshua Pilcher, superintendent, &c. 
-
For amount advanced him to meet disbursements - $10,000 00 
.... 10,000 00 
FuJfill~ng treaty with Weas-act 3d March, 1837. 
•r. H. Crawford, Com~issionerlnd. Affairs For amount advanced him to meet disbursements - $3,000 00 
- 3,000· 00 
~., . 
l{olding a treaty with TfTyandots of Ohio-act 1th July, 1838. 
W. H. Hunter 
- - -
For disbursements, &c., by him during the years 
1838, J 839, and 1840 
- - -
$261 00 
John Johnston, commissioner -
-
For amount advanced him to defray the expenses of 
• his commission 
- - - - 500., 
Do do 
- -
For amount advanced him to defray the expenses of 
- his commission 
- - - -
500 00 
------
s 1,261 00 
Fulfilling treaty with Wyandols-act 3d March, 1837. 
Purdy McElvain, sub-agent 
- -
For amcmnt advanced him to meet disbursements - $6,000 00 
John Johnston, special agent 
-
. Do <lo do do 
-
6,480 00 
12,480 00 
$10,()00 00 
10,000 00 
$3,000 00 
3,000 00 
$261 00 
500 00 
500 00 
------
1,261 00 
$6,000 00 
-
6,000 00 
I, 
------
.. !, 
$6,4,SO OQ 
6,480 00 
e, 
0 
~ 
~ 
? 
Ii-i-
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
ST ATEMENT-Continned. 
Fulfilling treaty witli fVyandots, ~funsees, a11d Delawa1·es-act 3d Marc!i, 1837. 
When I No. of -Names of persons to whom issued, and in For what purpose. Amount of Amount ac- Balance unac-
, iatmed. ri!quisi-: what capacity. requisition . counted for. counted for. 
tion. .,,. 
1841. 
~eb. 24 895!'> Purdy McElvain, sub-agent 
- -
For amount advanced him to meet disbursements - $1,480 00 $1,480 00 
Sept. so 4783 John Johnston, special agent. 
- -
Do do do 
-
RECAPITULATION". 
Contingencies of the Indian department 
Pay of Indian agents 
Pay of sub-agents 
Presents to indians 
Pay of interpreters - . -
Provisions at the distributien of annuitiel'J 
Civilization or Indians -
Appropriation. 
Building houses for a1?ents - -
Removal and sub;iistence of Tndiaas, acts of 1833, 1834, 1835, and 1836 -
Salary of clPrk for acting superintendent Western •rerritory, act July 7, 1838 
.Dlncksmiths' establishment, per act 3d March, 1835 - -
Trl'aty with Cherokees of ~9th Decernuer, 1835, act 2d July, 1836 
do 
-:.1 
- 1,000• - $1,000 0~ 
-2,480 00 1",480 00 1,000 00 
Amount drnwn. Amount I Amount unac-
accouuted for. counted for. 
$36,230 66 - $33,530 35 $2,700 31 
15,094 53 12,094 fi3 3,000 00 
7,931 95 6,874 01 1,057 _94 
1,356 70 1,356 70 
10,609 51 8,827 .51 1,7~2 00 · 
9,885 50 7,585 60. 2,390 00 
I 1,016 25 11;016 25 
3,100 00 
_3, 100 00 
4,29fj° 51 4,295 51 
1,000 00 500 oo I , 500 0() 259 00 259 00 , 1,190,318 33 1,190,318 33 
,_. 
~ 
~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
. 
~ 
? 
""" C') ~ 
Fulfilling treaty with Creeks, act 3d March, l 837 -
Carry.iDg into effect the act of 3d March, 1837, to auth.orize the sales of reserves provided for Creek Indians 
in the treaty of March, 1832, act 3d March, 1837 
Creek treaty of November, 1838, act 3d March, 1839 - - -
Cherokees-objects specified in 3d article of treaty in 1835, act 12th June, 1838 
Fulfilling treaty with Cherokees, act 3d March, 1837 . 
Cherokeo treaty of 1835-" trust fund" - - - _ -
Carrying into effect treaty with Chippewas of Saginaw, in 1837, act 7th July, 1838 
Fulfilling treaty with Chippewas of Saginaw, art 3d March, 1837 
-~ Fnlfilling treaty with Chippewas of Mississippi, act 3d March, 1837 -
Fulfilling-treaty with Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies, act 3d -March, 1837 
Fulfilling treaty with Christian Indians, act 3d March, 1837 
Fulfilling treaty with Choctaws, act 3d March, 1837 
Cherokee schools-•~ trust fund," interest on stock for, &c. 
Fulfilling treaty witll Chickasaws, act 3d March, 1837 
Chippewas, Ottowas, and Pottawatomies-"trust fund1'---education of, &c. 
Chippewas of Saginaw, expenses of examination of claims, per 4th and 5th articles, act 20th July, 1840 
Fulfilling treaty with Dela·wares, act 3d March, 1837 
Education of Indian youths, act 3d March, 1835 
Eel Rivers, fulfilling treaties with, &c., act 7th July, 1838 
Fulfilling treaty with Florida Indians, act 3d March, 1837 
Great and Little Osages, treaty with, in January 1839, act 3d March, 1839 
Fulfilling treaty with Iowas, act 3d March, 1837 
Fulfilling treaty with Kaskaskias and Peorias, act 3d March1 1837 
Fulfilling treaty with Kanzas, act :Ju March, 1837 
Fulfilling treaty with Kickapoos, act 3d March., 1837 -
'l'reaty with Miamies in December, 1838, act 3d March, 1839 
Fulfilling treaty with Miamies, act 3d March, 1837 
Fulfilling treaty with Menomonies, act 3d March, 1837 
Miscellaneous objects, act 3d March, 1837 -· ~ 
Fulfilling treaty with Omahas, act 3d March, 1837 
Fulfilling treaty with Ottowas, act 3d March, 1837 . -
Fulfilling treaty with Ottowas and Chippewas, act 3d March, 1837 - - _ 
Treaty with Ottawa_ and Chippewa Indians, of 28th March, and supplementary article of 31st March, 1836, 
act 2d July, 1836 - - - - - - - _ -
Fulfilling treaty with Osages, act 3d March, 1837 -
Fulfilling treaty with Otoes and Missourias, act 3d March 1837 
Fulfilling treaty with Pawnees, act 3d March, 1837 ' 
.Pulfilling treaty with Piankeshaws, act 3d March 1837 
Fulfilling treaty with Pottawatomies, act 7th Jul;, 1838 
12,559 65 
2,336 00 
755 00 
916 49 
7,720 00 
13,206 09 
aoo oo 
6,800 00 
49,441 69 
107,901 44 
400 00 
79,739 06 
503 36 
11,236 74 
125 82 
3,020 00 
8,040 00 
I, 145 22 
2,200 00 
61,054 28 
213 64 
11,875 00 
3,000 00 
11,720 00 
5,500 00 
47,194 84 
102,382 92 
31,110 00 
500 00 
1,840 00 
5,112 29 
56,M5 00 
5,817 45 
48,344 70 
5,640 00 
9,598 00 
800 00 
51,106 62 
24,798 47 
2,336 00 
'755 00 
916 49 
3,376 20 
13,206 09 
300 .00 
2,100 ·oo 
43,285 85 
107,901 44 
400 00 
51,199 06 
503 36 
10,866 74 
- 125 82 
3,020 00 
8,040 00 
1, 1.45 22 
1,100 00 
34,024 84 
213 64 
_ 11,875 00 
3,000 00 
11,720 00 
5,500 00 
47,194 84 
51,594 92 
26,000 00. 
500 00 
1,840 00 
4,112 29 
56,985 00 
5,817 46 
16,042 15 
5,64.0 00 
9,598 00 
800 00 
51,106 62 
47,761 18' 
4,343 80 
3,700 00 
6,155 84 
28,540 00 
370 00 
0 
0 
~ 
1,100 00 
~-
27,029 44.- 0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
50,788 00 
a, 110 oo 
1,000 00 
32,302 55 
~ 
~ 
~ 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
C 
T 
F 
F 
F 
C 
w 
w 
RECAPITULATION-Continued. 
-
Appropriation. 
-
111illing treaty with Pottawatomies of Huron, act 7th July, 1838 . 
, 
-
- -
1lfilling trcnty with Pottnwatomies of the Prairie, act 7th July, 1838 
- -
- -
,!filling treaty with Pottawntomies of the Wabash, act 7th July, l838 
-
- - -
1lfilling treaty with Poltawatomies of Indiana, act 7th July, 1838 
- -
- -
1lfilling tre:iry with Quapaws, act 3d March, 1837 
- - - - - -
minole Indinns, removal, &c., act 3d March, 1841 
- - - - - -
-cation and temporary support ofSeminol~..Jndians, removed from Florida, act 13th February, 1839 -
1lfilling treaty with Sacs and 1',oxes of Missouri, of 1837, act 7th July, 1838 
-
- -
1lfilling treaty with Sacs and Fox• of Missigsippi, act 3d March, 1837 
- - - -
.rrying into effect treaty with Sacs and Foxes of Mississippi, of 1837, act 7th July, 1838 - .. 
c and Fo1,;, Winnebago and Sioux tribes ofindians, tre.nty wiLh for their title to lands in Iowa, act 3d Mar., 1837 
!filling treaty with Shawnees, act 3d March, 1837 
- - - -
-
-
!filling trc>aty with Sacs, Foxes, Iowas, Omahas, Otoes, and Missourias, act 3d March, 1837 
- -
!filling treaty with Senecas and Shawnees, act 7th July, 1838 
- - - - -
Hilling treaty with Senecas, act 3d March, 1837 
- - - - - -
!filling treaty with Senec~ of New York, act 3d March, 1837 
- - -
-
)filling treaty with Six Nations of New York, act 3d March, 1837 -
-
-
-
rrying into effect treaty with Stockbridgcs and Munsees, act 20th July, 1840 
- -
-
mpornry subsistence, expenses, &c., of Indians West, by direction of the Secretary of War, act 7th July, 1838 
)filling treaty with Ynncton and Santia Sioux, act 7th July, 1838 - - - -
!filling treaty with Sioux of Mississippi, act 3d March, 1837 - - .. 
- -
lfilling treaty with Winnt"bagoes, act 3d March, 1S37 - -
- - -
rrying into effect treaty wilh Winnebagoes, in 1837, act 7th July 1838 -
- -
-- . 
innchagoe~, erection of a grist mill, &c. - _ • ' . 
·• 
- -
innebagoes, expenses of breaking up and fencing in groun<l .. • 
--
.. 
-
tiding a treaty ~ith Wyandots of Ohio, act 7th July, 1838 .: ~- .;. 
-
--
I 
-1l611ing treaty wrth Weas, act 3d March, 1S37 - .. -
-
- -1lfilling trnaty with Wyandots, act 3d March, 1837 - .. - - .. 
-1l611ing treaty with Wynndots, Munsee~ and Delawarea, act 3d March, 1837 -
--
-
--
....... ,. .,. 
-Tax.& D.BPAI\T.ll&KT• 81:coND Aun1TOI\ 
Amount drawn. ( 
$400 00 
20,944 99 
24,214 93 
30,000 00 
6,153 05 
80,036 93 
10,000 00 
7,870 00 
51,4-40 00 
-295 37 
3,247 76 
7,180 00 
717 28 
3,280 00 
3,880 00 
12,000 00 
8,500 00 
6,000 00 
10,364 98 
1,340 00 
68,475 00 
164,669 00 
4,160 50 
3,ooo 'oo 
10,000 00 · 
1,261 00 
3,000 00 
12,480 00 
2,480 00 
2,675,630 03 
Amount ac- Amount unac-
counted for. counted for. 
$400 00 
20,944 99 
24,214 93 
30,000 00 
3,213 05 $2,940 00 
53,609 75 26,427 18 
10,000 00 
7,870 00 
51,440 00 
295 37 
3,247 76 
7,180 00 
717 28 
1,640 00 1,640 00 
1,940 00 1,940 00 
12,000 00 
8,500 00 
6,000 00 
10,364 9S 
1,340 00 
68,175 00 ~ 
164,669 00 
4,160 50 
3,000 00 
10,000 00 I 
1,261 00 
3,000 00 
6,000 00 6,480 00 
1,480 00 1,000 00 
2,415,661 79 2fi9,968 24 
W. B~ LEWIS 
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